
Bahai Heat,Mount Carmel,Haifa Syria..
August 20, 1914

Dear Friends
Doctor 33. C. Getsinger came down yesterday from the German 

Hotel on the top of the Mountain, and was in the Holy Presence of 
the Master this morning. More than one hour the Beloved talked 
and joked with him. All of us laughed and were happy, The Master 
always jokes with the Dootor, because, I believe, he is so good- 
nètured. Probably in a few days he will leave for America, and I 
am sure hs will have many pleasant things to relate about his ex
periences in India and in the Holy Land, and the hearts of the 
friends will be refreshed with the cool breeze of his talks. Amongst 
other things the Master spokae to him as follows:- "I have been 
thinking always of thy composure and happiness. I desire thy heart 
to be at peace. Even when I was in America I thought of thy comfort 
and the rest of thy mind. Consider how difficult it is to attend to the wishes and needs of thousands upon thousands of people and 
friends. Even now I am planning for thy future joy and contentment. 
Resÿ thou assured. The Blessed Perfection will confirm thee and 
assist thee. I love thee very much. I wish for the happiness of 
every one. I will arrange thy affairs also. How that thou art 
returning to America thou wilt become a herald of the Covenant and 
call the people to the static# of firmness and steadfastness. Thou 
wilt enkindle the hearts with the Fire of attraction and set aglow 
with enthusiasm and exhilaration. The only thing that will benefit 
man after his death is the Love of the Blessed Perfection. If he is 
the King of the earth and is destitute of this Bounty, he is a 
poverty-stricken maní* Then we came our of the room and w;ent down 
town, ~hndthe rest of.the day was spent quietly. Toward the after
noon, the Master rode in hig lande$u and went away to call on a 
number of officials, and cs&me in after sunset. Afterwards we had 
a spiritual meeting. We jtiQt had a cablegram from Remey, Latimer, 
Azzizollah and Habbibollah, that they are now in Stuttgart and 
are waiting the instructions of the Beloved. Leaving for the future 
the translation of the Beloved*s interesting talk, I will give you 
a few extracts from his Tablets.
To the friends in Minneapolis, he writes

"0 ye radiant BahaSsî I am ever anticipating that you make 
Minneapolis the Paradise of Abpha, become confirmed in teaching 
the Cause of God and diffusing the Fragrances of GOD. Show ye kind
ness and love to each other to such an extent that the inhabitants 
of that city may become surprised and astonished* Be ye compassion
ate to all the souls; breathe ye over the dead bodies the breath of 
Life, and cause ye the attraction of the hearts jý to the Kingdom 
of Abha. Let such deeds, and actions and words appear from you 
that they may "become conducive to the awakening of the world of 
humanity and like unto th© light/of the heavenly Guidance you may 
enlighten that Continent. May the tongues of all the people be 
engaged in the praise of your spiritual conduct, and even the an
tagonists and the heedless ones bear testimony to your rectitude, 
morality and philanthropic aims. - - - — "
To the believers in Cincinnati, he says:-

"0 ye real friends and the favored maid-servants of His 
Highness Baha*o*llah! The maid servant of God Mrs. A. L. Parmerton
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has written a letter ahd has given the utmost praise to the abund
ance of your love,, thoughtfulness and awareness. She. has given the 
glad-tidings of you? unity and harmony. This news imparted happiness 
to the hieart of Abdml Baha, For the object of the dawn of
the M o m !  of Guidance and the effulgehoe of the Sun of Reality have 
been ho ïo^ the inculpation Of t|te utmost love amongst the
ohilhrehfpf men hhárperfeo between the individuals
of mnnki i|d « Therefore^ -An the beginning the foundation of this Lov® 
and Unity ^  he laid amongst the believers of God, and then he 
permeate#;hetween other nations of the world. Therefore as much 
ah you eàh he ye kind ̂ P and likewise to other.
■ ■ Tháí'Á!iř4fÍtte^^ the Iiove of GOD, and "h
the Iove$ji|f GOD is realizéd in thè universal love of all humanity.
I am hopjrful from the Infinite Bèstowftls of His Highness the Meroi- 
fyl thatf^ike unto ; the Clouds of God1 s Bounty you may pour upon all 
the regions and like unto rays of the Sun shine over that country.— n 

:!'ii^j^\;has^rbYP®>ïhâ.t;the^::foilowing^Supplioation1 for 1 a' believer
hb.:,,0 Thou Hind God! To me Thou art kinder than myself and '

Thy lovers more ahimdant and more ano i ent i Whenever. I am ;; r eminded : 
of Thy Bestowals I am made happy and hopeful. .• If I have been agitated 
I obtaiilP'lis':' ease of heart and soul. If I -am siok, I -gain' eternal.' 
health. .í^f I am disloyal, I become loyal.. If I háve been hopeless 
I beaomepiopeful i: '-O Thou l Kingdom! Cause Thou the re-
ioioinglfciný heart i /empower : my weak spirit and strengthen my ex-, 
hausteaherves. Illumine. ThOu my eyes; suffer my ears to become 
hearingjppp that I "may hearken to the music of the Kingdom and at- ■ v5?*? 
^tain^tej^^'-Xoy aad’ hap^inehis'-..everlasting. Verily Thou art the 
: Genarouie^bhe Giver and the Kindî-----n
To a t e 4 M ^ ay old Bahai in London, he writes:- t\

^ ’'O thou spiritual daughter* Thy Letter was received. It 
oontainefl^wonderful significances. Praise be to God that during •;! 
the age 0 ^  childhood thou hast attained to the station of maturity, -i 
Althoughjpi appearance thou art a child, yet in reality thou art ;!j
preoooio.rçfi> For thou hast heard the call of the Kingdom, opened
thine eyea and beheld the-Splendors of the Sun of Truth and ushered 
into the'Kingdom of, God. I beg of God that all the members of thy 
family may, be blessed and beoome conducive to the propagation of the 
Cause ofj&od and the diffusion of the Fragrances
of God. W ,  , '

Mïïpon thee be Baha El Abha!
'"’Æ  (Signed), Abdul Baha Abbas

All the'^^ievers'in Aoca and Haifa send yofa the wonderful Abha 
greWtingij| ,f ' ?w ,  - -<■ Ahmad Sohrab.

i •’&;/h
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Bahai Uest,Mount Carmel, Haifa Syria 
August 21, 1914

Bear Friends;-
Oh, how these divine days, like unto the white, gleaming 

rays of the morning light, are passing away! Strung on the silken 
cord of the Spirit, each year is a rosary, each month is a pearl, 
each day is a prayer, each hour is a "blessing, each minute a glorious consummation of all the past yearnings and each second a vis
ion of the upward progress of the infinite possibilities immanent 
in the nature of man! Borne on the swift wings of the bird of in
spiration, we are impelled to rise higher and higher toward the 
bright summit of the ideals of beauty, truth and justioe, and from 
that radiant height, study and contemplate the works of His Majes
tic "Hand. How glad are we that we are living in this Bay of the 
Lord! He is imparting to us the knowledge of His Kingdom, the 
sweetnews of His Grace, His Peace which passeth understanding and 
the calmness and assuranoe of His Ultimate Purpose. He is educat
ing us in the colleges of His Wisdom, so that we might be able to 
adept ourselves easily to the larger and wider environment of His 
Mighty Work. He is instructing us in His own inimitable way, de
veloping the center of our mental and spiritual activities and 
building our characters from the very foundation up to the highest 
tower of huipaa perfection. For in the University of God, education 
does not mean reflex actions, automatism, impression and mechani
cal adjustment. In the highest sense, education presupposes con
sciousness. In this school we must develop our spiritual con
sciousness. A human being devoid of this quality lives continually 
in the world of senses* Hie sense direct his steps to animalism, 
worldliness and materialism; while the spiritual consciousness 
guides him to the fountain of those eternal principles which are 
conducive to the social and ideal progress of mankind. A man en
dowed with spiritual aonsoiousness considers the w:hole world his 
own kith and kin, beoomes merciful, patient, lenient and long- 
suffering. A truly spiritual man is he, who develops this heaven
ly quality in'the innermost recesses of his heart. He will break 
the doors of the cage of self and soar toward the blue sphere of 
celestial brotherhood. 0$! His fellow-men set aside all the laws 
of God, may perpetrate t'ha îaoat heinous crime against humanity,may 
go into war and shed the blood of millions of men, may demolish 
the basis of civilization built by their ancestors— yet because 
he has been trained in the Divins College, and his spiritual con
sciousness has become keen and far-seeing, he does not lose his 
faith and his hope that a day is coming when "of the increase of 
His ÍGodls) Government and PEACE there shall be no end." For the 
spiritually minded man believes that God in this latter-day must ful fill all His Promises* For In one place Hé hath said: "Ehe indig
nation of the lord is upon all nations, ana His fury upon all their 
armies." Further He says: "íheir slain shall be cast out, and their 
stink shall come up out of their carcasses and the mountains, shall 
be melted with their blood. - - - -For it is th© day of the Lord’s vengeance, - - - - -, Seek ye the Book of the Lord and read: no one
of these shall fail for my mouth hath commanded. - - -"Isaiah Chap
ter 34)

But after this universal catastrophe, the nations will 
come to their senses; they will shake off the deep slumber of sins 
and transgressions, they will repent their own folly and ferocity;
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they will turn their faces unto the Lora God Almighty; they will obey 
the Laws of Baba*o*llah, the "Wonderful, Counsellor, The Mighty God, 
The Everlasting Father, the 3?rinoe of Peace;" they will shout ana 
rejoioe and say.ito each other; "Come ye, and let us go to the moun
tain of the Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob; ana he will teach 
us hiss ways and we will walk in his paths;" they will forget their 
former enmity and racial and religious prejudices; "they will beat 
their swords into plowshares and their spears into pruning-hooks;" 
they will lay in their hearts the foundations of eternal Peace; they 
will sing the anthems of Fraternity; "nation shall not lift sword 
against nation, neither shall they learn war any more;" they will 
co-operate with eaoh other in the building up of civilization and 
consider the harm of one the harm of all;- for then He— the Lord—  
shall judge among the nation®. Then they will know that "righteous
ness exalteth a nation; but sin is a reproach to any people." With 
joy in their.hearts they will leap over the mountains like unto the 
hart, and skip upon the hills like unto the roe. Then they will 
hearken unto the voice of the Lord: "Let nor a man glory in this, 
that he loves his country; let him rather glory in this, that he 
loves his kind." And again: "Strengthen ye the weak hands, and con
firm the feeble knees. Say unto them that are of a fearful heart,
Be strong, fear not; behold your God will come. - - - -he will oome 
and save you. Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened and the 
ears of the deaf shall be unstopped. Then shall the lame man leap
as an hart and the tongue of the dumb sing. - - ---- And a highway
shall be there, and a way, and it shall be called the way of holi
ness. - - - ---No lion shall be there, nor any ravenous beast shall
go up thereon, it shall not be found there. - - -And the ransomed 
of the Lord shall return, and oome to Zion with songs and everlast
ing joy.-upon their heads; they shall obtain joy and gladness, and 
sorrow and sighing shall flee away."

Even now the world is going through the birth-throes of 
that higher life of Peace and good-fellowship, burning the "old self" 
on a huge pyre of conflagration; meanwhile a Bahai loves these neg- . 
ligent brothers of his and prays for their deliverance from the 
charnel house of dempniao$l illusions. Well he might cry out with 
that inspired thinker and writer of the 19th Century: "With oth'er
eyes, too, could I now look upon my fellow-men; with an.Infinite Love, 
an infinite pity. Poor, wandering, wayward man* Art thou not tried, 
and beaten with stripes, even as I am? Ever, whether thou bear the 
royal mantis or the beggar*s gabardine, art thou not so wear#, so 
heavy-5-aden; and thy bed of rest is but a grave. 0, my brother, my 
brother, why cannot I shelter■th©e in my bosom, and wipe away all 
tears from thy eyes! Truly the din of many-voiced Life, which, in 
this solitude, with.the mind*s prgan, I could hear, was no longer 
a maddening discord* but a melting one; like inarticulate cries 
and sobbings of a dumb creature, which in the ear of Heaven are 
prayerB. The poor earth, with her poor joys, was now my needy mother, 
not my cruel step-dame; man, with his so mad Wants and so mean En
deavors had become the dearer to me, and even for his sufferings 
and his sins, I now first named him brother."

All day I was working in my room, and now and then I couH 
hear the voice of the Beloved speaking with strangers and f riends. 
Y/hen I gathered my papers to ascend the mountain and was walking in 
the garden, I saw him coming,in with another man. With,a movement of his hand he answered my salutation, aand said: "I am well; I am feeling 
very well." I saw the lovely smile playing on his face as he en
tered the house.

Ahmad Sohrab



Bahai Best,Mount'Carmel, Haifa Syria 
August 22,1915

Dear Friends
Would you like to read a "beautiful poem written by 

Mrs* Stannard while she was staying in Darjeeling, a mystic tribute 
to the highest mountain of the world? It is called "A Himalayan 
Reverie", and the time of writing is at sunset:-

"High are. the heights of snowbound peaks,
Rearing their glistening crowns in heavenly calm; 
Clouds circle shyly round their forest slopes, 
Yelling the too great beauty of Majestic thrones. 
Gazing at depths and heights my soul stands mute, 
Straining at check of body grip or tie. Yet 
to the deeps, and peaks something within me cries, 
Sending out c[uivering sighs and silent love-

born thoughts 
To Onel My hands are stretched to One Great

Source of all!
X can but stretch them out and yearn 
Since frail.',eyes .are.'yet the. w'ings that fain

c.nuld soar so high 
Broken the limbs on life^ rough stoney way,
I can but kneel and view Thy Works afar;
And see the beauty of Thy Golden Ray 
Glowing and gleaming into . the hearts of men*. 
Painting Thy Image fair on flowers and trees,
While hurried.footsteps careless pass and I,
I am left to whisper praises low.
Drink deep thy breezes in, into my soul!
Dost feel, 0 Thou who lovest all,
My heart beats on the hdll top calm.
My life pulse seeks to merge in Thine and know.
Thy Rhythmio- strength and Power, For Thou 
Dost seem to lift my slower pace to Thine 
And clasp me ever nearer, closer,' yet into 
Thy heart of life. Then lo! Thy whisper steals 
Like laughter stifled on the roseate mists.
Yea! Thou hast calmed the sitorm and 
Breathed in Peace and left me singing 
As Thou passed on serenely glad and blest."

In her letter to the Bel oved, she writes: "Thy kind and 
generous Tablet with its sweet words of encouragement has greatly 
cheered and encouraged me. It is my great pleasure and privilege 
to work for the Cause of God.and His Beloved Majesty in El Abha 
has encompassed me with his strength and enabled me to carry out 
what has been possible, this first season here. In deed I have 
been truly amazed at times to meet so muoy ready sympathy.and to 
see how the hearts opened like flowers to the Message of this Sun 
of Truth. There is a growing spirit for more univerwal modes of 
religion in this vast country and this will enable the Cause to be 
known and heard. Alas! What I can do is little in comparison
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with what can still he done and I look forward keenly to next win
ter when, please God, we shall, all he very husy again. If the 
Spirit of Divine Will continues to support my frame and voice ,
my work is fully mapped out from next September.--- 1 shall continue
to write articles for Magazines from here, so that my time ofi rest 
is profitably spent and I hope to see many prominent Mo siens on my 
return to Calcutta. - - ^ -I trust that Thou hast received the two pictures I sent of these divine Mountains of Himalayas. They are 
more immense than Swiss ones, and make me filled with joy and majesty 
of God eternal. The peace ox God seems portrayed by these great 
silent and pure white witnesses to man - - -in the snow-peaks. - -

Inaanother letter, she says: "I want you to read a kind of 
Hymn of Praise I wrote down this morning. The first verse came to me 
quite spontaneously when I had been meditating. - - -I seemed to hear 
8 great burst of music in my imagination, and so I called it a song for the Festival Oooasion. Here follows the ’’Hymns of Praise for 
Bahai Festivals:*

Í1) 0 Glory Supernal! Thou Lords of the Heights*
0 Splendor Eternal of bright starry Hosts*
Giver of Light* Upon us be Thy Power*
Forever adoring Thee! Hear us dear Lord!

BahaI6,llah our Lord!
(2) Pure may our hearts be, 0 GOD in Thy Sight 

Filled with the flame of Love, lit by Thy Word 
Keep us Thy children nigh unto Thy Throne,
Behold ts;, reclaim us* We come to Thee, Lord*

Baha*o*llah.our Lord*
(3) Rioh blessings bestow, Thou Ineffabl® Glow*

. As we stretched forth our hands to the warmth of
Thy Fire!

0. quicken these branches and leaves of Thy Tree,
Draw us into Thy Vineyard Thy helpers to be!

Baha*o*llah our King*
{4) Bestow on us privilege our brothers to serve,
. . Thy standard to raise proclaiming Thy Law.

Let. Peace be our motto and Peace our Goal,
Till humanity praises Thee, suul upon soul*

Baha*o*llah our King!
In another letter she says: "I enclose some letters from Editors
which will show their cordial spirit towards Bahai articles. All 
are ready to reoeive. I must continue the press work in other di
rections as soon as I get elsewhere. I hope these articles will be 
useful for India propaganda work as I amd doing my best to make 
them accurately informative. The Vedic Arya Samaj people will be a 
great help and I must go and meet their leader this Autumn. - — ”

The Editor of the VEDIC MAGAZIHE,after writing at great 
length on the subject of the Vedas being "the primal fount of Divine 
Youth," and that the Sages of India have been the teachers of humanity, 
says; "These statements of mine are necessarily imperfect and fra- 
mentary. I wish we could see each other soon. I long so much to 
talk with you on these subjects and sxohange views. I feel that in 
you I have found a kindred spirit. - - - -We shall have 50 extra



oopies of the lumbers of Magazines carrying your articles. You will 
get a new proof each time after the Magazine is out and when you have 
made the necessary corrections extra copies will he printed.- - -let me repeat what I said in yesterday*s fetter; don*t he in a hurry to 
finish the series, let the series be as long as you can make it. Why 
not produce a comprehensive volume of Essays on the Bahai Movement 
in this fashion? Yesterday I gave your Manuscript to a very competent 
critic to read. He was charmed with your article and requested me 
earnestly that the series shall he continued. You write so beauti
fully, so sanely and so logically that 1 am sure your series of article 
will win universal praise. Kindly set to work to write the 3rd article 
and send it as soon as you possibly can. Yie shall all he delighted 
to make your personal acquaintance when, you come to Gurukula. Kangri. 
Laksar Junction iss on the way between Calcutta a ad Lahore and Hardwar 
is only eleven miles from Laksar. Therefore.it will be possible for 
you to pay us a visit on your way to Lahore. - - -

Prom Allahad the Editor of the HINDUSTAN REVIEW writes: "I 
acknowledge with thanks the; receipt- of your article, which you have
so kindly sent us. It will appear in the HINDUSTAN REVIEW. -------
I shall also he obliged to you if you will kindly continue to send, 
your literary contributions to the H. R. - - - — ”

In her last letter from Calcutta, she says; ”1 have come 
to the city to help in the’̂ ork and rouse interest and feel much 
vexed to inform you that the Congress of Religions is postponed for 
one year. - - - -This will* however leave me a free hand as to time, 
and when I have got through August I will try and arrange to take 
a lecture,tour for Lucknow'to Lahore. - - -I am now hpping to do some 
work with a number of Moslems here. I donrt know whether you saw the 
Irdu paper, Al Helal, I have called on Azad, the learned young 
Editor of this paper, who impressed me very favorably. His father 
was a sort of religious teacher who had several thousands of followers, 
and this son has travelled through Turkey and Egypt. He spoke 
beautifully about the Bahai Teachings, and said nothing oould be 
higher and better thaii they were and that no one of any learning or 
religion oould disagree with elear expositions. I mentioned that we 
wanted Abdul Baha to come to India, and he said indeed it was most 
necessary he should come. - - - If the Master does not come to 
India I will leave next year in Maroh and go and see you all in 
Syria,,and then perhaps go on to London for a spell. - - Supposing 
I see my way clear I might take a trip to Burma in November and 
Just have a peep at conditions there. —  -,T

The BeloVed delivered a talk on humility, which will 
be translated in the following letter.

Ahmad Sohrab

Aug.£2-1914 -3-



Bahai Best, Mount Carmel,Haifa,Syria 
August 23, 1914.

Bear Friends:-:
Last night we had a spiritual meeting. The "believers and 

the students were happy. The hearts were illumined "by beholding the 
Countenance of the Covenant. The eyes were tunned toward the Focal 
point of the Testament. They could see in Him the Supreme Product 
of the race. The ears were attuned to the melodious notes of his 
voice. The heaven of Revelation was covered with the Clouds of Bes
towals and the tain of Grace poured down without intermission. The 
stars of Love and Union were shining forth in the horizon of the 
souls. The trees of human existence were green and fruitful. The 
highest hope of every one was the establishment of Universal Peace 
and the solidarity of the human race. In the Holy Threshold each 
person was a self-sacrificing soul. The signs of the Merciful ap
peared from their deeds and behavious. The hearts were captives to 
the Tresses of the Heavenly Beloved. The lips were laughing like 
unto an hundred petalled rose. The object of everyone was humility 
and meekness at the Court of the Blessed Perfection and the desire 
of all was no other than heartfelt service to the believers of GOB. 
Therefore, His Holiness the Lord of mankind looked into the radiant 
faces of the friends with the utmost benevolence and tenderness and 
delivered the following spiritual utterances:-

"Every meeting which.is held for the purpose of teaching 
the Cause of God, and the people are gathered there to listen to 
the explanation of the Word and strive to live and act in accord with 
the advice and exhortation of the Blessed Perfection— that meeting 
is heavenly and its Cup-bearer is His Holiness B a h a ^ ’llah. The 
Lights of that meeting are the Confirmations of the Kingdom. Time: 
and place have no oontrol over this. Thht meeting is attributed 
to the Blessed Perfection and its results are proportionately great. 
Therefore, precedence and priority must not appear in a meeting which 
is organized in the name of the Blessed Perfection. : Every part of 
the hall or the room is equally important. Buring the first days 
of the Bivine Bispensation such considerations are not at all en
tertained. These preferences are not harbored. These irons are 
completely broken and these ideas are not cherished. But after
wards: this question of precedence will assume superlative importance 
in the estimâtidn of man, which will lead to quarrels and acrimon
ious thrusts.■ Why this change? Because these sweet Fragrances of 
the Bays of the Manifestations are withheld; the hearts become o o M  
and negligent; the eyes become blind; the ears deaf; pride, haugh
tiness, superciliousness and arrogance grip fast the souls of men; 
they lose their way to the radiant goal of heavenly glory and every 
one exerts himself to attain to high position and honor-. He leaves 
behind the servitude at the Holy Threshold which is identical with 
the Throne of Sovereignty, and closes his eyes eternally to this 
majesty, hungering for the position of leadership, superiority and
fame and working to win public opinion. He sets aside the most 
great Ihralldom in order ..to lord over a limited number of souls.
He is like unto a man who throws down upon the dust of the earth a 
brilliant crown studded with shining, precious gems and takes hoM 
of the one made of showy, counterfeit, imitation jewels. What sub
stantial benefit will accrue to a man if a number of souls follow 
him as their leader and master? nothing. What profit will come



to him from fais self-assumed lordship? But if he drinks one drop 
from the sea of the Servitude of the Holy Threshold, he has at
tained to everlasting Sovereighty. Thus the heedless sotLls neglect 
the Eternal. Sovereignty of the Kingdom for an illusion of the "brain. 
Consider carefully how during the Islamic Dispensation many vain
glorious men appeared who claimed the station of Divinity* What did 
they gain? There was a man "by the name of Bayazeed who said: xThere
is no God beôiâe ___ ,therefore, worship me! Again he said; 'Under
my garment there is naught else save GOD.* Mansour Halla;j appeared 
and cried out: *1 am the True One!* Every one of.these leading Sufis 
claimed the station of Divinity, either in private or in public. What 
did these presumptuous pretenders gain? On the other hand those per
sons who arose in the Servitude of the Holy Cause a*ô now established 
upon the Throne of eternal Sovereignty in the Kingdom of GOD; even 
in this material world they have gained the highest summit of Glory. 
People see all these things and still they are negligent. Ignorant 
and heedless."

This was the Eeast of the Month of Ramazan. Eor one month 
the Islamic world was fasting and praying, and now, having accom
plished their religious duty and the month having come to an end, they 
are feasting. In a way I cannot say they are really feasting. The 
stage of the world catastrophe now set in Europe, the black clouds 
of war gathering over the horizon of the Turkish Empire, the vigor
ous, universal conscription going on, have Imprinted their sad, heart
breaking effects,on every face? Each new Irade from the Sublime Porte 
prefigures a. great, approaching disaster. People are harrassed and 
kept in continual alarm. In comparison with three or four months ago, 
Haifa is a dead town. Ho business is being done; half the stores are 
closed; there is no mOney in circulation; all the banks are closed,., 
and were they kept open they mould not honor even the cheque of a kingl 
Many people have drafts, but they are not worth the paper they are 
written on; others, have deposits of thousands of pounds in the banks, 
but they cannot draw one penny. There is so much suffering every
where, dire want to be relieved, poverty is stalking abroad and great distress is witnessed.

This morning, because of the Eeast, we descended the Mountain 
and in half an hour's time we were received hy the Beloved. After 
giving a short talk.op the significance of Easting and its spiritual 
effect on the physical constitution, candies and tea were served, and 
we were given permission to retire. Then the different Consuls called, 
German, Russian, English, French, but they were so timed as not to 
collide with each other. Then the heads of various Christian sects, 
Sheiks, Mullahs, government officials, laymen, etc.; each group stay
ing only for a few minutes. The Master spoke with them gently and 
kindly, and in every Instance tried to cast away the gloom of fear 
and agitation through his spiritual discourses. He was inwardly more 
sad than anyone else,' because people qre so ignorant as to prefer the 
laws of their own making to the Divine law. All day groups of men 
representing the various classes and guilds called to pay their 
homage and respect to Abbas Effendi.

It mas about sunset when he came: out of the house to take 
his customary walk, and we looked at him, as he passed on, followed 
by no one.

Ahmad Sohrab

August' 23,1914 -2-



Bahai Beat, Mount Carmel,Halfa,Syria 
August £4, 1914

Dear Friends
Doctor E. C. Getsinger left today for America. During the 

day he met the Beloved several times, and each time the Master spoke 
with him in great length. Economy was the subject of his morning’s 
talk with him. "Eoonomy", he said, "is the foundation of human 
prosperity. The.spendthrift is always in trouble. Prodigality on 
the part of any person is an unpardonable sin. The fewer the habits 
the better for the man. It is a divine virtue to be satisfied with 
very few things. Contentment is the antidote for the cure of all the 
social diseases. We must live an independent life and never live on 
others like a parasltlo plant. Every person, whether literary or 
manual, must have a profession and live a clean, manly, honest life, 
an example of purity to be imitated by others. Contentment is the 
master-key to all successes® If the members of my family starve,
I will not ask money from the people. It is more kingly to be sat
isfied with a crust of stale bread than to enjoy a good dinner com
posed of many delicious dishes, the money of which comes out of the 
pockets of others. Just at this time it is simply impossible to get 
money from any source. Yet for the last three days I have applied 
to many people and finally succeeded in borrowing a sum for thy 
travelling expenses. I would not have done this for any Persian 
Bahai nor for anyone belonging to my own household. A Bahai must 
be satisfied. There was a time that I lived on five cents a day, and 
I was then much happier than I am now. The Persian Bahais often 
live in the utmost poverty and want, yet they never complain nor 
ask money from anyone. Begging they consider below their spiritual 
station. A man who is the; beneficiary of the treasury of the King
dom is not poor. There have been some rich Bahais in Persia whose 
properties have been entirely confiscated. Being thus reduced to 
utter destitution* they went out cheerfully to work and in their 
turn spent all they made for the maintenance of the poorer Bahai 
families. Love, yea, love must be demonstrated through deeds. Love 
has never been a ’passive noun1, a figure of speech, but it has 
always been an ’active noun’, an ideal reality. The sign of true 
Faith is the service of the.believers of; GOD, and service must al
ways manifest itself in loving deeds and; actions. - - -The mind of 
a contented person is always peaceful and his heart is at rest. He 
is like a monarch ruling over the whole world. A small business 
with a steady income is better than the wold, helter-skelter spec
ulations of the financiers. How happily: such a man helps himself 
to his frugal meals. How joyfully he takes his walks and how peace
fully he sleeps!"

In the afternoon, just before D r . Getsinger’s departure, 
Abdul Baha.said:- "I hope and pray that thou shalt safely reach thy 
native land. I shall always remember thee and expect to receive 
good news from.thee. When thou readiest the United States, convey 
my wonderful Bahai Greeting to all the believers of GOD. Once they 
continue to live in accord with my advices and exhortations, there will appear in their words a most miraculous power and effect." Then 
he embraced him in his two heavenly arms, and kissed his face.-Vie 
%11 hade farewell to our good Doctor and loaded him with good-will 
for ail the friends across the Atlantic.In the morning a cablegram was sent to Stuttgart.asking 
the two yo-img Persians to return and giving permission to Mr .Remey 
and Mr. Latimer to return with them to the Holy Land.
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In the afternoon two English war-ships were sighted in the 

distance. They came and anchored in the.harbor. The population 
were panic-stricken. They thought the city would surely be bom
barded. Hastily all the locomotives were hurried into the inter
ior, because they were told they would first bombard the railroad 
station. The Captains of the warships sent for their Consul, and 
after an hour of conversation they steamed off under the cover of 
night. The two German;'cargo steamers are yet lying; in the port.
They know that as soon-as they leave the harbor they will be taken 
as prisoners of war.

This was the second day of the Peast of Ramazan, and conse
quently the Beloved was very busy receiving the people. With many 
Mohamedan Sheikhs he spoke on the importance of the present war 
and its ruinous effect all over the world. "What blood-thirstiness 
rankles in the breast of man! What domoniac ferocity nromets him to kill his own brothers*" he said.

In his talk, yesterday morning he said: "Real feasts ware held 
during the Days -of the Blessed Perfection, for then we used, to get 
up in the early morning with the utmost joy, exhilaration and hap
piness, addressing ourselves with transport: ’This is the day of the 
Peast. Soon we shall stand before His Holiness Baha(ofllah, receive 
a new Grace and witness a new Confirmation and Bounty* * But after 
His departure, no joy equal to the joy of those days has been left 
for us, especially in these days that the world of humanity is en
veloped with the burning flame of a Universal Conflagration. Dur
ing the Peast Days one is reminded more forcibly of the Days of 
Baha!o*llah, more particularly the Days of Rizwan. Consider how 
different' it is now* During the lifetime of the Blessed Perfection 
on Rizwan Days we used to go into His Holy Presence; now during 
those self-same days we go /.)?ito visit His radiant Tomb.- - - -This 
year very few of the Mohammedans kept the Past in these' parts. In 
the Divine Religions, fasting is a cardinal law. Pasting is con
ducive to the mindfulness and heedfulness of man. Its ulterior 
wisdom is the sanctification of the soul from carnal and physical 
appetites. Pasting energizes and sharpens the spiritual conscious
ness and cleanses the hearts from the worldly desires. They become 
sensitized and etherealized, conscious of the higher forces and 
feeling the eternal vibrations of the Spirit. Pasting makes one 
more observant of the |íyíjé’/^//laws of God, and grants unto him 
severance and attraction. These higher reasons of fasting are 
now completely forgotten. It has become only a habit; a custom, 
handed down from ancestors and forefathers. In reality they are 
not fasting; they are keeping up a dead institution. Pasting is 
like a lamp. What is a lamp for? It is a chimney for the protection 
of the light. If there is no light in the glass, what use is there 
for it? How these people are constantly cleaning the glass and 
are not thinking of the light. Ho matter how clean and beautiful 
a palace may be, from its outside, but if its inside be dirty and 
unolean, it will not avail* It is related that a Kurd, dressed in 
a long, heavy fur ooat, was standing out in the'; street, praying.
It was summer and the noon hour of an unbearably hot day. Two men 
passed by, and one said to the other: ’Look* What a wonderfully 
religious man is this, who is prgtying during the hot hour of the 
day!’ The/tfurd, hearing this commendation, was very pleased, and 
right through his prayer turned to them and said: *You do not know*
I am fasting too*1 (According to the Mohammedan law no one must 
speak while he prays, otherwise he must repeat his prayer again.)
How the prayers and fastings of these people are similar to those 
performed by the Kurd."

Ahmad Sohrab



Bahai Best,Mount Carmel,Haifa,Syria 
; August 25, 1914-

Bear Friends:
The following is the translation of the Persian letter written 

under,the above date:- i
"During these days the talks and conversations of His Holiness :

Abdul Baha concern the bloodthirsty war waged on the continent of !
Europe and its incalculable damages to the world of humanity.Through 
explicit utterances and suggestive hints he is trying daily and 
hourly to impress upon the minds of the believers of God that in 
this world their responsibility is very grave and their station is 
most lofty. The measure of their bounden duty to mankind is beyond 
computation. A Bahai must be a collective centre of the attributes c 
of Peace and good-will towards all nations and in whichever country 
he happens to-live, he must serve this illustrious Cause. With 
manifest deeds and eloquent words he must prove to all the people 
that a Bahai life is the life of Peaee, his thoughts are the thoughts 
are the thoughts of Peace, the sustenance of his spirit is the. food 
of Peace, hits path is the path of Peace, the fruits of the trees of 
his existence are the fruits of Peace, his beloved is the Beloved 
of Peace and his daily effort is an exertion in the Cause of peace.
If the devotees of the Blessed Perfection and the confirmed Bahai 
walk in this Highway of the Most Great Guidance with the utmost 
loyalty they will undoubtedly awaken the people of the world and will 
free them from this drunkenness of ignorance. For the outcome of the 
armed peace of Europe was nothing but this universal barbarism and 
savagery. Although in the past years the countries of Europe were 
made large camps for the manoeuvre and drilling of innumerable armies, 
yet they have not changed them into generál slaughter-house for the 
killing of millions of innocent sheep and lambs and their green pas
tures are crimsoned With the blood of these people. The rank and file 
or the peaceful citizens of these countries have never had any quarrel 
with each other. They were the very last persons to precipitate such 
a cataclysmal struggle; nay, rather, they were united together with 
the ideal relations of Commerce and economics and the; bonds of spirit
ual unity and accord had so harmonized them together that they were 
considered as true brothers and sisters.

"Since the declaration of w; ar, the labor Unions, the Farmer’s 
Societies, the Factories’ Guilds have held large meetings in each one 
of these countries, have delivered fiery speeches and protested against 
the Governments’ policy of war and carnage; hut the tremendous noise 
of the Palls of national and racial and religious prejudices and the 
cries and hues of those mean politicians end self-interested statesmen j 
who are strutting around under the cloak of patriotism have completely i
drowned the voices of those who are working for peace* It is as though j
all of a sudden the wine of bloodshed has intoxicated all the sober/91̂ /  ! 
minded leaders of Europe, and within 24 hours the assemblages of their 
sane and wise men were turned into Insane Asylums and the signs of 
a general insanity spread like wildfire in every home of the- nations, 
the flames getting beyond control. Those who a few days were dis
cussing the terms of Peace and tetter understanding, suddenly changed 
their tones and their cries of ’'War! War!1 reached the sphere of the 
Milky Way* 0 men* What took possession of your brains and made you 
stark mad* Are you not those self-same people who organized Inter
national Congresses, Inter-Parliamentary Conventions, and in each 
session delivered logical and well-balanced addresses in favor of
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Peace and the damages Incurred by war? Did you not explain in 
harrowing words the awful scenes of the battlefield? Did you not 
call on humanity to Extinguish; $his world-consuming fire? Did you 
mean to deoeive men through your fair promises? Did you not believe, 
in one word of all that you solemnly declared before the concourse of 
men? Were you so hypocritical as to announce lying policies? Where 
are all your protestations of those stirring speeches? Where are the 
results of those Conferences? Where are the fruits of the 2000 years 
of Christian training? Where are the lights of the non- 
resistance of that radiaht One? Are you not ashamed to attribute 
yourselves to Christ? Is He pleased with your present actions? Is 
this your article of Faith? Are you professing to be Christians? Are 
you the sheep of that Divine Shepherd? If these are the fruits of 
your civilization, where are the fruits of the Divine Civilization 
founded by Christ? You are calling yourselves the followers of Christ, 
His Holiness the Spirit gave up His life on the cross for the guidance 
of humanity, but you are destroying the lives of men with Krupp can
nons, Maxim guns, smokeless powder, bombs, dreadnoughts, submarines 
and the fleet of airships, dirigibles and aeroplanes. How can one 
ever reconcile the Teachings of Christ with your deeds of savagery.
Oh! That you did not faint the Glorious, white Name of Christ with 
your dirty, black deeds, nor: attach that godlike Same to your so- 
oailed civilization! Indeed you are the followers of your own good, 
rapacity, passion and lust, and not Christ. Every day you are seek
ing to find some way in order to kill thousands of your fellow-men 
and every hour you are.striving to lay waste the foundation of human 
felioity. You are sharpened-olaws and blocdy-tongued wolves, who are 
disguised.in the garb of innocent lambs, and are tearing to pieces 
the sheep of GOD.

"The hearts of the Bahais all over the world are sad on 
aooount of this great catastrophe and severe affliotion, and their 
eyes are weeping because of this unparalleled calamity. They hope 
and pray that ere long these warring nations may leave behind their 
animalistic qualities, that they may walk in the Path of Fraternity, 
hearken to the anthems of Peace, sing the songs of salvation and be 
illumined with the rays.of the Sun of international solidarity. The 
Bahais are not lying?idle and protesting or praying alone; they are 
working; Do! and behold, everyone is doing his best to disseminate 
the seeds of Peace in the hearts and turn their attention to the bene
fits of Peace and arbitration. In brief, this is the spirit of the 
Master’s talks to every one who comes to see him. This"morning I was 
called into his divine presence and heard him speak with a number of 
Christians. He dictated a few cablegrams for the West, and I came 
out of the room delighted even with these few minutes.

Ahmad Sohrab.
. . . .  . ' , ■



Bahai Nest, Mount. Carmel,Haifa Syria 
August 26, 1914

Bear Hrlends;-
You may he interested to know the contents of the Beloved's 

talk on the night of the 20th. It is interesting from a historical 
standpoint. It concerned the service of the two oldest Bahais, who 
are now in the Kingdom, and whose names were Aga Reza and Mirza Mahmoud. 
The children of these t w o  wonderful men are now grown upÇ are married 
and have their own offsprings. They were two of that devoted hand who 
followed and served B^hatoTllah from Bagdad and all through His im
prisonment in the penal colony of Acoa. Their tombs are now outside of 
the walls of the Barrack, and this last time while the Beloved was 
there, he arranged for the engraving of a suitable verse on their 
tombstones. Now I suppose you would like to read the Master's words.
He said:-

"His Honor Aga Reza and His Honor Aga Mahmoud were most sincere. 
They were serving day and night. In reality they accomplished such 
services that cannot he duplicated by another human being, viz: it
is beyond the power of human endurance. When the Blessed Perfection 
was exiled from Bagdad, the large number of the believers who followed 
Him, divided the work of the party amongst themselves. Bor example, 
Barveesh Sedk All and Haji Ebrahim acted as equerries; Ostad Mohammed 
Ali looked after the baggage; Mirza Mohammed Gřoli supervised the; pitch
ing of the tents, and I was, if we may use a military expression in 
this connection, a commissary officer and had to supply the party, in
cluding the horses, etc., with food and daily necessaries. Often, 
either by day or by night, we covered a distance of 25 to 30 miles. No 
sooner did we reach a Caravanserai than through sheer fatigue and ex
haustion everybody would lie down and sleep. Complete weakness having 
overtaken every one, they were unable to move. But Mirza Mahmoud and 
Aga Reza would not rest for one moment, and after their arrival would 
be engaged immediately in cooking for th© party of nearly 72 people.
(This was after their arduous work of holding the reins of the horses 
which carried the palanquin of the Blessed Perfection, all day or 
night.) When the meal was cooked and made ready, all those who had 
slept would awake, eat and sleep again. Then these two men would: wash 
all the dishes, pack them up in their proper plaoes and by that time 
they were so tired that they slept even on a hard boulder! miring their 
travelling, when they got exceedingly tired, they would sleep while 
walking. Now and then I would see one of them taking a bound and leap
ing from one point to another. Then it became evident afterwards that 
he was sleeping, and in that state he was dreaming that he had reached 
a wide creek and hence the jump. In short, from Bagdad to Samson they 
served with such rare faithfulness and loyalty! Truly, no human being 
had the stamina to bear oheerfully all these hard labors; but because 
they were enkindled they performed these services with the greatest 
amount of happiness. I remember when in the early morning we wanted 
to start for another Caravanserai, often we saw these two men fast 
asleep. We would go and shake than and they would wake with much 
difficulty, and while they were walking afoot they were always chant
ing communes and supplications.

In those d„ays a famine raged all along the road. Then when we
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reached the station, Mirza Jafar and myself would ride and go from 
one village to another, from one Arab or Kurdish tent to another, 
trying to gather food, straw, barley, etc., for the men and animals. 
Many a time we were out till midnight. One day we happened to call 
on a lurk who was harvesting. Looking at his large pile of straw, 
we thought we had come to the end of our search. I approached the 
Turk politely and said: "We are your guests and one of the conditions 
of Faith is to honor the newly-arrived guests. I have heard that you 
are very liberal people, very generous and w-henever you entertain a 
guest, you kill and cook for him a whole sheep. How we desire to have 
such and such a thing, and are ready to pay any price for them you 
demand. We hope this is reasonable enough.": He thought for a moment,
and then said: "Open thy sack!" Mirza Jaffar opened it; and he put 
into it a few handfuls of straw. I was amused and esaid: "0 my friend! 
What oan we do with this straw? We have 35 animals and we want food 
for every oheH In brief, everywhere we encountered much dofficul- 
ties till we arrived in Karpout. Here we observed our animals had 
become very lean and walked with great effort, and we could not get 
straw and barley for then*. . Having reached Karpout, the acting Govern
or General came and ©ailed on us, and with him he brought ten car
loads of straw, ten sacks of barley, ten sheep, several baskets of 
rice, several bags of sugar, many pounds of butter, etc. These were
sent as gifts by the Governor-General, Ezzat Pasha, for the Blessed 
Perfection. Having had the experience , and knowing how difficult 
it was to get anything from the farmers on the way, when I looked 
at these things, I knew that they were God-sent, and they were ac
cepted gladdly. At that time, Aga Hossein Ashjee was the assistant 
cook and was working day and night. He had no time to sleep. We 
stayed in Karpout one week and had a good rest. For two days and 
nights I did nothing but sleep. The Governor-General, Ezzat Pasha, 
called on the Blessed Perfection. He was a very good man and showed 
us muoh love and service. - - - -I have ordered that the tomb of 
Meshgeen Galam (the great Bahai Calographist) may also be built. He 
was one of the most witty amongst men, and always good nature!. With 
his inimitable stories and mimicry he made everyone laugh. He was 
a blessed soul. In the Path of the Blessed Perfection he was ex
iled to Cyprus. His faith was strong and he was never agitated or 
disturbed. Whatever happened we were together, were not separated 
and were engaged with our own affairs, but he was left almost alone 
on the Island of Cyprus, notwithstanding this, he was always en
kindled and attracted. Similarly His Honor Sayyah Effendi; Aga 
Mohammed Bager and Aga Abdollah. These believers of God remained 
firm and steadfast. They were all blessed: souls. They underwent 
sufferings and persecutions in the Path of the Blessed Perfection. 
They became homeless and shelterless— wanderers over the face of • 
the earth. It is most difficult to stand unshaken during the 
days of trials. While we were still living in Bagdad, the condi
tions at one time were so constrained, that the friends of God 
were always in Jeopardy of losing their lives. Ho night was spent 
with the assurance that they would be alive in the morning, and no 
morning did they arise with the heartfelt security that they would 
see another night: Yet they were in the highest state of constancy, resolution, spirituality and attraction. Aga Reza and seven others
lived in one small room. They rested, ate anà slept in this one 
room. Every night.they had spiritual meetings and they chanted prayers and^poems till long p&st midnight.. Often their food con©
sisted of a few dates.
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"These Bahais were peddlers in the Bazaars; some of them lid not 

sell anything all day. When in the evening all of them returned home 
they put together the few Piastres they had made and "bought their 
dinner with that sinali amoiint of money. Some days they had gold only 
20 Pares, With this they bought dates and helped themselves to that. 
With all they were the richest men oh the f§ce of the earth. They were 
in a state of holiness, sanctity, attraction and devotion. There was 
amongst them a man by -the name of Sheikh Sádek of Yazd. In reality 
he wa3 a Spiritua l s b u l v T O  the Blessed perfection departed from 
Bagdad he supplicated Him to b® one of the party. Baba1o*llah told 
him to continue to stay there for the present. When we arrived in 
Earkout, which is about 12 days from Bagdad, the fire of separation 
flamed so intensely in the heart of Sheikh Sadek that he left Bagdad 
and r-an for miles and miles with the post horse to reach us; "but he 
died on the way. There was another man, Aga All Ezzat,from Kashsn,
He was also a most holy soul. There was another man, Pedar Jan. I 
oannot sufficiently praise him. He was the embodiment of spirituality. 
He used to carry under his arma dozen of stockings while walking in the 
bazaars, in the hope of s:oiling them. Meanwhile forgetting his sur
roundings he would chant slowly the communes, and some one would come 
up quietly after him and take the stockings from under his arm. Then 
if a customer wanted a pair of stockings, he would look under his arms 
and there was nothing to be seen. Then he thought he would carry the 
stooklngs this time on the palms of his hands. Again he became absent- 
minded by the reading of the supplications and the stooklngs were 
stolen without his knowledge. There was also amongst this group His 
Honor Habeel. In short, when we mention the names of these true 
spiritual pioneers of the Cause, our hearts become illumined, and 
the Fragrances of the Merciful reach our nostrils. Por their deeds, 
the remembrance of their words and actions, make one thoughtful and 
aware of the stern realities of life.- - — "

This morning a little shower fell, and the air was cleared from 
its oppressive heat. The Master came out and walked in the garden.
In the evening he called into his presence two newly-arrived pilgrims 
from Bagdad and Teheran. .

■ ■ ■ ■■■’ A ■'.> . " ;
Sohrab



Bahai Best, Mount Carmel Haifa,Syria August 27, 1914
Bear Friends;-

This morning when I descended the Mountain of God and entered 
the garden of the Bord, I héard that the Beloved is going up this 
afternoon to stay in the house of Ahhas Soli, the guardian of the Tomh 
of the Bah, for two or three weeks. Weill, this news imparted to me 
muo pleasure, because adjoining the house of Abbas Goli is my nest. 
Good luck! my friends; the Master will be our neighbor and companion 
of our daily lives for many days to oome. Henceforth I shall not have 
to descend the Mountain, as long as the Beloved stays there. For 
although I have addressed all my Haifa letters from the "Bahai Best", 
they were most of them written from the Home of Abdul Baha. For a 
while I will not fly out of my Best, hit live there, with greay peace 
and greater contentment. I will inhale the fresh breeze all day, sit 
under the fig trees and help myself to the big, sweet, juioy fruits, 
sleep on the veranda in the afternoons while the refreshing zephyr 
passes by, and walk in the magic moonlight, gaze at the starry hosts 
of heaven, drink the nectar of the Love of God from the hand of the 
Beloved and altogether enjoy life.

At two P. M. the carriage was made ready and the Master came out 
of the house and accompanied by a few friends, rode up. Badi Hffendi 
and myself hastened up and were there ahead of the ©arriage. After 
a few minutes the Master arrived, went into the Holy Tomb, chanted 
the Visiting Táalet, and then retired to his own room. Shougi Ef
fendi and Monavar Zhanon also will be here with the Beloved. Khosro 
will bring up his dinner and supper, and altogether the Master will 
have a quiet time.

Three quotations from three letters received from America,India 
and England will bring this letter to a close.

Miss Florence Harris, a little girl of ten years, writes the 
following to the Master;

"I feel highly, honored in writing to you. I di£ not see you 
when you were in London, but I have gotten two photographs of you. 
Bear Abdul Bahaî I want; to ask you for your spirit to guide me as 
I love you very much, and I am always thinking of you. Mama, Bad and 
myself are all Bahais. We have a book called the 'Hidden Words', and 
it is a nice hook. Mr. Cobb, from Amefica, came and I saw him. The 
last time I saw him was in the Library in Lavender Hill, where I took 
my friend Belly. He gave to each of us a flower. I have kept mine 
till it is quite dry, and am going to press it and keep it as a keep
sake. X like him very much. Bear Abdul Baha* I live in the hope of 
weeing you one day on this earth very soon. I must close with love 
and greeting from your little loving Bahai. - - — "

She writes a lovely little Essay on "Love". It is as follows;
"God is love. He is the very essence of love. Sometimes things 

happen. Why? Because we have got to learn something through them. 
God wants us to share our Love with others. Love one another; that 
is what we should all do, every one of us. Love is a good thing.
God puts love in all of us, and we should show it by being kind to 
others and help them when they are in trouble. We should all try to 
love one another, that is a beautiful text."

Another little girl, from Oakland, California, writes;
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Hie threat! of humanity^, s* now encircled withda most 'wonderful string of pearls . ̂  Prophets have come eaoh with ■■a; few beautiful pearls to give to humanity. In childhood the pearls have heeh very faso to. play with, hůt their true value was notrealized and they became scattered upon the tahle of tha world, now Baha* oTllah haâ oome, (̂nd, rpn $bi# thread of Unity through the scattered pearls. * Humanity, has^yoaphed^maturity, so <3̂ few more precious pearls ?have'ĥ  whioh has been fastened hy ■./the *Greatèst 3Ja®e* " it" is. sll"so wnonderful* Hardly can I realize it, and yet I am so happy,"Abbas* All Oashn̂ irea- writes. from ̂ Rangoon, India:- "I reached.here* safely affayi days ago. The reminiscence of the most hie seed days, of my life ahd the-love and affection that my Be-" loved Master showered upon me, iare. acting as stimulants in my mind anf are urging me to sacrifiée my life, soul and spirit in the blessed dust of -Els Chosen one’s feet* His lova has taken a deep r-oot in me and His affection has moulded my. will in complete resignation to His Blessee Beloved Will. I am HiSj- no earthly power can separate me : from the dust of His Feet. The tfkole universe may rise against me, hut still I adore Hlm; I will worship Him; I will love Him. I know 1 am wholly unworthy..of. even kissing the dust of His Beloved Feet;:,I srn aware I have noticing to sacrifice for Him. Some have sacrificed their relatives, some;wealth» some learning and some their pure lives, but I have nothing;'’ I'have no relatives, no wealth, no learning.There is one thing,1*-and-that is 'life1 ; hut Ah! even this is not worthy of calling His. - - r '•* -There is no one mine in the whole universe exoeptfc Abdul Baha. .He.is the OHIY OHS whom I may say as mine and He is: mine. —  — The’-Cause is no doubt progressing here in India in a 'mysterious way. The Parer, of the Blessed Perfection is apparent and the strength of the Centre of the Covenant is manifest. A peculiar turn of events? is taking plaoe. India is waking to a sense of spiritual aspirations..,The lectures of Dr. and Mrs. Getsinger.as well'aw of Mrs. Stanoard, have done much to alter the haughty atmosphere. of this ever-enslaved land. These noble servants of the Most Supreme Centre of tha* Covenant are accomplishing a wonderful work Ah* How I wish to sacrifice my life at their blessed feet* The Hosts of Confirmations are certainly with them, and the angels of assistance are no doubt surrounding them. —  —  "
love and greetings from Mount Carmel to all the friends.

* \ Ahmad Sohrab.



Wshal West, "íoxint Carael, Jfaifa, 
iyrla* August 2a, 1914*Bear Friends:*Our dear Brother Bail Bushrui, Being « College graduai#, must haw# son» ideas ocnoemlng the present universai war in Surope. 3 have asked M m  to «rite does' his thoughts, and the following inter» estiag intelligent art!ole is the result:»

"What is the Business of life? This la a question which arista 
in the mind of aver? intelligent, truths seeking man* Biffèrent ana» 
w e  are formulated, depending of course upon the person*a point of 
view. Th© Biological ens-řrar, Nhich is an Idea common amongst a class 
of men, is reproduction and perpetuation of life, in the life of any 
organism, the one prominent idea is to reproduce one like unto itself 
a M  try t© perpetuate it* With this fundamental idea of life the -ques
tion of Bight acmes in* You hare as much right to lire and reproduce 
as ary other individual, and hence the introduction of cedes of laws 
into human society*"In accordance with the %enoerlan principles of evolution ther»* is a constant movement from the simple homogeneous state» of life to» 
ward the tier© o©mplex heterogeneous one* Shy not the same line of reasoning he true in the ease of nations insofar as is the sub»total 
of the Individual units Which enter into its structure# This Being true, then, nations as well «a Individuals are perfectly right in their attempt to reproduce and perpetuate' themselves* This is the Basis ©f struggle Between nations. On# nation, under the pretext of Being haadieapped By the ether., sharpens its claws and springs at the other nation. Believing that thus their grievances are redressed* The Surcpe&m war is to-day said t© Be justified ©n the same ground*
Austria is in danger ef Being wiped away frea the map of Europe if 
servis Became & devinant power; them every nerve and sinew Is strained 
to ©heck the progress of fçervia. All lance, Sntente, political, raeiu 
and religious prejudice# Begin to work and ether Kuropean nations are 
drawn into this #eething imbroglio; thus that continent Beccmes noth* 
in* But a heated Bl&st»fumaoe of fire,"The leaders cf the 20th Century seem to have lost their power of self»oontrol, the nan? conclusive argument# showing the futility of war are set aside; the ««my lasting impress!on# of Feme# SocJ#ti«s 
and Conferences are suddenly Blurred in their minds and many a man in perfect.earnestness advocates war as the solution of the sundry prob* lean of to-day*•Forgetting is senastimes on# of the conditions of a good memory, and very often is the .«aha»: ®Y the utter destruction of the organise**It is perfectly wise to forget past failursa «ad start afresh for' a Better career of life; But it is absolutely detrimental to social structure to obliterate from mar mind* the impressions of our peat deeds which have had a helpful influence upon the world of humanity*Our a/hole life is Based on our experiences* Ye always follow that which is directly or indirectly pleasing to us, and avoid that et,tich i.s disagreeable* low it seems to m  that m  have experimented on war in the laborsroty of the world of humanity for wcll»nigh many thous&ndb 
of years, and we have had every reason to Believe that cutting each other*# threats Is the poorest way to reproduo* and perpetuate one ‘$ kind* Ye have had enough experience in this line ef activity. Why should w« not then put to teat for a time the Principle# of Arbitra» tion and Feaee* Is it mot high time for it? We glory In this, that w# Belong to the ,20th Century, m  have given up tradition#, set acid® 
the appeal to. authority and we test' things as they are through our 
power of observation and thus, give up thé old, garment Of imitation: Notwithstanding these sounding phrases we are as yet slaves of imitations, so emphetae the more the Crest Illusion mé in our narre sa»



ntndaů attitude begin to divide th* human rue* into différant raoâav nationalities and color». «ad in tixia «ray -bring; about a bcna of cena toot i cru"Let us turn te life and observe the effect of war within cur very gates; of communication ere stopped, «11 the brak* closed*business uusp ended. ooráatrce at jí stand at ill , the foundation of pub» lie confidence overthrown 'and' ycmng œ«n are ©idled for fell Usury »»r* vi«e. 1 believe the effect of this war 1* felt very much «or» 1b this pwrt of the mrId than in «ay oilier nomocatoatant region». If yew pay a fcouae-to-hous* visit in- this t©*» of waifa, you sill find *nhsen mailing. shrieking and 1 mon ting* If you have courage enough you seek, the rviwb.oa for the proseno* of all those raiseries# The answer is aura to bo. that thoir fathers, brothers, husbands, are teds an off by fore» .. to the sail it ary field; that the m m a  of thoir livelihood if?. «•*%; short; • Shat farxine is sat in ana wore© than all fixers is no security ©f lif* *»d property. Th® clash ©f. ans and the roars of o&nnons are heard from fli» far distanc».1 and no onn aan Tw assured Uheiher he is going to see his relatives alive who arc taken away from him. Hern w© ««11 this a node of living the life? The fowls of the air and the beasts cf the fields are far better off thaw himm beings. What are the fact era, then, ©feat Drill ultimately bring about peace, aeourifcy and tranquility?•?hfc factors shieh help the cause of Universal "Peace must b© su such as to change the universal nature cf eat; then fixers must h® some sert of conversion, otherwise no sovereign can be expected# spiritual element nust for» apart of every stands life and how can Inst be brought about? Through*the education, both spiritual and «tatsrial# 
By education, I dc hot mean «holly the prescribed curriculum of the school or the Ac&decic course of » college, but rather the *pr*para- tien cf a man for ocrrnlete living#• This kind of .Education, I am per** eaa&ed, e&rmot be acquired unless' a m&n gives attention to the training of the Intellectual., emotional and spiritual side ©f Ilfs. In collages and Universities the spiritual aspect of education is neglected and therefore the students or# deficient and inceasplete, inac- far &a tho true standard of education is concerned."His Wellness ?«&©•©• 11 eh has provided, through His Principles and Teachings, the best methods for the acquisition of the virtu»© of the world of humanity. Universal Posa» can then be realised «ben nations and individuels take to heart these world-vide Principles and through their application the true position of man in the universe is to a certain extent understood# It would be perceived then that he is a part of a great structural cosmos in whoa the manifestation of the Universal Energy 1* shining forth, and therefore man being so noble, who «rill attempt to take his life and have him a lifeless corps»?•The Bahais pray that god may so fill the world with Hi» «Lory * that the rearing of oauntons and the clashing of arms will nevermore b* heard* *

In the afternoon .the Master ome out of his room; we followed him to the Holy Tomb, ne ehantsd the Visiting Tablet and returned to hi a rcoa without speaking. Ter the next few' days he will rest aw* nay- now and then address the friends briefly.

-ďhmad 9ohrab.



3eùmt Meat, Mount Oturwl, Haifa, Syria., August £9, 1^14 «
Txiar Friendsi—Another srtlolc from the pen of our brother Hadi Bushrui .d l i  
carry us a little further Into the «omplloated question of the present 
war on the Continent of JSurope. Ho wriieai*•The present condition of affairs, tbs bat il# waged b etween huge 
crates. the moving of millions of soldiers fro» the peaceful hc^es 
Into tbs field of carnage, tbs relentless pursuit of animal «road by 
the so-called civilised nation* of tbs Vsst, afford «mpl# reason for one to feel .semeifoat pessimistic* Sver since the appearance of man 
upon tbs face of tbs earth and hie attirait to usa bis mind in tbs &ss£- 
Iteration of his •nrtrsmot, the Divin# Virtuos, spiritual blessings, 
good*-sill toward all man, freedom and peace,'-happiness and joy bar* 
boon poured upon tbs human race through tbs untiring effort® of sages? 
philosopher* and prophets, and it is rather astonishing to find what a striking similarity exists bstween the hwmsn thoughts and senti» 
ment* of tbs leaders of all rase# and nationalities and religious,

•Frsetically «11 of thorn bay© been play inis’ tbs a«*# muai eel note: good-fellowship, loying»kindn#as, generosity and truthfulness* It is 
this unity of Principle» that has lad seme'men, such as Henry Thom® Buckle, to tonalud* that since the «ods of moral.» is stationary when 
compared with the intellectual progress of man, then by the logical 
method of «onoomltant variation the reel mover of th& wheel of progress is the intellectual power of man. Ha. do not for the present 
attest to rsfuts this argument, but we desire to bring out the f&ct 
that thera is « unity and constancy in all the fundamental tcachings 
intended to establish the organisation of society,•Go oyer ths pages of history in the ris» mâ progress of any nation, and you ore sure to find that after, all it is the same still small ycics «ht«b atlaniate* the soul» and minds of great n®n and powerful genius©». Volumes of boohs have been written, till of thcr* M l  of teachings and instructions, %y, then, it may be asked, is «an still negligent and always tries to assert his pugnacity by «ut» ting th« throat of hi# brother? How many dynastic and religious ears wore waged and how much innocent blood shed* Vs®, m  arc aatuatad with théories in regard to our conduct, but -m &rc ashed to put them into practice, m  fall short. Why such indifferent puslllani* mity permitted?

•Infinite Wisdom has established the order of thing©, v^n the noblest of all.creation, is a mirror reflecting the Divin» Attributes 
and through this great Fore# he is able to dominate ell the natural 
forces. But very often he forget© the Kbsolute Cause and thus retro» 
grosses and becomes bereft of the high sentiments of humanity, ?* 
haws had many great leaders with noble ideas, but because their method of instruction has not been perfect that hay# failed to hit the narks 
their plans have «da# to naught and the maanU of mankind to the raciest of these principles is still imbued with Mood thirst*»#»», rap*#*- 
ty and war. Hence the many confusions and. the present diabolic struggle.

•What we need, therefore. 1» a good method of instruction. $• 
need the Arohtypal ban, who being the' collective Centra of all t>n 
virtues of humanity, devise law» m& systems that will make &« ey«r* 
lasting impression on the formative mind of the race. '-*ay <#e »ot 
then look around fur such & person?

•The highest type of creation and the da*nlna»pla«* of the Bun 
of Truth in this age, ee assert, is m #  «oline»® nàha*o*liah« *•-, 1# 
the Universal Teacher o f mankind. He has formulated such law s r̂w.t 
regulations as, will ' satisfy the demanda of the tir**. of >•• *-
nets may be said to have been In former dispensations, but t,>t.s «/•* n»w in the sense that they have been re* stated with & new nr i*sv



the Spirit of nod is Isohind thon* On# of Kio %̂&chingsi 1» the Incui» cation of Sduofetion la «11 the grades of sod #ty, This la fch«* 1 and the prophets, «ad every true believer has to obey It lit orally*Such being the ease, the lofty ideas of the peat generations will b* taught to the rising youth*» **t© in turn win enrich them throve th* addition of their ©un valuable experience and hand them over to their posterity* To night very mil conclude, therefore» that bvm m kind i9 not lagging behind but always pressing onward. G»e writer says that îiwaan progress is like a optrmU It is always moving forward*"therefore, it is for the Bahais to infuse a new life into the body of the mild» whioh might result in the creation of « new hope and aspiration: that every mul» forgetting what has been his career in the past» might forge «head with new vigor and a fresh start.•this age of ears may be called the age of Synthesis. f« el way « delve into the constituents ef things and deduce new theories and principles* let us» then» study the ideas of the past and see whether the principle ef the unity ef humanity and the tfoity of the yore# behind it. holds true or net* the basis of our progress lies in th® ideas of'the fermer sages and philosophers* It was only a few days ago as I was resáing over some M e t  tiens from the ©©luminous French writer» Bslffou» I came across one of his beautiful pieces entitled baturc. How its contents is applicable to the present state of af- - fairs In furope generslly and franco particularly* and the afUmath of this devastating sari In a concise» dear and thrilling style he describes the'beauty of mature» the glory1 of the sun» the crystal sea» the transparent atmosphere and the habitable crust of the earth* then he pointa out the superiority of man ever «11 the lower kingdoms» of life» his capability te manipula** the resources of nature and his ability to render every disagreeable thing agreeable* But amidst this glorious activity a sudden ehsage comes upon him and consequently he uproots the trees planted with his own hands and suffers the dispiay of the forces of destruction* then towards the end he says:**• However, he (man) rules only right of conquest» and enjoys rath* or than possessions* Be .can only retain by ever-renewed efforts* If these cease. everything languishes» Changes* grows disordered» enters again into iht heads of lature* She retakes her rights; effaces ;asn’ s -work; covers his most sumptuous monuments with dust and moss; destroy,» them In time» leaving him ©sly the regret that he has lost by his own faults the conquests of his ancestors* these periods during ahleh sen loses hie domain» ages of barbarism when everything- perishes, are a&* ways prepared by wars and arrive with famine and depopulation* Man, who can do anything except in numbers, and la only strong in union, only happy in peace, has the madness to am  himself and to fight for his own ruin* Incised by insatiable greed, ambition, he renounces the sentiments of humanity, turns Sll his forces against himself, and seeking to destroy his fellows, does indeed destroy himself* And after these days of blood and carnage, «hen the moke of (Rory has uassed away, he sees with sadness that the earth is devastated, tbs rts buried, the nations dispersed, the race» enfeebled» bis own hap* pines* ruined end his power annihilated*"
I» another quiet meeting held this afternoon, the Waster via* iUng the Holy tomb and then gpeafcing for a few minutes about the purity of the human heart and-how-the decree of man's sincerity be* comes evident, even before he opens his tongue and speaks*

Ahmad «ohrab.



Bahai Best, Mount Carmel; Haifa,Syria 
August 30, 1914

Dear FriendsBear the doorway of the Tomb of the Bab, the Master stands, a 
majestic, inspired’figure, full of benignity and spiritual peace. In 
His holgáhand he hblds a glass rose-water■bottle and as the friends file iilTBiessed room they hold up the palms of their hands and receive a-few drops of the fragrant attar. Uniformljr he looks into the 
face of each worshipper, while His own Countenance is wreathed with 
the delicate garland of a sweet, imperceptible smile, symbolizing 
the eternal joy of the Bahai life. When all the frienâs have entered 
the room, then the. Beloved enters with the utmost reverence. While 
all the believers are lined in the upper part of the room, he stands 
near the vestibule, The mantle of perfect silence falls upon the 
Pilgrims, and then the delicious spell is broken by the clear, spirit
ual voice of the Master., loi He is chanting the Visiting Tablet, 
little by little the musics, of his heavenly voice gains volume and 
color. You listen entranced, captivated; your heart leaps with the 
inevitable harmony and beautiful rythm of his chanting; a thrill of 
acute, receptive feeling flows from head to foot; your heart has sud
denly turned into some most sensitive, sense-organ, catching the 
ethereal vibrations of supernal Glory; you see yourself drawn to the 
fountain head of life from which flows a continual stream of divine 
blessings}, your inner being assumes the form of a white canvas ovei 
the surface of which are drawn the ideal pictures of the Kingdom,with 
the brush of the unearthly artist. The Visiting Tablet is in elo
quent Arabic, revealed by Baha,otllah Himself, and is most wonderful 
Ên its Bwbivrt: sublimity of thought and the grandeur of expression.
This same Visiting Tablet is chanted also at the Tomb of the Blessed 
Perfection. I have, heard the Master chanting it ever so many times 
that I think you would like to know its contents. Many Bahais have 
memorized it and no matter where they are living they read it, while 
their faces are turned Eastward. I might say that someone else better 
grounded in the English Language can give you a far better translation 
than the one I have made; but in all probability it will answer the 
present purpose. Then, surely, in the future when there are greater 
facilities, a more critical translation may be required. It is as 
follows:-

"The praise which became manifest from Thy Supreme Soul, the 
Glory whioh dawned from Thy Countenance, the Most Glorious— be upon 
Theei 0 Thou Manifestation of the Almighty, the King of Immortality 
and the Possessor of all whioh is upon the earth and in the heavens*
I testify that through Thee the Sovereignty of God and His Authority, 
the Grandeur of God and His Almightiness became revealed. Through 
Thee the Suns of Priority shone forth in the heaven of Preordination 
and the beauty of the Invisible appeared from the Horizon of Origin.
I testify that through the motion of Thy Pen the Command of *Bel and 
*It was* was published abroad; the Hidden Mystery of God was„revealed; 
the unknown potentialities were disclosed and the Manifestations were 
sent. I testify that through Thy Beauty ufxthe Beauty of the Adored 
One w:as uncovered; through Thy Face the Face of the Desired One 
Beamed; through orxe Word on Thy Part the creatures were separated and 
the sincere ones ascended to the Apex of Loftiness while the poly
theists descended to the lowest degrees.:

,”1 testify that ska® whosoever recognized Thee, has recognized 
God, and whosoever attained to Thy Meeting has attained to the Meeting 
of God. Blessed is he who has believed in Thee and Thy Verses; become 
humble before Thy Majesty, wqs honored with Thy Visit, obtained Thy 
Good-pleasure, circumambulated around Thee and presented himself be
fore Thy Throne.



,fWoo unto him who oppressed Thee, disbelieved in Thee, repudiated 
Thy Signs, rebelled against Thy. Sovereignty, fought against Thine Own 
Self, assumed haughtiness bëfore Thy Countenance, contended with Thy 
Proof, ran away from: Thy Government and Supremacy and was written with 

/ the gingers of Command as one of the polythéiste in the Tablets c£ His 
/ Holiness,
/ "0 my GOD! 0 my Beloved! SenâL to me from the right hand of Thy

Grace and Providenoe the Holy Fragrances of Thy Bestowals, and release 
me from myselfand the World and draw me towards the Haven of Thy• Hearness and Thy Meetings Verily Thou art powerful to do that.which 
Thou wiliest and verily Thou art surrounding all things!

"Upon Thee be*— 0 Thou Countenance of God, the Praise of God and 
His Mention-— The Baha pf God and His Bight* I testify that the eye 
of creation has not witnessed an Oppressed.One like unto Thee. Dur
ing all fihy Days Thou art wert in the dark chambers of calamities.
How Thou wert under the swords of the enemies, and anon Thou wert 
under the chains and irons, notwithstanding all these. Thou didst 
command the people as Thou wert commanded on the part of the Wise and 
the Knowing! May my spirit be. a sacrifice to Thy Affliction and may 
my soul be a ransom to Thy Trials! I beg of God, of Thee and of those 
whose faces became illumined through, the r-ays of Thy Pace and followed 
that which they were commanded for the sake of Thy love--to rend 
asunder the veils which have intervened between Thyself and Thy,crea
tures and destine for us the good of this world and the world to come. 
Verily, Thou art the Powerful, the Exalted, the Mighty, the Forgiving 
and the Merciful!

"0 God! Glorification and salutation be upon the Tree and Its 
Leaves; Its.Branches and Its Twigs; Its Roots and Its limbs;— through 
the continuation of Thy Comely Hames and Thy Most High Attributes.
Then proteot It from the perversity of the antagonists and the hosts 
of the tyrants. Verily Thou art the Omnipotent and the Omniscient*

"0 GOD! Glorification and salutation be upon Thy servants who 
have attained and Thy maid-servants who have attained. Verily, Thou 
art the Generous, the* Possessor of the Most Great Bestowal, and verily 
there is no God beside Thee, the Pardoner and the Clement!"

This is a faint translation of the original of the Visiting 
Tablet. I hesitated to giVS a translation of this wonderful gem of 
the Kingdom, but because several of the friends have asked me, I 
desired to comply with their wishes, and these being the quiet days 
of the Master, I took it as an excellent opportunity. Day by day he 
is feeling much better. Several members of the Holy Family have come 
up, but after paying their visit they go down in the evening. So far 
as our life here is ooncerned? one could wish for nothing more peace
ful, more serene, #or$ quiet and more undisturbed by outside influ
ences.

Ahmad Sohrab
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Bahai Best, Mount Oarmel, Haifa,Syria 
August 31, 1914

Bear Friends:-
The Beirut Persian Bahai students have an Oratorial Club, 

the membership of which gives weekly lectures on the Bahai Cause and 
other allied .subjects. The talks are delivered now in Persian and 
again in English. Twice a week they elect two or three members from 
amongst themselves and they are going to he the speakers at the hext 
meetihg. In this way, everyone» big and small, has a chance to ex
press his thoughts and develop his speaking faculty. So far they 
have done creditable work, and have made muoh progress along this 
line. Yesterday when the Master entered the reception room, after 
looking in the radiant faoes of each student, he said:-

"This is a good Society; it is a spiritual gathering. It is 
a well-organized, harmonized Club. In this world many societies are 
organized, but their constitutions and By-laws do not hold them to
gether and difference is rampant amongst the members. But praise 
be to God the hearts of the members of your Sooiety are cemented to
gether. The aim an d object of all is one. One cannot find the 
traces of conflicting opinions amongst you. I hope that day by day 
this Sooiety may attain to extraordinary progress and evolve higher 
and higher along all the degrees of e xistence; whether in attention 
toward God or in ideal excellences or in acquired sciences and arts; 
that its advancement may be through all the stations of life, and 
that it may be protected from the clashing ideas and inconsistent 
disagreement. For aLl the difficulties which have appeared in the 
life of nations owe their origin to the detrimental, opposing poli
cies, egoism, arrogance, oonoelt and presumption. This egoism and 
arroganoe are tie bed-rook of atl the differences. Selfishness on 
self-opnoeit is the greatest ôalamity in the world of humanity. There 
is no other worse quality, Self oonoeit means: to be pleased with 
oneTs self and look down contemptuously upon others. Self-conceit 
breeds haughtiness, pride and heedlessness. When w;e investigate 
thoroughly we find that the basis of all human misery is self- 
conceit. We must not be pleased with ourselves; we must not be 
satisfied with ourselves, but we must be pleased and satisfied with 
others and know them as better than ourselves. We must ever prefer 
these souls to ourselves, who are not believers, for the end is not 
known. How many persons that are not now believers, but a day may 
come that they will aooept the Revelation and become the centres for 
the execution of universal services! How many souls that are now 
believers, but towards the end of thedr lives the^will forget God 
and the spiritual things. We must consider every sroul wiser, more 
perfect, more honorable than ourselves; but no sooner do we start 
to think that we are a little better than the rest, than we have 
deviated from the path of righteousness and salvation. It is the 
concupiscent appetite that makes everything disagreeable in the 
sight of a man save himself and the gratification of his inordinate 
desires. Thus he is thrown headlong into a deep, blaok, bottomless 
pit, out of which there is no seeming deliverance save through the 
regenerative power of the hove of God. How the impersonification 
of tyranny is presented in his eyes as the embbdlment of Justice; 
the lowest depravity assumes the form of the highest incorruptibility 
and the greatest catastrophe looms large as infinitetranquility. The 
blaok pit is no other than selfishness. One who is inocculated with 
the virulent microbe of self-coneeit is always displeased with the 
actions, deeds and behaviour of others, but the self-satisfied.



self-complaceut and aelf-ohainedï • (Jod forbid that in our innermost 
nature there may he found lurking the. least trace off self-adoration. 
This is a destructive germ^ the presenoe of which in anyhodyTs sys
tem leads to disorder and awful diseases. Toward others we must 
show the utmost spirit of meekness, humbleness and lowliness and 
treat them as though they are the Nearest, the most precious and the; 
most perfect likeness of the Universal Intelligence. We must do 
this with the utmost JÍIHCERITY and TRUTHIUIHESS. For we must look 
upon themwrith the eyes of the True One. ■ YTe must behold them as 
noble and ourselves as inferior; for if we were PERFECT others w o u M  
not have been imperfect; if we were truly great .we would have over
looked their littleness. A Perfect main does not see the defedts of 
others but tries to set in order his own house. - - -Egow ye of 
a certainty that any heart wherein abides the least illumination of 
the Blessed Perfections he will not let fall from his lips the little 
one letter-word 1I*. I mean that kind of ’I 1 which implies self- 
oonoeit, self-adulation and egoism. This word ,I I, with its implied 
arroganoe, is a darkness which disperses the light of Faith and suf
fers; man to become entirely negligent of God. let us all pray that 
we may be protected from tts soul killing effect and arise with 
whole-hearted enthusiasm in the service of our fellow-men. This is 
a sea, from the depths of whioh we shall oolleot the white pearls of 
wisdom. This is the garden of the lord through which we shall walk 
contentedly and pluck the roses of severance and.holiness.

\ ••
This.morning the Master came to the Pilgrims1 House, and 

stayed with Mirza Haydar Ali for one hour, talking with him about 
the Old times of the :Cause* In the afternoon* the students had their 
club-meeting in the house of Aga Sayad Yahya., They discussed the 
subject whether the influence of the mother of the father is greater 
over the education of the child, and after nearly two hours debate 
on the question, the votes were cast in favor of the mothers. Prom 
the very beginning of the debate, you could see that the poor, much- 
abused fathers did not have even the ghost of a chance!

Ahmad Sohrab.
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* Bafe&i West, Mount Canaal, Haifa, Syria, September X, Î914.
Do&r Friends:*

Yo»d&y ï reoeived a lovely* sweet latter from m s s  Lillian Kap* 
pas, the Ta sonar of the splendid Banal Girls* School in Teheran* For 
the last four or firs years «he has been teaching the girl®, and has 
o or ri ad along s «est signif leant work in Introducing th© American sya* 
tem ©f education amongst the « s u s  ©f >»rs2a* With her are three oth
er American woman. Doctor Susan I Woody, Doctor Cl o ok and ¥îaa Stan» 
art, each ona of Whoa deserves unqualified praise and commendation 
for the splendid work they ars doing In the birthplace cf Bahs'o’llaH* 
The waster is most pleased with thsm, and often mentions their day©* 
tion asd self* sacrifice* Kies Kappas -writes interestingly on several 
subjects, and foremost is tha description of - th# sersasnies in oonn*** 
W o n  with ths Coronation of tha Shah of Persia* You may hare already 
read tha details in tha newspapers, hut har latter is specially inter* 
«sting te us ha causa wt know-and admire her &a mush»*her pluck, energy 
«nd ever happy disposition» &h® says:*

•There sra so many thing» to tall and I cannot stop without s«w* 
ing how quietly and surely Ahmed Ifirsa has been srewnsd tha Shah of 
Persia in spit» of rumors and anticipations of disturbances* Wo wars, 
given an example of dost* of the work ©f tha Swedish Oandamaria of* 
fleers, who have don* much to establish good order here* Th# «treata 
along tha rout# of th* procession were not only wall policed, tha 
guards being placed at frequent Intervals, hut tha crowds who thronged 
th# streets war» in a better state of submission than on» often seas 
in America* The men and woman (it had bean spread that the woman 
ware not tc ba allowed for 3 days) war» kept on separata sides of the 
strast* The men were at intervals requested to take their hands from 
their pockets end take the# out of their Abba's, to show that they ha 
held no weapons sonoealed; while all door» and windows fronting 
on the streets were required locked for the time being and mor^ police 
patrolled the roofs* all these precautions wart taken against any 
attempt on the life ©f dimed Shah as some had anticipated* As ha ar* 
rived the day before the Coronation from 5*ul tan-Abed in Shiaran da* 
legations of boys fro» Tarions schools were lined up in front of Par*. 
oi*TOnoon and cheered him as he Approached* 1 2- Heard afterwards that 
the Tarbiat boys were the only ones able t© respond to military «©«** 
mends* For days beforehand rugs, lamps, mirrors and ay an minor house 
hold furniture and decorations began to deck tha housa*fronta and 
this was ©yen carried to the gates; six of them Which form the en* 
trance of the main street to the Tcob*Maydan« In short, St was th# 
greatest exhibition of rugs and carpets that I hay© aver scan* Long, 
thin poles surmounted-'by flags wore placed at frequent intervals 
along the rotíte and festooned between these were strings cf rad, whit». 
m á  green banners, «hile in the Toob*Sfayden these crossed and recreat
ed in endless lines of eolor mid here also additional poles to «ug>* 
port strings of the ancient forms of oil latqrs (cups of oil with & 
small wiokT made the square a fairyland- of twinkling lights at night. 
In between the arches of the great rug-decked door» I hay® before' 
mentioned hung groat crystal chandeliers lighted with many candi®,®. 
SyoryWhere additional' framework gaily twisted with colors and e©v«r* 
*d with rugs, photographs of the Shah, paintings and pieturea, ancient 
and modern, flowering; potted plants and even clock-», converted tho 
once familiar places into Aladdin*» caves and fairy palaces. In, *emo 
places a framework of rug*covered wood fenced off the public fro© th 
sidewalk and within the. enclosed space basked the proud male con
tingent among tables literally covered with shining lamps, mirrors, 
flowers and glassware— in some eases glass dishes piled high with



®cm#8 of sweet ». 'For the firsts tia# for hundreds of -y<?n.ra in th» hi a* tory of the lend, the girl a and woman shartd the fra adorn cf the streets with men. Merer before bora tha m m m  tsmAOhad (had a good time) to their heart* content , and they do I art to b&v# a good tint*.Our neighbor* tha eon* of Alladouleh war# supposed by «orna to hare tha finest exhibition óf mi. For three night* they had a larg# bead playing Persian and forai gn air a before their resplendent and lux&in- eus doorway-entrance. ïtt «orna place* dancers performed. Stou tha walnut m d e n  had «peeled reflector lamps on tha tray* which they carried on th«ir heads. T*i withal, although the people clapped as the neely-crowned Shah drew peat, there was not ©»#•tenth t‘h# noisy welcome an American populace would offer; however, this was well, for the eafty ©f the Flag and for tha control of the crowd. Ill the eaba 
in tha city were in ©oswt salon and filled to their capacity, yet then sands mort wart «foot, tha street core on the Lalaa&r and basser- yeh ware decorated and thaae with larga plaster archway» arreted at intervals, the lights and «ole© brought •Coney Island* very vividly t© mini* tha morning just before the Shah’s return to «mitarj-Ab&d, ha gave « salaam, msi Stewart' and I being toe late te **« him on fcho throne, went into the throne-room for «losar inspection of the marble throne, and the painting* on the walls.. Then m  stood just out Bide the gate—  where hi* coach was drawn up— so m  had a good look at Rio Majesty while he paused « few minut «a t© talk to hi» courtiers before storting. I «a sorry to soy ffi* Majesty is to© stent, that he had te be helped up and in with considerable force, for the door is narrow. It woe an imposing and gorgeous spec tad#, but What is all this glory compared with the «U©ry Of the Kingdom of ‘the Hessed Perfection, of which all the BahnJa are receiving an inexhaustible share/ She write* also about the School of Tarbiat, and the girls* School, and how both of them ore progressing along different linae. but *h# says: "We are still far from my ideals. We will do muchbetter When the Bahais build their own school* in suitable fashion. *Again she sayst "Faons© Khsnom and I, in every women** meeting, raie» the cry that the women must g© «head and advance, and the siens of their pregreea are wonderfully evident everywhere. ïou should »e* (that is the trouble I cannot see them) the girl* hold up their heads and stand erect. Th# boys have military drill and ths girls coliathentioe, and they apeak out so they con be heard. In many instances I hove been telling the hoy a how much better th# girls can do this or that, and it is true.*Of her own private life she soy»! *0h! our house and garden- beds arss so pretty. I wish all the friends could come her# and usS*

Both in the morning and the afternoon we saw the beloved and heard him sgpask on life and motion. He told us that motion is the tier inherent quailty of ell phenomena and the Bahais m ust be imbued with this-inner motion* Growth and motion are the two law® of progress. These are the day» the friends must wove quickly, speak decisively and work unceasingly. In the evening, there was a Meeting -in Which there was the chanting of prayers.ndpgled with the Tivlne silence of the Beloved. He spoke to the hearts, and every understood hi® message.

Ahmad Bohrab.



Bahai Mest# Mount Hamel# Haifa#- Myria, $*ptember 8, ÍS14*
Bear Friends:» , ,This morning the Beloved of ««** hearts, leaving fer awhile in the n»l(tit>orlRg ground# and than orna to the »Romo to «all ©a Mir**kaydar ill. The Angel ■of Harass! was delight©® to receive hi# Lord# I was busy In ray ©sm Beet# hut as scon a# I hoard the Master was la th# Tilgrima* Romo, I hurried ever asé eeleomed by him# Several question# ware asked# and h# ftnewsrwd ^ *«*• ly* First It was Sboui hi# own at at ion* IT© '«aids» "A teacher ®t Bahai Cause must not claim that Abdul Baha la a prophet# 1 ima ahuul Bah*# 1 am the S#rraat .of Sod and the Serrant of husumity* S*a©»tfi.yt it wa# about the statement ©f !i©ĥ asmed# that he .va# the seal cf the prooheta, or in other word## he was the wry last Messenger of Cod coming into this world# ' Th© theologian# of Islam often quote this verse to the Bahai teachers# basing their contention upon the fact that there must not appear another Frcphet# The 'Master saids^^Shth Hi# Holino## Christ appeared# the lew# said the same thing# They thouiiht that after Hess* no other Divine 'Han must appear in the world; that he revealed the law and' G©Á*s RsvOlalion was emumaosisd in Hi®, For this reason the Rabbis and the High Trieste gave Rim the title- or Heelaebub# thought of him a# a pretender, an upstart, and cried out: ‘Crucify him! Crucify him!* The Christian# coosâitted the caa© mistske When Mohammed appeared# They thought that God had perfected His Will and Purpose in the Religion founded by jr*#u« Christ, that Mchanmed wa# simply an impostor# and to substantiate these arguments they quoted verses from the Bible# The Mohammedan theologians claim that Mohammad was the fulfillment of the Parade to, but the Christiana deny this# saying that the Spirit of the Comforter descended upon the disciples on the Pentecostal Bay# Consequently, if the Mohammedans believe that their, Prophet is the ‘Seal of -the Prophets*, they have simply followed in the seme footstep# of the lew# aná ths Christian## and must repudiate their own religion, because others have a prior claim to such assertions# *The third question was again about the statement of Mohaamsed:* To» day I have perfected for you your religionl* This 1» .also another objection of the Islamic world to a new Religion, soother outpouring of the Graces of the Merciful# The Master said: "God does not change He is the uneh&ngesble* the Immutable# True Religion also does not change. By true Religion I m m  the collective ideals of humanity»* those fundamental principles which have'guided man through the welter of change and confusion#, Mohammed saysîj *Th©u dost net find any «hang© in the Law of Hod# * ' Tit© taw of Ged* is spiritual, and spiritual verities do not 'undergo mutation* But a religion found©á by a Fraphet is divided into two parts--»spiritual and temporal* The spiritual part doe# not change# but the temporal part, dealing with fcu» man laws for the conduct and'per servat ion of Society, ar © ~ changed in ©very X?1 spsnsatics according to'ths requirements mà environment oř the place and the Urns# This is of course in-lin© with the spirit of growth and progress* For example, a Prophet eftnss and lay® down cer- tain laws and institutes' to '«err# as the best ■ standard for the temporal transaction of society# Then, many ages roll on, the world outgrows these institutes,- the Fragrances ©ř %'irituel4ty are hushed, tfc* fire of the Love ©f 0©d become» extinct# the primal object is 3 o©fc sight of, the winter of materialima is set in. the flowers of the Lev® of Rod are whithered# the Rrceaes of Bivine Faith 'do not waft, the bats of rituel las and narrowness begin to fly abroad in the d»n.- ness of unbelief, ths sun ©f spontaneous social servie© is covered behind the clouds of superstitions and the surfait oř ths heart z hidden under the sa©w ©f amnestied am-» then a new Bevel ďt ion is sent by Rod t©



blew ©vor tk® dead bon®» tb® spirit of r»£»n«ratioa« to the this is th® •**.» iFlas(ia»| tfc® ®«a® fountain, the san® gard®»,'the žyaatťí Artist and the same tJnivereal Taacher* For s* lays the saw© ©aphasia ou the apirifcual lifjjř H> intensifies th® tru® ©ejects of all tli® past r@lig.ioa» and gives to tack their r«al perspective. $«* go os not abrogate that which has t«ia d®«*»»d in th® For»®r Faith,»Like unto th® nugget® of gold He takes than out of the hoop» of ««per- stiffens and dogmas, polish®» and «lean»©» them, gives a new luster ®iid brillianoy and displays thou before the eye© of the people. Mràty prophst is & synthetic Reformer sad an Original Fievelefeor. f-T® cC'.ril~ bino» th® »®parat® genuine el «meats of the religic«ta of the past into a whole and add» to li »ow »1 agitant a to task® it sul tabla to the modern time řTi> lives in. In short, a lUvdator locks backward and forward, and concerns ffiaself sith th.® Present* A  lahti Teacher, a« far a» possible, «Mat take the Rrophet» ac hi» highest &nd noblest example» and follow than to the and of hi» life.*Than changing tha subject ,ha said:» “A man is so sensitive to the gentlest hraaaw 'that its blowing orar hi» face may awoken hit»} another man is so iaao»»ihX® that the noise of thunder mé. lightening rill not nwakun hia* Ubilo Christ was walking through the plain» of Palestine, al ‘hough tha Hdly %irit dacii in 3,1», vary few « «  really attracted to •lira. After Hie crucifixion, only a dosen soul* were found «ho consecrated thamsalv®» to th# proprat ion oř Bis ^Hils He lived Ho woe constantly persecuted and could not stay in a y il lug® fur a fev days. Hi» m&úé* obaseď His wherever H® obt ui nad a resting*#»!»®® i but aow la thi» vary ‘town ef Haifa ho a many church®a and institution» ib«y have built in Bis ifea@. Thia la their station in life. They art act wsrthy to rasognla» .th» %usJ.f»»tatlon uf a-oa in îîi:'ï ©wa Day, nor do they merit to b® stirred by th® Holy Frâ -rauc- oc. Th®e« ora the psoplc of Imitation. H©»: «tony times the Blessed I#rfaction lir®4 on this fountain, and *v»n stayed ia th* Monasteryi thousand» of Christian pilgrim» came and want, kissed th® ground, but they w»r® deprived of the kî  ai edge of th» Manifestation* '3ayt
Boo au»» th»y bod not acquired th® merit of standing before eh® lord  oft Lords.*Casing cut of th« m®1 Ham», h® beckoned me to foil ou him.He pasa®d by n# Beat. Looking into it through the wladoar, ho said: *Xk»»t thou not pass thy hours pleasantly hora4? Look I that « che-rnin,̂  Pi nos» thou Misti %ou .art alone and hapny. ; I have hi way» wished »uch 
a quiet room like this. Were there any other parson sere» ťh@@, 1 
mvlâ. bar® naked him to loud m© his room for a few day»* ̂ I hastened to Soli hJ-m that it would giro me great joy If h® w©dd «cm® and. stay as long as h-s is on ífount áaméi. ~ířa «aidï* *«»l I would like yob to nfcny v/h«r© you are. X love you very much, becaua® you ar® working there with th» ufcaoat Joy and yirsmritnsi and apirituality.̂In the afternoon, he ®sll«d ra® into his reoia. P© wu» ,©nthe Divan. H» sĵ ck® aibcut the straightened ; condition», arid dictated two oablagram» to b® »»nt* on® to Teheran and another to Stuttgart*
The pnlifeioal horlao» of Turkey is baco^ing '«1oudier_ and mor# ominous. 
% © r o  is a rmaor that Ü» «soon a» the. iîsrsiaws hfcv® &ffooted their *n- 
tram® i.dto Daria, Turkey will declare war agaiust- Kuasia and will 
oo»t©at the occupation ©f 'Kgypt by ftfigl.and. . 'tn ♦•hat ©as®, th© ©uf* 
fering- will buée»» more poigisant, th® "number of im®»^lcy©d *will /in
crease, mA  starvation and utter poverty will driv« the peci-lc ir.tc 
utter exaspérâticn*

Ab,«ad Hchrab*



Bahai Nest, Mount Carmel, Haifa, pyria 
September 3, 1914*

Dear Friendst
The heautiful short talfc of ABDUL EAHA this afternoon, after 

visiting the Holy Tomb (of líCheiftahllali ) was as follows?-
"In reality the air of Mt. Carmel is most energizing, I have 

breathed in the air of many country places and have seen many natur
al scenes, but the air of this Mountain is most wholesome, most vit
alizing, and its scenery very entrancing. The purity of the air, 
the sublimity of the panorama and the beauty of the scene are united 
together on Mt. Camel, presenting to the eye a noble and inspiring- 
spectacle of nature} especially now that this fine structure is built 
on its ascending slope, containing the Holy remains of the Báb. H  
Many Israelitish prophets either lived here or passed a portion of 
their lives or sojourned on'it for awhile or spent the last days <fff 
existences on this Mountain. His Holiness Christ came to this Holy 
Mountain many times. Its atmosphere is impregnated with a wonderful 
spirituality. Man is eternally in a state of communion and prayer 
with the source of all good. The highest and most elevating state 
is the state of prayer. Prayer is communion with GOD.---- Its effi
cacy is conditional upon the freedom of the heart from extraneous 
suggestions and mundane thoughts. The worshipper must pray with a 
detached spirit, unconditional surrender of the will, concentrated 
attention and a magnetic spiritual passion. His innermost being 
must be stirred with the ethereal breeze of sanctification. If the 
mirror of his life is polished from the dross of all desires, the 
heavenly pictures and sidereal images of the Kingdom of GOD will be
come fully reflected therein. Then he will he given power to trans
late these celestial forms into his own daily life and the lives of 
many thousands, tr > ^



2 a
Automatic, formulastic prayers that do not touch the core of the 
heart are of no a y a i l * How sweet, how delicious, how satisfying, 
how spiritual is prayer in the middle of the nights! While all the 
eyes are closed, the eyes of the worshipper are wide open. While 
all the ears are stopped, the wars of the devotee are attuned to 
the subtle Music of God! While the majority of the people are fast 
asleep, the adorer of the ideal Beloved is wakeful. All around hi 
him there is a rare and delicate silence, deep, airy, ethereal sit 
lence, calm, magical and subtle — ■ and there is the devotee, com
muning with nature and the Author of nature!"

An extract from a recent letter written by Mrs. Getsinger, con
cerning the new deadly conflict in Europe, may not he without in
terest:

"I hope that ABDUL BAHA will be always well and Oft! so very 
pleased by the good news which shall come to him from every quar
ter where his faithful soldiers are now proclaiming Unity and Peace 
and all the disunion and war which has gathered like a cyclone and 
broken over Europe. Surely *the days of great tribulation* fore
told by Jesus Christ, have come upon us! But after the conflict r 
will come concord, after the battle, bliss will appear. What a 
spectacle! The most civilized Christian countries of the world 
presenttoday before the astonished eyes of mankind a scene diamet
rically opposed to the Teachings of Christ! —  In April, 1904, when 
Miss. Barney, Miss. Rosenberg, Mrs. Cowles-delagnel, Madame Jackson 
and myself we re in the Holy Presence of Abdul Bah a in Acca, while 
he was still a prisoner, he told us the following significant story: 
He was looking from the window down upon the ground where a bone 
was lying. A dog came along and began to gnaw the bone, when anoth

er dog/ seeing the toothsome bit, also stopped and began the same



3«
process ontthe other end. This occasioned growls from dog Ho.i, 
which were answered by snarls from No. 2. Their harkings attracted 
other dogs, which came running from different directions and fell 
upon the piece of hone whenever advantage offered, and thus the 
hone became a veritable 'bone of contention'. The braking, snarling, 
growling, angry fighters pulled this way and that, filling the air 
with the noise and confusion of their warfare] At this juncture a 
little donkey standing in the sunshine over against the wall walked 
deliberately over into the;midst of the fighting pack and began to 
kick in every direction, until they all let go and ran howling away, 
leaving the bone on the ground, and then the disgusted looking don
key also went back to sleep in the sun.---- He went on to say: 'A
day will come when Europe will engage in war and the cause will be 
a very little one —  just like- that bone —  but afterwards great 
consternation will prevail in every direction.' I was anxious, and 
asked: 1 What will America do at that time?' To which he replied: 
'America will have internal trouble of her won. She will not take 
part in the struggle, but at last she will come foward as a Peace
maker. Her position, too, with the Atlantic between herself and the 
seat of war, will be a great safe-guard.* Such wane his words, 
which we wrote down* And behold, the day has come] Servia, poor 
little country, was the "bone of contention1 in this now mighty con
flict ~ the apparent one anyway, though in the end Turkey may figure

- i

in as well, as all the powers would very much like to pick her 
feathers. But the great Universal War of Europe is in progress, and 
in fact under headway. What the results will be, only the Master 
knows. He also said after that conflict many things will be changed. 
Some Monarchies will become Republics and some Republics will become 
Empires] What is that wondrous knowledge possessed by Abdul Bahai



, ' ' J'y':' "> ; '■ .'.■'/’r.; 1 ' ,
Think of it! Ten years ago he foresaw and foreknew thèse very .days,,
and their startling events!”

In these hlaok days, the Bahais must impress upon the mind of
every person that Peace is the sole remedy of all these terrible
diseases* "In time of Peace all nations have been preparing for
war. In the time of war let .all men of good will prepare for
Peace*” This is the burden of the message of Abdul Balta, and it
is hoped every one will follow it*

, ' ť, Ahmad Sohrab,



Bah» i Ment, Mount Oorael* Haifo* Hyria, sepfcaaíber 4, lü!4.
Dear Friends:-'Pany day» have elapsed* and ï have net given yon translation» o? the "written speech#*" of the Beloved* Tow see* although wc live very nemr to him these days* we see very little of Mt* ¥ost of the tine he ie In hi» room* and he comes ont every day between 4 and 6 p.a Wwlks around, visits the Holy Tomb* apeak» a few word»* and then goee hack to his room* ^ptrcatly he is resting for the «ceonpliabri rat of & great work before him*X ahull begin by the translation of a Suppl 1 catl on for « iras&er cf "oroastrian believers Who have passed into the BlngdemS-"0 Thou Forgiv*»! 0 Thou Bor* Almighty I These spirits like un* te swift*winged birds were set free frow the earthly net and have soared to the heavenly Universe* They are released from the terrestrial cage and have triaged their way to the West .of the Bure World*Tkisy are hopeful that in the radiant rose-garden, ia the realm of the Host Sigh, they may perch on the branches of the evergreen Cypresses of this- Boise table Paradise and dwell on the topmost tree of Forgive* no as planted in the Divine Hansi on.*0 Kind God! Grant Them entrance in Thy Heavenly Fal&oe to every pure spirit and. exalt the station of every humble and meek one at Thy Celestial Court* Buhmcrge them in the Sea of Thy Grace mů suffer them to look into Thy Brilliant Countenance ! Vařily Thou art th* Giv̂ r, the Generous, the Forgiven and the dementi *■To another £eroa*trlan. Ta Bombay* ho writes:- *0 thou servant of the heavenly Beloved! Thy letter w«« fr&gr ant because lta contents was agreeable* Turing the Bay of the Manifesta- tie» of the Promised On* of the Zero as trions thou didst become awakened mi mindful. Thou didst open thine eyes and beheld the heavenly bight* From the showers of the Cloud of Providence thou art refreshed and revived like unto the flowers and hyacinths and from the downpour of ruin thou hast grown and developed*- - * -*To another Jewish friend in lander Abbas* he says:- *0 thou Wh© art guided by the Bight of Oui dance I It wan the effulgence of the Bay Which became manifest in Tor* Praise b<* to nod that thou didst follow the Inter! oeut or of nod* Hi a Holiness Mdses saw the burning Wire in the Blessed Tree and thou didst behold it in the Tree of SaaotifÍcation. That verdant tree was the Tfosaio Reality in which the Fire of the love ©f God flowed forth* Thank Them God that the veil is rsnt asunder and thou didst observe the luminous Bight from the Manifest Borises* In order to render thanksgiving for these bestowals* unloose thy tongue in the glorification mně praise of His Highness the Desired One*- - - -*To an Aaueably in. Persia he writes:*"0 ye merciful friends! The letter containing the details of the Feast of Biswan and.the banquet of joy and fragrance was perused with the utmost happiness* Braise be to fled that you have held % meet* ing with infinite attraction* have turned your face» toward the Kingdom cf Abha and are hoping to sacrifiée your live® In the Bath of God* Abdul Baha is expecting that great services will b# accompli shad by those blessed souls, so that in a Short apace of time you may become conducive to the diffusion,of the Fragrances'of God* Gather together on the appointed days in the meeting, hold heavenly feasts and he ye engaged in the mention of God* '* 0 God! 0 God! ThSs* are' Thy servants attracted to the Kingdom of Thy veroifulnoss* They are Thy slaves turning their faces toward the world of Thy Singleness* Suffer their hearts to become as pure mirrors, on the transparent surface of which may reflect the Sun of



H eaiity  «ad i t »  e ffu lg e n c e s  «hioh are sh in in g  ever « I l  th# reg ion e.
Make th e ir  tongue* eloquent 1» Thy mention amongst mankind. Ut 
th e ir  oyo# h» d ila te d  by behold ing Thy Mo at Oreat s ig a s i  th e ir  «are
ÍK ÍS t f f l « ^ » i á ^ t Ž S ^ . S S n í ? ^ » í V ^ í ^ 0® C * S f “8Ž iS S IS .
V er ily  Thou art Powerful to  do th a t which Thou M ill»  at u»d Thou art 
th« Mighty «ad the Omnipotent!- -  -  ■

I»  another T a b le t, t e  a b e lie v e r  in America, n« say»:-  
■Maul in  th» beginning narked ag a in st the ****** S p ir it  o f  floc-n 

Chrl a t—but he became confirmed and was then the f i r s t  servant o f  
Christ* K» b#came a b rig h t l«n» ám»nm»% Mankind and a luminous star 
sh in in g  from the horixen  of e te r n ity . •

To another fr ie n d , in  Teheran, h« w r ite s : -  
•Abdul B«ha was educated by the Beauty o f  Abha. Me imparteu to 

him in s tr u c t io n  and th» code o f  naanere* Therefore he 1» conducting  
h im se lf  «OQordlxtg to  th a t standard o f  teach in g  and in s tr u c t io n . Thiu 
i s  th e behaviour o f  Abdul Saha. Mo m atter to  what high s ta t io n  thou 
a t t a in e s t .  thou oon sid erest i t  as coming to  thou through the druce* 
o f  the B lessed  P er fe c tio n  and not through th in e  own ca p a b ility  and 
m erit. This i s  the b e s t  m orality  and the most oowaendabi* a ttr ib u te .

To another b e l ie v e r ,  in  Khorassaa, he w rites: - •0 thou servant a t th e si v in e Threshold! In  t h is  y oar mankind a 
i s  a ffL ie ted  w ith  t e r r i f i e  t e s t s .  The avenues ©f commerce are slogged , 
ob structed  and d o s e d . l a  a  tw in k lin g  o f  am «ye groat eea m erd sl 
houses found them selves in  m anifest Id s» . The m ajority  of the kurup- 
sun Banks have shut th e ir  doors or declared  bankruptcy. In these  
parta peupla are p a n ic -s tr ick en  and struck dumb with, the impending; 
doom. Thou eanst n et r e a l is e  what a  re su rrectio n  i s  sa t up! trade 
has become e n t ir e ly  n o n -ex isten t and «11 the in h a b ita n ts  are e n lis te d  
as s o ld ie r s ,  fo r  example, there are many merchants who have su ffered  
complete ru in  and t e  cap th e ir  m isery they are com pelled tu en ter %}yi 
army end are sen t to  the 'fro n tier . Their w ives má ch ild ren  a w  lo f t  
behind w ithout any h e lp e r , 'homeless sad s h e lt e r le s s .  Consider what 
a catastrophe i s  t h i s !  On every s id e  the c r ie s  and lam entations woan  
te  the v a u lt o f  heaven!- -  ~ - •

To a b o lie v e r  in  Ohio, he w r ite» :-  
•0 thou daughter of the Kingdom! Thou hast written that the 

Cause i s  p rogressin g  in  America. 1 hope that this new® will give joy 
to all th e .heart». Msy all th e believers of Cod l i v e  in accord with 
the a d v ice , exh orta tion s and Teachings of l*ha*e'llah, sc that the 
lights o f  the Kingdom may r e f l e c t  in  the m irror o f  the world. Thi & 
i s  tho progress o f  th e  Cause e f  Sod. This i s  th e E v er la stin g  Olory 
of the world o f  humanity. This i s  the heavenly sublim ity* This 1«? 
the oterual s p ir i t u a l i t y !  X hope that every one may become rich 
through the treasury  o f  the Kingdom!*

A ll the Bahai students send you devoted greeting from Mount Carmel.

Ahmad gohreb.



h ,

Bahai Nest, Mount Carmel,
Haifa, Syria, September 5,1914.

Dear Friends!
The world is aflame with the fire of war; some call it a just 

war* Governments and nations are thrown into a melting pot, and 
only God knows what will be the outoome. Some prediot that al
ready the seeds of alsocialized, spiritual demooraoy are being' 
sown in the hearts of men. One® the foundation of Militarism is 
orumbled, mankind will demand of their rulers to sheathe the sword 
and devote their time and resources to the cultivation of a better 
understanding between the people of various countries. Nothing 
else will show the Utter foolishness and insanity of war than this 
universal struggle-fought on a gigantio scale* It is a staggering 
figure to think fhat 250 miles are cowered with serried ranks of 
soldiers deoimating each other with oannon, projectiles, swords 
and other infernal maohines. What a oolossal loss to the world of 
humanity! There is hot a single individual in this wide world, be 
he living in a small hamlet in China or a little village in Afrioa, 
that is not affected by this war. Already nearly forty days have 
passed, yet we hear that they have hardly started the ball of man- 
killing rolling. We who are so far away from the aotual scene of 
battle, pray daily at the Threshold that this soul-trying calamity 
may be ended soon, that its aggregate loss may teach people the 
lessons of Peace and its utter brutality and barbarism may impress 
all the minds with the criminality of war. It is well said that 
war is Hell, for it burns the roots of the tree of human prosper
ity, it shrivels’ consciousness, it dries up the fountains of love 
and sympathy and it breeds greater hatreds, jealousy and a rank
ling passion for future revenge. Every one in these parts is 
watching with intense and sombre emotions, the outoome of this 
pitting together of the civilized nations of Europe, and instead 
of the limitation of the area of oonfliot, the field is daily be
coming larger and larger—- to the extent that it will soon envelop 
a number of Oriental nations as well. Hope is expressed on every 
side that this war may be the death-knell of Military despotism 
and out of its ashes may arise the beautiful Phoenix of the United 
States of Europe, with the glorious birth-song of a baptised and 
consecrated demooraoy. Imbued with the ideal of the government of 
the people, for the people and by the people. When they have 
expended their war-chests, exhausted the contents of their muni
tion wagons, slaughtered millions of men, turned the fair plains 
into veritable oookpits strewn with shell—splinters, cannon-shot 
ruined tumbrils and dead men and wo landed soldiers, crimsoned the 
fields and rivers with the blood of fallen viotims, dashed against 
each other with the fury of a tornado— then they will beoome 
awakened out of their lustful and somnambulistic sleep, rub their 
eyes with their tired fingers and look around aghast at the extent 
of devastation and destruction they have wrought in their furious 
madness. Then they will rear the structure of a noble, pure society, turn their, wearied eyes to the Prince of Prinoes and beg Him 
to come to their assistance in their new resolution. Then a new 
race will be born who will devote her time and opportunity to the



fresh conquest of new worlds of ethios and spiritual morality; a 
new consciousness, broad as the sphere of heaven will come into 
being and the true grandeur will be revolved. This is the hope 
of Abdul Baha, the deb ire of all the Bahais, the oonsoious oonvio- 
tion of all the pacifists', the ultimate goal of an angelis human
ity and the earnest longing of every worshipper of Truth and Jus- 
tioe.

Abdul Baha has assured us that the era of Peace will be 
ushered in before the end of this Sen tury. While in Buffalo, a
reporter asked Him the question, and he answered in the affirma
tive. On the eve of His arrival in Montreal, He was interviewed 
by the reporters concerning this very Universal War, and He pre
dicted that it would pome upon us very soon. Next day one of the 
papers published a long artlole with large headlines. These ar
ticles exist in Washington, and any one may refer to them to real
ize how Abdul Baha saw clearly this terrible storm waiting to 
overtake humanity and thus teaoh them a mighty lesson that will 
never be forgotten throughout the coming centuries and oyoles.

The greatest servioe that America will render to mankind will 
be in her role as a peaoe-maker between these warring nations.
The people of the United States are a noble people, and their 
Splendid, isolation1 will entitle them to act as the mediators and 
thus beoome the embodiments of the meaning of the words of Christ'. 
'Blessed are the peao e-makers, for they shall be oalled the chil
dren of God." In all His leotures in Amerioa, Abdul Baha expressed 
the hope that the inhabitants of that great and mighty Republic 
may beoome leaders in the Peace Movement and standard-bearers of 
good—fellowBhip. He is yet hoping that this Divine idea may find 
its full fruition in that fertile soil of altruistio ideals.

. In one of His addresses in California, He said the following 
significant words; —

"The issue whioh is of paramount importance in the world 
to-day is International Peaoe. The European Continent is like 
unto an arsenal. It is a store-house of explosives, ready for 
just a spark, and one spark could set aflame the whole of Europe. 
----- Therefore the greatest necessity in the world today is In
ternational Peaoe. The time is ripe for it. This is the time for 
the abolition of warfare. This is the time for the unification of 
nations and governments. This is the time for the expression of 
Love. This is the time for the East and the West to beoome cement
ed together. Because the people of the United States seem to be
so peace-loving and possessed of suoh great worth and oapaoity,
I hope that peace advooates among them will daily increase in 
numbers, until the whole population stands for Peaoe. May the men 
of affairs in this Democracy uphold the Standard of Peaoel Thus 
may these altruistio thoughts radiate from this center toward all 
other regions on the earth, and may this glory exist ..forever for 
this oountry. May the great Flag of International Peace be up
raised in this Continent. May the first illumination of reality 
shine gloriously on this soil. ---  - -"

In these words did Abdul Baha express himself concerning the 
future of the United States. May they beoome fulfilled in the not 
far distant future! We have already heard that President Wilson 
has promised the combatants that the United States Government is



ready to aot as mediator at any time that they have found them
selves exhausted with are* This is a good beginning, and all 
the Bahais on Mount Carmel pray for his suooess. . Abdul Baha was 
pieased to hear this news*

Like other days. He oame out of His room in the afternoon 
and we all visited the Holy Tomb in Hie Presence. Afterward He 
gave a talk on the meaning of a difficult verse in the Book of 
Akdas whioh had puzzied̂  ̂ a good deal. In the
morning He spent an hoxir or iwo under the Pines, also blessed by 
the Presenoe of Bàha*Ô*llah. He asked for Haji to join Him, and 
they warè there together till noon.



Bahai 'Biiat- "Sfount Garni*!. Haifa, Syria, September ", 1014.
Bear friends:-

Spiritually m  are all hungry far the bread of life which is 
lug sent do»» from the Heaven of the Biviae NIll of the >re-exist eat 
One* Humanity In It® constant struggle for constructive progress had 
closed their eye® to those elements which have ever contributed to th* 
upbuilding of nation®» Like unto the oftaaou red-legged locust® t.hey 
could not preceive objects at a greater distance than a few inches; 
they were satisfied to. see only the things in their immediate environ 
laent, Zoology teaches us the interesting phenomenon that the red- 
1 egged locust is endowed with two systems of visualisation. It tolls 
us* that it has "compound eyes* and"simple eye's"* Notwithstanding 
these two kinds of eyes, it cannot distinguish things «sort—  the ut
most— than a few feet* Now this creature represents a certain class 
of mankind, who, although they have eyes, cannot see anything beyond 
their narrow circle. Just as the locust would deny the existence of 
anything beyond the range of its vision, so these men go on blindly 
through their lives and neglect all spirituality because they cannot 
see ii. they are the • two-1 egged human locusts." They would not lis
ten to «ay argument, are perfectly satisfied with their few day® of' 
idle lives. Mthough the sides of the head of the locust contain a 
mosaic of single eyes, called "facets", beneath Which are the neces
sary structures for sight» yet it does not avail itself of the wonder
ful gift with which the Creator has equipped it* In all probability 
it is unconscious of its existence and never tries to use it for 1 cmri 
range sight. In a similar way, God has given to man many Ideal eyes, 
each one of which has the power to penetrate the dark riddle of the 
Universe, but nan in his Ignorance does not use them— nay, rather, 
he may go so far as to deny their very existance. This is the exact- 
state of those materialists who are perfectly, contented with their 
physical eyes and flatly contradict the necessity and the presence 
of other eyes. It is therefore the duty of the Bahai teachers to con
vince thus* who are indlined to listen that m  have many invisible 
eyes and the power of seeing In each must be fully trained ,a© that 
we may see from all around the wonders of God*a Creation. Shy is it 
that these men in Europe are making piles of corpses of the living, 
moving, creative, industrious human beings? ■ Because, like the locust 
in the grass, they see only a few inches, and those few Inches are 
their frontiers names egoism, self-interest, patrioti ms and the col
lective force of their prejudices. They do not see anything else save 
these threatened frontiers and they rush forward to protect and guard 
them intact, to be intrusted intact to the future generations, f wish 
to God these boundaries wer# sntirely wiped away fro» the f&ce of the 
earth! And this is impossible t n i  the beautiful mosaic of our spir
itual eyes are opened and begin t© look upon humanity as the children 
of one God. Sho can give the power of sight to these seemingly blind 
eyes? Abdul Baha. He is the Waster-Oculist of this Age. Ho knows 
how to heal the optic narres, how to arrange the function of the iris? 
so that the proper «mount of light may enter in the eye and regulate* 
the working® of the Ions and the retina. 'With his wonderful knowl 
of this most delicate organ, there shall appear no astigmatism, and 
the old persons will not: have to wear spectacles. They will be given 
such a keen, penetrative eye. that they will be enabled to see without 
much difficulty the reality of every object, mo matter how far* They 
will not, then, look with the eye of strangeness upon their felle 
men; they will not hare splintered glasses in. their «yes. C-n the re
tina of their eyes will fall the most sublime pictures of divine husw* 
manltyj even like unto the old Asgus they 'will have a. hundred, nay, 
rather, a thousand eyes, extremely watchful and sharp-sight ad, and in



i

th* Wholes*» ep of oro&tien nothing will escape their bcnenrolcirit, »®r«. ci fui and human* vision, for this reason ?rof, Jordan, of *tsaferd 
üntr»rsity9 lias soil described the psycholog of this w  tmd no* corns perilously near the right solution, K® has "©*»«" the light with hi a God»given "spiritual eye©", ■ He *ays: "War .is war. and crime is oritttijthe «ud la terrible for those who are beaton, and in the long run for those wh© are victorious too, What can be done, let us remember that the real war is between Humanity on the one hand and Trlvilege «« the other. Th« only hope left is that evil force» will bo sated and «xka hsusted in this *mr and our human iwspolsea 'sill triumph, Treaties are of n® avail, There is no mechanism that can be depended u:,?cnj the OWLT POWER is the W M L  and «PlKTüJL «BtfCATIO® of the people— the acral and spiritual education cf the individual man in the collective ideals and experiences ef the people, These have been growing for a .long time, and have received a terrible shoe* by the uoBpr̂ oeiuiaK-od calamity which has fallen vpen the Wester» world. War has retarded, tneir development, but■ they, can never be killed, They sill revive mm the nations of Europe have become exhausted by the passion» mâ ravagea of war. Then the people of Europe will return to those ideals which ere eocrson to all, true to all and good to all,"

The talk of the Beloved to-day was about the stations of-the 'Prophets of Bod, He prefaced. It, however, with these remahka:
•'•fount Oanael ia enveloped with the '«hit© mantle of apirituality, Itt» 
atmosphere is permeated with an indescribable peace and tranquility* 
Turing these matchless moonlight bights, one’s heart becomes tender 
and the mind wistful and meditative, pensive and musing. It is at 
though the tress, the rooks, the sec, the grass, the ©tar© Hold com
munion with men and. whisper into hi»- ears the secret© of nature. It- 
was mainly ©wing to this reason that the ancient prophets of God lived 
in the grottoes tad eaves of this Mountain,: so that they might spend 
their time in quiet contemplation. The Tdtvine Holy Prophet» h&va twostation®. The first is the Station cf "Abstraction", This is the station Wherein they oessaunieate with Ood, receive the «races of the Holy «spirit and become Intimate with the Prg^raaeea of *oiln*ss, The second Station is the Station of "Plurality". In this station they occupy themselves with the education of mankind. They hay», us a result, to bear the.enmity, persecution and calumny of the .people.On account of their pride ,h&ughtines© and-conceit they oppose and 
assail these divine Temples of Truth} notwithstanding this* they bring forward proofs end argument», instruct them through the hesveniy advices and exhortations and little by little onus© them to ascend to 
the lofty height of .beatific 'Purity, This work is most exacting and difficult, yet they d© not murmur. Put the world ef "Abstraction" in which they quaff the chalice of Immortality, I» vary pleasant tmé spiritual. It is a super-individual experience, commonly shared by -li
the elect of God* It. is the light ©f the.spirit and the spirit of the world, •'"Its sweet delicacy is enjoyed by every class. For this reason, whenever the old Prophets desired to ©««su»© with God end enter the realm'cf "Abstraction*, they earn* to this Holy fountain, and 
prayed for the.day and- the night, tunc strengthening in this man»**’ the basis of their Inspiration, *

Ahmad sohrab*



Baïi&i Most, Sourit C&raai , Raifa,
• ' Syria, September ?, r£u.T)«&r Friends:- .

Abdul Bafas says:- "Praise ba to Sod that the Treasury of the 
Kingdom Is inexhaustible m á '  the boly divin«:Oraee«, a řathomiWa saa. 
Wíw everything depends upon the effort of the friands» If s U n  tha 
utmost purity- sanctification and great saveraaee they inspira ana 
breath in ibis terrestrial glabe in tbs diffusion of tb® Frawřanoe* 
cf sod, «r»ry on* will evolve into a moot pre©lcus soul. then and 
not until than the Bight of Reality will Uluniae that country*- - -«

In another Tablet he say»:- *0 thou w c  *r of the Bo auty of th* 
Possessor of (Rory I Thy latter was perused with perfect joy miâ fra
grance-. It conveyed tbs most groat glad-tidings and brought ecu!«up
lifting nows, vis* the lenity and harmony cf the bolí avers and tbsir 
firmness and steadfastness in tbs leva of ills feline 3 a B&ha'o'llsb—  
rôay ay lifa bo a ransom to Hltal— «specially that the two prominent 
communities, the Muslims and the Tows, are united together and b w  
arisen in those parts to spread the So ««ago of the Kingdom. The deli
cacy of this now* was »wtetor than tbo honey and sugar, because for 
the sorrowful Abdul Boha there baa been left no other source of joy 
save the nows of tbo steadfastness of the friends in the Cause of the 
Manifest light* Whenever I reçoive this glad gospel X m  made happy 
and joyous* But on the other hand whenever ,1 become aware ©f the* de
yr os sing news of the difference existing amongst the believers, :tj 
very life comes to wy lips and grief! and, sadness surround ae* flew 
praise be to 6c d that thy letter was a ^cy-bringer and not a messenger 
of evil tidings* Therefore with an abstracted heart and with the ut
most explication and entreaty I implored and bo see abed at the Court 
cf the Almighty:- © T h o u  Bind Bc-rdJ Be Then a shelter and an asylum 
to the ïaaid-servants ©f th* Ksrciful and confirm the wakeful friends 
with th©.©rose cf thé refulgent dawn* Through tha wafting of tîvs 
Brceso of Providence, confer every moment a '»««• spirit upon these 
supplicating souls* and reinforce their pure heart® with infinite 
strength} so that in' a befitting manner they may fulfill the re^-wire
stent s' of servitude» Suffer Abdiu Baba to become their partner and ot>« 
werker, in order that ho 2*&y also receive ft portion and a a^ar© frws 
this outpouring*- - **

To. Hr, IS#2.Vakil- of India, b/* «vrites;- "© thou kind friefcdl 
Thy latter ©f safe arrival i© India was duly received. Undoubtedly 
thou wilt become th# cause of the utmost joy and happiness in th* 
Assemblag* ©f tbo believers. Thou wilt usher to, under th# !ftad# cf 
fíis Highness th© Merciful, these ah© are bereft, bestowing upon them 
the 61 ad-tiding of the Kingdom ©f Abba. Thou Shalt igaita & candle 
which will b u m  and give light throughout ail eternity* Thou wilt 
plant a tree Which' shall yield it® truitts forever more* Thou wilt 
op fen & sack of musk the sweet fragrance of which shall parfum* all 
the nostrils througfroiit succeeding generations and cycle©*"- - - 

To his father and mother, he says:- 
*0 ye two respected soulsi Thank y* oed that you have a son 

Ilk# Hr. Vakil* 2re long Vakil will become glorious, for ho will «raw 
nearer and n e w e r  unto the Divine Threshold* lie is already connected 
with the Oeiurt of the merciful. Heavenly ©emfirmaUeas «hall descend 
upon him* I hope that this drop may be ©esse a seaj thia atom a, sae- 
jectio «ouatai» J thla plant’may grow and develop- through the showers 
of the Cloud of Provides©» and become a fruitful tree and this losç»^ 
a radient flea#, bestowing Illumination, to all India* At the Thresh* 
old of the Almighty I pray In your behalf and beg for each infinite 
help and assistsneoj. s© that th* father, mother and son may fora, a 
triangle and this triante may excel! all th® ether geometric figure®, 
svjch as quadrangles, pant agon and soxagon*- *» - -*



To th# maiabtrs of a Dshai Assembly in iSgypt, he writes th« fol«1 Oiling Suppl i o&t i. on !-“0 aoa*0 Oodl Thou beholdest hoar Thy beloved ©nee auře treated by those Who «re negligent of Thy lient ion end «re opposing Thy Proof,Ï Verily they hare attacked the» like unto the attack of the ferocious ; rfolree upon the sheep gracing in the pastures* 0 Lord, their hearts Hare attracted to Thee and their tears are fbowing in Thy hove* Varii y theykconmitted no sin save being stirred by the Fragrances of Holiness and enkindled with the Fire of Thy Affection among Thy creatures.0 Lordi Remove from their midst the hand of porsooutloni protect them in the asylum of Thy Bernini©» and guard ihm in the Cave of Thy Preservation and Safety . Destine for them every go©d| for they have accepted this ordeal, undervent this trial and were contented with suffering in Thy Path. They treated the enemies with love and affection* 0 lordi Hake Thou their feet firm in the Straight Way and cause them to enter in Thy Delectable Paradis»I Verily they have dealt with the people of oppression with the utmost amity and forgiva- ness and they rejoice over their trials* 0 Sodl These, their enemiesdid not know; if they knew they would have acted other than in thismanner I This has ever been their custom in the past age* 0 Lord! Ordain for these believing servants in Thy Signs all Thy Graces in Thy Kingdoml Verily Thou art the Oenerous, the eighty and the Clement I- » - »*Te the Los Angeles Bahais, he writes;- *0 ye my heavenly daughters and sons! Your letters were received* I wished to write a separate answer to each one ©f you, but Ï find. I have no time* From «11 parts of the world letters are being received, and only on# pen must answer theta. Consider how difficultia this! Praise b* to god that the Cloud of the Mercy of Hi* KollnasaSaha* 0*11 ah 1» pouring down, the Light of the Sun of Keality is shining and the Brossas of tho (lardon of Providence are wafting* Therefore, be ye confident that these pure seeds that you art now soaring will assuredly grow* Truly I say you are the servants of the Kingdom and aro striving to guide tho souls. I hope that those women may attract the teachers 'With the Power of the Love of tied— so that they may see that although you are not teachers, yet you aro the bright candi eel Consider the lives of the Apostles' of Christ, of Vary K'ag- dale»# and Mary,' Mother of Taeob if)/ that although those soul a were not teachers, yet were they illumined with the Light of the Love of fled. Notwithstanding this, they guided all the teachers. That Llrbt cf duidance which irradiated from their face© continued throughout all the ages and cycles, I beg this Bounty for you*- - - -
This morning the Beloved, riding on the donkey of Age Kohaoosed Hasson, dosconded tho Mountain* Re entertained all day two gentlemen from Pamaaous in tho housa, and when the evening came he took them tc the Herman Hotel on the top of Carmel. With Mss Sanderson he had a long talk about Van Dyke, and gave her the gist ©f his conversation with him concerning the second coming of Christ. Ho spent the night in the Motel with his guests*

Ahmad Sohr&b*



Behai Heat- Mount C&rael, apptember 8, li*l4.35aar Friends s*
Last night and this morning the Waster stayed in the Oerman Hotel, entertaining his guests* While we were drinking tea in the Pilgrims* Roma, about 3 }>•»•# so saw suddenly tht carriage driving ‘by, having tht Beloved as the solo occupant. We all hurried out of th-u 

Í room, thinking ha is going to alight; hut no, the carriage continued 
Y its driva to tha foot of the Mountain, title gava us the momentary 
$„impression that his «040a m  ©a Mount Gomel «ms brought to an ondj but wd̂ fcrtunately mistaken in our reckoning. It was about sunset «Khan 
ha returned, sad although the mat ©rial m m  had sat behind the clouds, 
the spiritual Sun sros©' from the horlson of our hearts. "You see,
I have come hack. I Sant to he with you much longer! 9 ha said, e® he welcomed the students, ranged to welcome him. then ha entered his room and we were happier than ever, considering this as on© of the great«at privileges of our lives to he near th® Centra of Rove and Truth#■ Concerning this very subyeet he was speaking the other day. r* said: "The star of fortune of some people is always on the ascend*imt* They are chosen hy Sod to perform certain services in the world of humanity, Re has pre-arranged for them especial Favors and Grace s* Ihia is hecause they are mindful of the Bounties of nod and day by day they become humbler and meeker and more gentle tmá sweet toward their fellow-men. If the recipient is mot aware, the Bestowals of Cod will hoar no fruit* Man must he ever aware of the ttoodnesa and benevolence of the ALaighty to him; so that he may eni cy the taste of those spiritual Confirmations. Consider how the mother solicitously takes care of thdbabe , yet because the babe is not aware, it e«umct appreciate th© tender training Showered upon her; instead it shines and cries! Reflect also, îfeai a source of incalculable benlflt is the cloud to the earth! It pours down rain and adorns the plains with verdant plants and sweet herbs) yet because the earth 1» not aear© of this paradisical transformât led, it cannot appreciate It and thank God for it* This côol brosse that, is passing by, gives life to the trees, hut they are unconscious of it. low the Fragrsades of the Kingdom of Abba grant eternal life to the soule. The so latter are divided into two kinds* Ihe first are aware of the»© Divine blessings and thank BahV°*llah fur them) others are not aware.»I will bring this letter to a close with th© translations of & few Tablets*To Br* Charles M* Swingle, of Cleveland, Ohio, h® writess*"0 thou herald of the Kingdom of Ood! Thy letter nias rec©iv»d and its contents imparted the Utmost spiritual joy* For its contents indicated that praise he te Cod, thy pure heart is illumined with the Raya of the Bun of Reality, and thy tongue Is celling the people to the Kingdom and in the churches thou art occupied in the promulgation 
of th# bivine Principles* In as much as thou hast arisen with this n pure intention, resolute, will and attention to the Kingdom of cod, rest thou assured that the Confirmations of the Roly Spirit shall descend upon thee, the ideal powers Shall triumph and the invisible hosts will corns to thy assistance* Thou. Shalt' heal the diseases of the spirits and hearts, and thou «halt raise a flog with such firmness and steadfastness, the holy savings of which shall b© witnessed betwi-'c- the heaven and earth forever mere) spiritual cures will be perceived and everlasting restoration will be obtained*- - - **"To another person. In Chicago, he says:- *0 thou respected servant of Reality and the well-wisher of th# world of humanity! Thy letter «ans received and it conveyed, exceeding 1 happiness and rejdoing* Praise be to Cod that in that region © r©s-



2pectod soul Is living Who Is seeker of Reality and the Barrant of the world ©f man* Mis# Masson has given the utmost praise to your character* Praia# be to dod that all the believers are pleased with thee, and they hare «XX unloosed their tongues in thy commendation*I likewise entreat and supplicate at the Divine Threshold, begging for thee heavenly Confirmations! ao that thou say*at become instrument» ái in the promulgation of the Teachings of God and the means of the education of humanity* For mankind has a great many defects* They are in need of instruction*"Consider thyaelf how the regions of the world are enrol oped with the darkneaa of error and the world of ethics la completely be* clouded! I hope that through your effort the realm of morality may become radiant and the shining luminary of the outdance of fled may on* lighten thia universe— thus these ravenous beasts may become freed from the gloom of the world of náturo and through the Divine Illumination they may be'changed Into heavenly angels*-----*To another friend* in Wow fork* ho write»:- •0 thou who art attracted by the spirit of fled! Thy letter was received* Praise be to Šod that thou hast seeing eyes and hom ing ears* Therefore I hope that one ray from the Sun of Truth Which hath dawned from the herison of the Manifestation way east upon the mirror of thy hoart and the Breaths of the Roly spirit may quicken thy soul2 May*at thou obtain a now spirit at every moment! iTay it become dear to thee that the Premised One of all the nations of the world— Sis Soilness Saha*o*11 ah—  has appeared in the Zenith of His Gleryl Bis Teachings Which are the rays of the Sun of Reality have flooded all the countries* This world has become another world, the radlsnt^Century has hecorns and the spiritual Period is ushered in*
To mas Fanny a* Knobloch, he writes:- •0 thou who art firm in the devenant! Praise be to God, thou art firm in the Covenant and attracted to the love of God* Thou hast a pure intention for the service to the Kingdom and art helping thy dear sister that She might serve the Cause of God in Germany* This servies Is the greatest blessing for thee, and therefore render thanks unto Cod* VIth rogard to the attracted maid servant, lfrs* Hannan, ahe is. of a truth* in tha utmost state of sincerity* I am very much pleased with her*- - - -*

To-day 1 received a number of letters from our friends in is«erica* I hope everyone win exert his or her utmost during the coming months to touch now soul* and spread this message amongst those persons who are unhappy and unfortunate and are in need of spiritual consolation*

JQuaad Sohrab*



Bahai K est p Lit* Camel, Haifa,' 
3yria|': October 10, 1014»fear Fri ends : — • í

The daily spiritual association with oar two dear .American bro
thers, lír* Remey and. ■jjdbr±£u<Mr« Latimer, confer upon us new joy 
and pleasure, for hawing visited practically all the Western Assem
blies in the United States and Europe, they have a gheat deal to 
tell us» They oome also from the war-ridden Germany, and their de
scriptions give us the assurance that although it may sound as a 
paradox, the cause of Universal Peace is marching on and the silent 
and ere long protesting advocates against the present conditions 
are increasing* Mankind is being thrown in a melting-pot of severe 
tests and oatastrophies; the foundation of their political organize 
ation is shaken; their time-hono red treaties are torn xracstax and 
thrown into the scrap basket; their youths are taken from the shops 
and factories and sent into the battlefields to kill and be killed; 
their international trades and industries are completely ruined; 
their spiritual principles are set at naught; the range of their 
outlook is cripÿled and the Savage forces have for the time routed 
the ideal brotherly feelings* Those who have worked for years to 
establish the Court of Arbitral Justice are apparently discourages; for they see their rosy visions are faded into night and darkness; 
the light of their glowing hope is little by little dying out; their 
faith in the ultimate goodness of humanity is shaken; the blossoms 
of the trees of their altruism are drooping; the fountains of their 
noble objects and meroiful aims are driedxaut and their zeal and en
thusiasm is dampened* They wonder whether after all their sacrifices 
and activities have brought forth any practical results! They are 
astounded at the magnitude of the présent struggle and wholesale 
human slaughter* If the nations of Europe after two thousand years 
of Christian civilization have been so prone to arise abd cut each 
others throat with such brutality and cruelty, they may well excuse 
the poor African cannibals and ancient savages* The hands of Christ 
were as snow, while theirs are blotted with gore and blood» The 
lips of Christ uttered blessings even for His enemies, whereas the 
lips of these wolf-like people speak hatred and detestation for 
each other. Christ made this world a rose-garden; these so-called 
Christians have ohanged it into a charnel-house. Christ through 
His Words and deeds taught love; these people are inouloating anim
osity* Christ unfurled the banner of Peace; thèy have upraised 
the standard of war* Christ forgave His enemies, they are filled^ 
with bitter retaliation* Christ was of the world of light, they be
long to the realm of darkness* As Abdul Baha has often remarked, 
what relation exists between the present-day Christians and the 
heavenly life and Teachings of ChristI None whatever. Those di
vine precepts are forgotten; those spiritual doctrines are relega
ted into the corner of oblivion; those exhortations and command
ments are thought no more of; those celestial lessons are negated. 
The statesmen and politicians are crying at the top of their voices: 
This is the age of carnage; this is the century of bloodshed! This 
is the time of patriotism! This is the era of destruction! This 
is the period of daftkness! 0 men! 0 compatriots! Let us spread 
the wings of gloom over all the regions! Let us establish hell on 
the face of the earth! Let us unsheathe the swords of dire ven- 
genace! Let us set free the dogs of war! Let us fill the ears with 
the moanings andlamentations of motherless sons and fatherless



children* Let üs whoop the hattleory of the nations! Let us un
chain thè Furies of enmity and hostility between the Powers! Let 
us'agfllot the world of humanity with the plague of death! We 
must declare the last arguments of thè Kings,, We must protect our 
national rights. If we do not kill our neighbors, we will never 
hare another opportunity# Let us go forth with swords in our hands 
armed to the teeth, and win the glory of war# For if other nations 
are wiped away, our presige and grandeur will become a hundred
fold, our territories will be enlarged and our fame as the guardi
ans of truth and righteous war handed down to posterity. Peace! 
Peace! Whht is peace but the profession of the pusillanimous and 
the coward! Right or wrong} let. us throw ourselves whole-heartedly 
into the dehaole of slaughter! Whosoever talks to us about the 
victories of Peace or the international arbitration, let us make 
him understand that he is not wanted; let us close his mouth. We 
shall not listen to him; 0, what joy! to ruin this world with a 
"European conflagration!" What ecstaoy to extinguish the Light of 
Faith; what freedom to do away with the laws of religion! Fie on 
such things! We will have none of them. Let us mock at amity; 
scorn friendship; deride at'truth and pull down the structure of 
universal confidence. Truth! Indeed! Let her show her face and 
we will knife her# We must put her out of our community. She is 
a disturber of our consciences. We must depose the King of Truth 
and enthrone the Prlnoe of Lies» We must publish falsehoods to 
arouse the dormant powers of vices and evils,. Are we not clever 
to fool mankind and pour on their heads the rain of fire and démoli 
tion? Ha! Ha! Ours of Kiilitary force! The gods of war shall pro 
tect us; the lords of privilege will some to our rescue. We will 
make powder and shells enough to blow out the brains of all men. 
What is the use for all these human parasites* The world is over- 
populated, They are clamoring for constitutional rights; we are 
threatened with internal revolutions; they demand the establish
ment of Parliaments and Congresses, Then what oan we do to get 
rid of these undesirable elements In our empires; how should we 
manage to make them forget these democratic prinoiplest 0 yes!
Let us have a foreign war; let us arouse their hatred and cupid
ity for other people and their possessions; let us appeal to their 
patriotic sentiments* They will arise en masse against their •ene
mies* and probably instead of murdering them will be murdered.
This is a fine ruse! It will work like wild-fire and our thrones 
and dynasties and bureauoraoiès and despotism will be saved, and 
we will have another long lease of power and glory to rule the 
world and enjoy the mxzkdt fruits of human folly and ignorance!
Buch are the thoughts of the rulers and their cabinets but there 
are some people In the world who think this is the last appearance 
of egotistic Kings and pietistio Emperors* The people will be too 
horrified with their duplicity to allow them such unbridled, unlim
ited authority. Their powers will be curbed, their privileges will 
be curtailed and their insatiable ambitions will be checked* In
stead of lording over the people they will be their servants, de
voting all their time to the'advancement of progress and the araeli 
ioration of their conditions*

Today I did not fell well, and could not move around with the 
same alaroity* Out brother Mr. Latimer was also in bed at the Ho
tel Carmel, but Mr. Rémey came iip in the morning and in the after
noon, The Beloved called him into His presence and gave him a talk 
on the question of the Covenant* He also read to him numerous quo- 
tuitions from the writings of Baha'o’llah on this important subject.



and gar« him the command that on his return to America he may taire 
another trip throughout the States* visit all the Assemblies and 
associate with all the friends* "Rest thou assftred" , He said*
"that all thy hopes and wishes will he realized* Thy aim is no 
other hut to serve the Cause of GOD* and in this thou hast been 
and will he confirmed in the'future*" After this short* informal 
meeting* the Miaster came out* walked majestically in the lovely 
garden and then entered the Holy Tomb* chanting the Visiting Tablet 
with much ringing clearness and beauty of spirit* With him in this 
holý spot we were all happy* Dally we pray at the Blessed Tomb 
and send our thoughts of Peace to the scenes of war, longing for 
the day when nations shall learn war no more and walk in the paths 
of good fellowship*

(Signed) Ahmad Sohrab*



Bahai Nest, Ht* Carmel, Haifa, Syria,
G c toher 11, 1914*Dear Friends:

Vili le the Orb of the Covenant is shining upon the world with 
the utmost brilliancy and the River of Explanation and wisdon. flows 
from his lips, the Bahais fèel equal to their superhuman task and 
the responsibilities laid upon them by the Blessed Beauty <, Through 
his divine example they are inspired to teach the Cause and uphold 
the efficacy of the'Word of GOD and wherever they go they are the 
light of his Countenance in the faces of the believers» Yvithout 
his continual spiritual presence, the world is a body without spir«* 
it, a lamp without light, a horizon without a sun and a night not followed by day* The waves of the sea of his knowledge are witness
ed by all mankind and the rays of the stars of his patience and 
kindliness illumine all the hearts» Those who have turned their 
faces towards him, begging his divine Confirmations, are always assisted with the hosts of invisible angels* He is the Tree of 
Life and his Words and Teachings are the fruits thereof* In his 
courts we are all his servants and from him we receive spiritual 
sustenance# With one voice and one accord the Bahai world acknow
ledges his supreme station, divine origin and heavenly knowledge* 
Withóut the light of his countenance this world would be indeed dark*

This morning I was called into the presence of the Beloved*
For a few minutes he spoke about the difficulty of sending away the 
mail and receiving letters* But he tells me he will ere long find 
a way for the transmission and the receipt of correspondence# For 
the present we must withhold sending letters till he had developed 
his plan* He has sent word to Port Said that all letters be kept there till further Instructions; thus for the present we are cut 
off from all outside news and do not even receive the nevispapem 
which give an account of the war# We are living in a world of 
Peace, breathe the air of Peace, hear the words of Peace, listen to the Songs of Peace, and associate with the Prince of Peace*

This afternoon the wife of Aga Sayaá Tahya held a memorial 
service for the death of Basheer* As this was Sunday, all the be
lievers ascended the Mountain of GOD to participate in thin servi o< . 
After having an interesting talk with Mr. Reiriey and Hr. Latimer, 
we left the Bahai Nest and walked toward the Holy Tomb. The has tor 
was in the reception room, and Bad! Bushrui was chanting the Tab
let of the Blessed Perfection revealed especially for ouch occas
ions. The .Master welcomed éhr Western brothers and made them pit beside him. Hr. Latimer had a happy smile on his face, and the 
Beloved called him à "laughing angel", then he said in English: 
"Laugh, smile, very goodj" Addressing both og them, he said:

"Praise be to GOD that you had a. spiritual time in Germany* 
Although you did. not enjoy your stay in Paris, yet you made up for 
it when you were in Stuttgart* This was a very extensive and hap
py trip* Paris is the jungle of Nature* The world of nature is 
the prototype of the animal kingdom ancl the natural instincts of 
the animals are materialistic* As the world of nature is the em
bodiment of the animal kingdom and as the instincts of the animals 
do not go one hair’s breadth beyond that of that nature, therefore 
Paris is akin to it* The laws of the animal kingdom are the laws 
of the material world, and these laws hold a general sway over the
minds of the materialistic France* On the other hand, the g<ar_.



peoople are religious. They attend the churches every Sunday» I 
vient to Notre Dame and found only a few worshippers huddled in one 
comer of that spacious cathedral, which is like unto a sea. The 
American people are also church-going people. Similarly whenever 
Emperor William addresses the army he calls on GOD to give victory 
to the German arms, hut wasť ahd bloodshed have nothing to do with" 
the GOD of Mercy and Kindness,"

Here Mr, Remey said the German army was instructed to read one 
verse every day from the Bible, The Master laughed heartily and 
said:

"What will the reader do if he comes across the following verse; 
in hie daily perusal: fBut I say unto you resist not him that is
evil, hut whosoever smiteth thee on thy right cheek, turn to him 
the othèr also#*—

"I have read the letters of the German believers. They write 
very eloquently. Their style is pure and spiritual. One inhales 
from those letters the fragrance of love,"

Looking at Mr, Remey and Mr, Latimer, he said* "You are two 
good friends. In bonduot, in manners. In temperament and in socia- 
billty you are one,"

Then turning his sweet countenance to the believers, he said:
"Consider what the Hand of GOD has accomplished, Where were 

we and where were these Western brothers of yoursÏ Outwardly there 
is between us no physical nor material relation, but the Divine 
Confirmations and the Heavenly Power have established this ideal 
communion between our hearts. Were it not for this Divine Bestow
al, our gathering in this sacred Spot would have been impossible*
The Celestial Grace binds the hearts of men and cements together 
their souls forever and ever,"

Concerning the death of Basheer, he said:
"This calamitous death of Basheer was a sudden, unexpected mis

fortune, Therein lies a great wisdom. It will appear later on.
From the early years of his youth he was brought into the service 
of our household. When he was a very young boy he had a most happy 
disposition, which followed him up to the last hour of his life. 
Every one loved him, both friends and strangers. Once he fell from 
the high roof og our house in Âcoa, but no harm came to h£m. Ho 
sooner had he struck the ground than he got up and walked away. It 
is most strange how at times fate overtakes man. Truly I say he was 
a dutiful young man, and his passing away from life was surrounded 
with happy and auspicious signs. The length and shortness of life 
is not considered important. Whether man lives a few years or a 
hundred years the purpose of his life is to achieve some definite 
results. If the tree of his life does not yield those luscious 
fruits, the purpose of his existence has not been accomplished, even 
if he has lived many, many years. But if he has lived only a few 
years and the tree of his life has attained to fruition, he has ob
tained spiritual success. Consequently the duration of life is a 
conditional matter, subject to the Will of GOD, For example, this 
stone has existed 10,000 or 20,000 or 30,000 years, but it has not 
advanced beyond the mineral kingdom. It has not achieved its final 
result. Again a merchant goes to his office every day in the year;
he plans commercial enterprises, undertakes vast schemes, organi
zes large companies, but at the end of the year he has not gained 
any profit* On the other hand, another merchant, through one strfeke
of good luck, gains large profits in one day. Now the former mer~
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chantf although he worked hard all through the year, did not achieve 
any suocess, while the latter, although he worked only one day, 
yet the outcome of his activity was prosperous. Now praise he to 
GOB that Basheer obtained the most great result from his blessed 
life, When I visited him the other night, I found him in semi-un- 
conscious condition. He opened his eyes, looked into my face and 
said: ,Àllah,o ,ABHAÎ * and I answered him back: 1 Allah^o'ABHAÍ1
In brief* 60D doeth whatsoever He Willeth and commandeth whatso- 
ever He desireth, No one'can inquire into the wisdom of His actions» 
What a happy youth he wasj How good»«ttatured he was I What a sweet 
temper he had! What a simple disposition he displayed! What a 
lovable character he displayed! What a firm faith he manifested!
His manners conveyed courtesy and politeness to everyone. He was 
kind to all. He served the friends, irrespective of their station 
in life. He was never cross. Often I punished him, but mp punish
ment never made him sad or unhappy. Once when I punished him se
verely, he did not become disconsolate, because my aim was to edu<* 
cate and train him. Most wonderful! The more I punished him, the 
greater became his love! On the other hand, there are some people, 
that if I should welcome them with a tardy ’Marhaha!*, they become 
offended. But Basheer was Just the opposite to this. Whenever X 
chastised him, he became happy. Firmness and steadfastness be
comes manifest under these conditions. For the right kind of cor
rection leads to the improvement of human character. When we were 
in Bagdad, there was a man by the name of Mirza Mustafa, who while 
the Blessed Beauty was punishing him, was kissing his feet. Herein 
lies the real test} otherwise it is very easy to love a man when 
he welcomes you with a broad smile. The sterling reality of a man 
bursts forth when he is surrounded with ordeals and trials. For 
this reason His Holiness All, addressing the Almighty in a verse, 
has said: *0 GODi If Thou punisheth and oorrectest me for a thou
sand years, still day by day my supplication and entreaty will be 
increased at Thy Threshold!*

After this general talk, we followed the Beloved to the Holy 
Tomb, and while he chanted the Visiting Tablet in a sweet, spirit*, 
ual voioe, we worshipped at the Divine Threshold, How far away 
from the clash and tunnoil of the world! Here indeed is the haven 
of rest, the Paradise of Truth and the Kingdom of Light, Day and 
night one is surrounded with the spiritual waves of inner and ideal 
calmness. One feels at one with all that is highest and noblest 
in the world of GOD, Today toward whichever direction one turns 
his face, he hears war, destruction, human misery! But in the 
neighborhood of Abdul Baha one is permeated with the atmosphere 
of Peace, construction and Divine Bliss,

(Signed) Abritai Behrab,



Bahai Nest, Haifa, Syria,
October 12, 1914.

Dear Priends:
This morning the Master called me into his presence and bade 

me he seated. He was absorbed in his correspondence, and after m 
few minutes he asked Aga Abbas Goli to bring tea and cheese for me. 
Then Hfaüs lie walked out of the room into the high road near the 
house, and while going to and fro, he gave a long talk on the sit
uation in Europe, thé outcome of the present struggle and its effect 
upon the Ball ai Cause in the case of victory either Tati/ G erra any or 
the Allies. Then he said: '

"The present condition of the Cause in Germany is most satis
factory. The believers of GOD have progressed greatly along spir
itual lines* All these letters testify to their sincerity and 
faithfulness. How wonderful it is! If the Blessed Beauty were 
living and I took these petitions to Him from Germany, what would 
He have said! These souls are most sincere. The Cause is in need 
of loyal servants, souls who would sacrifice everything for the 
sake of the Beloved; soûls who would throw to the winds all their 
personal ambitions. Then they will shine like glorious suns and 
become the cause of the illumination of others. They will shine 
themselves and in turn enlighten others. This is conducive to the 
progress of the Cause. When His Holiness Christ left this world.
He had only GO or 70 disciples, or according to the Book of Acts,
120 followers; but when I pass away from'this world I will leave 
behind hundreds of thousands of followers* Praise be to GOD that 
the friends are to be found in every part of the world,— ---- -

"The more I think of the war, the more I realize that the 
world*s order is being disturbed. Mankind is in the throes of a 
deadly contention. Some of the German friends have asked that vic
tory be given to Germany* We are not interfering with eitherpar
ty. Here at the Threshold of Baha*o*llah we pray that they may 
seek Peace and settle all outstanding disputes by a judicial, isa« 
partial, international Court. May they upraise the banner of Uni
versal Peace! May they strive in the estáblishmest of good-fellow
ship and amity amongst the children of men! May they enkindle the 
hearts with the Fire of the Love of GOD! May they advance the 
cause of progress and real civilization! May their hearts be touch
ed with real pity and sympathy! May they attain to such heights 
of altruism as to be ready to sacrifice their lives for each other! 
This is the life of the world of humanity! This is in accord with 
the good-pleasure of the Blessed Perfection! Otherwise war under 
whatever pretext is cruel, inhuman, and to shed the blood of man
kind is a crime in the sight of GOD."

Then he dictated two cables to be sent to Washington and San 
Francisco, which were translated and given to him to be signed*
Our two American brothers Remey and Latimer ascended the Mountain 
this morning and were joyfully welcomed in the Bali ai Nest. For 
lunch we were all the guests of the Persian Students. They had 
rice, meat, ragout cooked with egg-plants. The large table was 
placed outside in front of the large reception room and we had., a® 
we sat there, a matchless view of the Mountain and the sea* After 
nearly three months of vacation, our Persian Bahai students left 
tonight for Beirut to enter their college for this year. Altogeth
er they had a most delightful time, and we enjoyed their stimula
ting association exceedingly. After dinner we had tea xrith them, 
and then the Beloved came and gave a long talk, which will appear



at the end of this letter* After the talk w e •worshipped at th©
Holy Tomb and then through Háji Mirza Hryáar All the students re
quested. the Master to take a picture in Mb presence. While Mr. 
Lt&faaer was telling' them how to stand, the Beloved was walking in 
the garden, admiring' the flowers, Tlien I was asked to go and tell 
him that they were ready. When I' approached him, he gave me a 
white rose and a pomegranite which he liad just cut from the tree. 
Altogether Mr, Latimer took six photographs of the Beloved, alone 
and in group, and we all hope they will turn out good. Jlb-diil Balm 
then went to his room and we all came to the Bahai Nest and gather» 

h ed on the veranda# ' Here all the students started to sing a number
* of Persian songs,' and the translations ©f Mrs*' Waite*s hymns# We

were all very happy# It tiras a most peaceful, heavenly hour. Just 
as the golden sun was setting behind the Western horizon, the ship 
that, was going to take away the students hoved into sight, and they 
made ready for their departure, Rataatuliah, the gardener of the 
Tomb, who has been serving them for the past three months, gave them 
a short farewell talk# He said:

“One day the Master came out of his room and,looking at the 
room where you were living, he said: *1 see already these noble
students graduated from their college and coming out of its doors, 
some of them to go to the East, others to the West, North and South, 
to spread the Words of 803 and teach the Cause of GOD;* I hope 
this prediction of the Beloved will be fully realized#**

It was dusk, and just before leaving, the Master walked down 
the path leading to the Pilgrimè’ Home to give them these few part
ing words:

"May you ever he under the protection and preservation of GOBJ 
May you ever be assisted and confirmed] I will always remember 
you and beg #or each one of you Heavenly Grace and Divine Beatitude] 
Rest ye assured, for ye are w e r  under the conopy of celestial vir
tues# GOD willing, the fame oif your sterling characters, your spir
itual qualities find siefless deeds may be spread more widely than
before,----Give my greeting and salutation to the President of the
College and those Professors whom I have met# Tell them I shall 
pray for them, and am very pleased with their attitude and courte
sy towards you#”

Then we followed them to the Pier and bade them our final fare» 
well# We were sad to let them go, but Imowing the deep solicitude 
of the Master for their intellectual progress, we realized that 
this is best# We all feel sure that their future will be very 
bright in the Cause* From now on Bad! Bushrui will be associated 
with my work. The Beloved desires liiin to become an active servant 
in the Cause, and he is a splendid, refined, happy young man, Whan 

I he goes to America, I am sure all the friends will love and admire 
his delightful disposition and splendid qualities#

The Talk of the Beloved in the afternoon is as follows*
"I have heard that you are leaving today. Then I said to my» 

(xay) self I shall go to them and say*fareweil. Praise be to GOD that
you have spent a delightful summer on the slope of Mt. Carmel. The 
weather was bracing, the scenery was superb, the garden was beau
tiful, the flowers were fragrant and the country was verdant. You 
enjoyed the possession of such large, airy rooms whose windows open
ed out to the blue sea. You were in the proximity of the Holy Tomb



of the Báb* From every standpoint, GOD*6 blessings were complete*
I hope that you have enjoyed exceedingly your sojourn in this sac® 
red spot*"

At this juncture. Mullah Abou Taleb, the Santa Claus of Mt* 
Camel, entered the'room, and the Master said in English: NinetyI
Very dldl" Then he said in Persian: "Mullah Abou Taleb is one of
the oldest Bahais* He has been in Aoca and Haifa for loi these 
many years* Notwithstanding his extreme age, he is still vigorous*. 
Many a times he has walked from here to the Persian Cafe at the 
East end of the town*"

Then at this time Mirza Hadi entered the room, having just ar® 
rived from Aoca and Abou Sen an. The Master asked him" :

"How are the friends? Are they all well? I strive always to 
be the means of the tranquility and composure of the friends, Mao 
must ever strive to be the cause of the happiness and security of 
his feli.ow-ibeings* If he tries to bring about the means of his 
own pleasure and ease, it will be very easy* At

"At the time of the arrival of the Investigation Committee, 
all the means of communication were closed, spies were stationed 
all around, calumnies and falsehoods were hurled broadcast, and 
the enemies, both in Aoca and other places, were united against 
us, drawing up a number of false reports and sending them to the 
authorities in Constantinople, to instigate them and arouse their 
suspicion, so that they may make our confinement more close. Hey:ce 
it is evident from these remarks how difficult it was to attend to 
all the affairs of the Cause* One of their accusations was that I 
have been trying to lay the foundation of a new Sovereignty. Anotli 
er was that I have built a fortress on the slope of Mt* Carmel, 
which will have a commanding position all around* Another accusa* 
tion was that I have made a new flag to lead my increasing army in® 
to the active field, that I have shown this flag to the inhabitants 
of Accaj that through Mirza Zekrollah I have sent it to the sur
rounding cities and through Sheikh Mahmoud I have forwarded It to 
the Arabian tribes and the Bedouins of the interior, demanding 
their allegiance and obedience* All these false reports were con» 
coated with the assistance of the Nakezeen and sent to the Sublime 
Porte. Mirza Mohamad All took a large piece of white cloth and 
had written on it in a poor handwriting the word of *Ya Balia El 
ABU A*, and at the same time telling them that this was the flag 
that I had made* Then he delivered it into the hands of the ene
mies, that it might be forwarded to Constantinople, The Presi
dent of this Committee, who was promised the governorship of Bei
rut at that time, declared that the first thing that he would do 
would be to cut the body of Abbas Effendi into two pieces and hang 
it on the gate af Acca as a warning to others,

"In short, iajc aim is this: During those stirring, restless
clays, I sent away seventy of the believers to Egypt, Russia, and 
various parts,— — At that time I provided sufficent and adequate 
travelling expenses for everyone. I borrowed the money from an 
American Bahai who lived in Paris. In short, I offered myself for 
a target to every calamity and affliction*

"Then a steamer arrived in the Bay of Aoca to take me away 
secretly. The person by whom this was suggested is now living 
here. When this thing was suggested, I called in Seyad Ali A&bar, 
Aga Sayad Yahya, Mirza Assad*b *llah, Aga Keza, Mirza Mahmoud, Mirza 
Yaydar Ali, etc*, and told them that everything was prepared for



s*y departure; that a steamer was in the Port to take me away; that 
they were going to let me down from the wall of the fortress with 
a rope, then riding rapidly in a carriage and reaching the shore, 
climbing into a boat and board the ship* How then yon consult 
about this matter and decide whether I should go or not*

"This committee deliberated and finally decided that I should go. They came to me and saldt ’This Is very good* This is an ex» 
cclient plan* Please go and leave behind these awful conditions*
Ve have unanimously decided upon this matter* * Then I said: M
will not go. Bah a* o ’11 all did not leave, the Báb did not leave, anti 
I shall not leave. It is not good for the'Cause of liOD* The well» 
being of the Cause of GOB demands ay presence herej*

"Then other events followed each other, and the members of the 
Investigation Committee left these parts. Before they reached Con» 
sîtantinople, the cannon of GOB boomed forth and the voice of free*» 
dom was raised and the Committee of Union and Progress established
a Constitutional regime in Turkey*-------  The upshot of these ro«
marks is that a man must ever think of the.protection of* others arid 
not of himself*— — — -

"How you are leaving for the College* Praise be to GOB that 
the Bahai Students in Beirut are well ««known for the beauty of their 
character, the purity of their deeds, and the loftiness of their 
morality. From whomsoever one enquires about the Bahai students, 
they will receive unstinted praise* This is through the Favors and 
Bounties of the Blessed Beauty, Who has assisted you to attain 
such a high station. For you gave lived in such a manner which has 
become conducive to■the glorification of the Cause of GOD* Balia’o * 
11ah is pleased with you; all the people are pleased with you; I 
»  pleased with you, and the friends of GOB are pleased -with you* 
This is the special Divine Bounty, which is being realiased at rare 
intervals. If one ask any person concerning the Bahai students, 
he will answer: In 'reality they are Intelligent, sober, industrie
eus, diligent, displaying good manners and behaviours and. concentra* 
ting all their attention on the acquirement of knowledge. They do 
not at all spend their time in frivolous amusements and distract
ing recreations* Even the enemies testify ! to your spotless char
acter*

"I hope that through the Favor and Bounty of the Blessed Beau
ty, His Holiness the Báb and the ineffable Blessings which hallow 
this Holy Shrine, the confirmation of the Kingdom of ABUÁ may en» 
circle you and that'you may be characterized with the shining vital
ities and brilliant attributes of the Bahai life* May your moral
ity become more refined' day by day2 May your faith and assurance 
be increased day by .day 1 May your attraction to the Kingdom of 
áBííá be intensified day by day{ May your attainment in sciences 
and arts become more universal day by day2 Peroalmoe, GOD willing, 
you may become perfect and accomplished from every standpoint and 
be the means of the enlightenment of Persia.

"The horizon of the general morality of that country Is very- 
dark; peradventure, through your instrumentality, the people may
be brought back into the realm of., light and that each one of you 
may become like a shining cnadle in the lamp of Persia* It has 
been said that often one soul is equal to a thousand persons* GbB 
willing, each one of you may become like unto a hundred thousand 
souls2 This is not'impossible of realization, for the Favors and 
Bestowals of GOB are unlimited* .• Do ye not be astonished at this, 
neither be ye ever discouraged* ... When His. Grace descends, the ant 
(the weak soul) is changed into a mighty king; the plant is grown



into a huge fruitful tree; the grain of sand into a lofty moun
tain, and the atom into a sim, Ydien we consider the Favor and Boun- 
ty of GOD, we realise that all these things are made possible*
You must not regard your own limited capabilities, hut burn your 
eyes toward the Unlimited Fountain of Divine Grace, Bo makes the 
shepherd, Abouzarj the date-seller, Aranas Basse!j the captive, Sal
man; the fisherman, Peter (thes©persons were of poor origin, like 
the disciples of Christ, but became famous in the Islamic world 
because they believed In Mohammed during his life: translator)
In brief, there are many such instances in the sacred history of 
the world, which are accounted the miracles of each dispensation. 
These idlings do not happen at the other periods of human history. 
They are the specialit privileges of the early days of each diapun» 
Manifestation, For this reason, Baha'o'llah says in the Kitab-El- 
Ak&as : * I shall cause the highest to become the lowest and the
lowest to become the highest,* It is also revealed in the Koran:
*We desire to surround with a special privilege those who wsrk are 
weak and lowly upon the earth* We shall make the® a nation and the 
inheritors of great things* *

"Praise he to GOD that from the tender years of your lives 
you have entered under the shadow of the Divine Tree and are intox
icated with the Choice Wine from the heavenly Goblet* I trust and 
hope that each one of you will rise higher and higher until you at
tain the apex of human and divine perfections,*

With those glowing words, the Beloved sent them away and fired 
their hearts, so that they know their duties and responsibilities, 
in the world, and the services demanded of them,

(Signed) Ahmad Sohrah,



Bahai Nest, Mt* Camel, Haifa, Syria,
October 13, 1914#

Dear Friends:
As the Beloved gave me a number of Tablets to translate today, 

although many other interesting events came to pass I will share 
with you some general extracts which will throw additional light 
on the Bahai Principles*

To the Editor of the LAMP, in Bombay, who has alreay published 
two articles in its columns, he has written the following beautiful 
and significant Tablet*:

*0 tbou noble Editor, ehefisher of knowledge and well-wisher 
of the world of humanity!

"Persia at one time was the delectable Paradise and enjoy
ed the most pure faith* The inhabitants of Persia were leaders in 
the world of science and arts and the wise mem of Persia were the 
instructors and educators of mankind* Her glory was perpetual 
and the fame of her grandeur and statesmanship world-encircling#
Her ethics were the sterling virtues of the world of humanity and 
her morals the excellences of the Merciful One! But most regretful 
is it that that illumination receded back little by little into the 
darkness of night, the people of Persia became divided, amongst them
selves and arose in the conquest of éther lands# Thus the country 
of Persia became In turn the tramping-ground of foreign nations, 
such as the Arabs and Turks# In the course of their fluctuating 
history, the peoples of the East and the West attacked them with 
impetuosity} causing the trembling of their ancient institutions 
and the crumbling of their fundamental, solid structures* There
fore that imperishable paradise was changed into a woeful and sad 
charnel-house} that brilliant horizon was covered with black clouds! 
there remained no trace of the former virtues and from the zenith 
of glory they fell tb the nadir of degradation#

"But now after the lapse of many centuries. His Highness the 
Almighty has again looked upon them with the glance of mercifulness and 
and the Cup-bearer of Celestial Bestowal became manifest in the land 
of Persia* The Sun of Reality shone forth, casting the Effulgences 
of His Braces upon that country* He proclaimed the Heavenly Teach
ings and instituted the Religion of the Clement Lord. It is hoped 
that the Splendor Of this sun might make the expanse of Persia like 
unto the luminous immensity of heaven* In other words, Ï hope SUCH 
souls will be educated who may sparkle in the horizon of that coun
try like unto the beaming stars*

"Although up to the present time many blessed souls babe been 
found, whobyiVaho^&hjg Sewj? Renovating Faith have revives! the
ancient glory of Persia, accepted evéy form of persecutions and. af
flictions, and 'ip; dancing, they hastened toward the
arena of martyrdom, and now day and night they are working self- 
sacrificingly: Blit alas! Ala's.! still the majority of the inhabi
tants of Persia are in sound s^eep and have not heard, neither are 
they informed withthe Most Emihjent Bestowal. The owner of the 
house has come to the door, but the dwellers in the house have shut 
the door and do hot desire to let him in* Thpy have treated the 
friend as though he were the stranger, and the known as though he 
were unknown* They seen to say/: *V/e are satisfied with this deg
radation. We are\ comfortable s#iidst all these distinctions, dissipations, grovelling in dirt and'



owner of the house# We are hot seeking M s  Faith* We loathe him 
and are holding aloof from his Favor and Grace* ïhis is not a kind 
father hut a foreigner* Although he may he the Beloved (in® of all 
the nations of the world. Bis renown world«conquering* the fame of 
Bis grandeur reaching the ears of the rich and the poor alike; 
others from different parts of the world entering under the shade 
of Ills Sacred Tree by cohort and cohort* accepting His Teachings 
and receiving a share from the Tahle of His Sustenance* still like 
unto the owls vre are joyfully and happy In our dilapidated nests#
We do not wish to hear the song of the birds of the dawn, neither 
do we seek the shade of the Phoenix of the height of Glory* We 
are longing for no ideal developments, noř are we asking for the 
perfections of the world of humanity* We declare we are rich and 
are not in need of this Tahle of Divine Gifts* We possess the in* 
exhaustible treasure* We are not hunting trouble for our hearts 
and minds#

" Alasi a thousand times Alas 5 that America, be same awakened 
hut Persia is still in the grasp of the sleep of negligence^ How
ever* it is hoped that the Splendor of the Sun of Reality will ere 
long disperse these clouds of inadvertence* the horizon of Persia 
may irradiate spiritual lights to all the regions* the friends he* 
come aw aliened, and the Persians full of understanding*------

To Mr* and Mrs* Frank Moxey, of New York* who have written many 
inspiring Bahai poeuas* he writes»
w0 ye two eloquent, impassioned and artistic poetsÎ

"Thank ye GOD that ye are spending your time in the glorifi
cation of Bis Holiness Balia1 o *11 ah and are composing such poems,-*-• 
like unto' 'a string of pearls -- with such fluency and grace*

■ "Today from all the Societies of the world a song and a melo
dy is being raised* Here* martial musuo fills the ears; there, 
from a meeting the strains of joy and'happiness reach to the apex 
of heaven* At this banquet* the tunes and airs of reception and 
nuptial give Joy to merry-makers and at that gathering the rapture 
of patriotic songs fills the breasts. But praise he to GOD that 
from your Assembly the harmony of the Kingdom and the diapason of 
the praise and communication of His Holiness Baha’o*11ah reads the 
ears of the clenisons of the East and of the West* This harmony is 
the everlasting Harmony and this Concord wall oh a m  the ears of the 
dwellers of the Kingdom* Throughout the succeeding centuries and 
cycles they will impart happiness to the righteous*-----*

To a believer in London, he says:
"The emancipation of women is a principle of the principles of 

the religion of GOD; for this reason I summoned the Blessed Leaf* 
Rouha* to Paris* and sent her to London* and also sent the maid
servant of GOD Zeenat and Goodsia to America» thus these actual 
examples may serve as precedents for the Eastern women* Although 
in Persia* on account of the intense fanaticism of the inhabitants, 
the women have not yet gained complete emancipation —  and if a 
woman obtains such restricted freedom* they will immediately tear 
her to pieces —  sfcill* in spite of this* the believers of GOD are 
day by day adding to thier liberty* I hope that ere long they may 
procure perfect enfranchisement.---Convey the wonderful ÁBHA greet
ing to thy two noble daughters* I hope a day may come when they



might go to Per si a*, render a most great service to the Cause k £ of 
GOD and "become the instruments of the emancipation of women* For 
the freedom of women is an essential part of the Divine Religion»-— **

To the Portland Bahai Assembly, he says;
**0 ye denisons of the KingdomJ Yoùr letter was received# It be« 
came the means of Joy add gladness, for it was an indication to 
yoùr firmness and steadfastness# Praise be to GOD you belong to 
an Assembly which is "bondueted with the utmost Joy and fragrance» 
The candle of that Assembly is the Bestowals of His Holiness 
Baha'o’llah; the Spirit of thàt Assembly is the Confirmations of 
the Supreme Kingdom; the Sustenance of that Assembly is the Celes
tial Bénédiction# It is mý hope that the life of that Assembly may 
be the Breaths Of the Holy Spirit; so that in accordance with the 
Heavenly Teachings you may become the army of Universal Peace and 
through the Power of the Principles of His Holiness Baba*o’liah you 
may break through the armies of War, strife and bloodshed and hoist 
the Flag of Union, good-fellowship and Love in the woürd of human
ity# ..

"The citizens of the United States as regards this glorious 
aim,i#e*. Universal Peace, are distinguished from the European 
nations, and therefore it behooves them to glory above all other 
nations# Especially His Excellency Mr# W. J. Bryan, the Secretary 
of State of the United States, who, truly I say, has arisen with 
the utmost energy iii the promotion of Universal Peace# As regards 
the realization of this matter ®e is striving in accordance with 
the Teachings of His Holiness Baha*o,llah, and in this respect he 
is self-sacrificing# Ï hope he may become the candle of the Par
liament of Universal Peace and like unto the morning star he may 
shine forth from the horizon of the oneness of the world of human!- 
ty # — — —J* -

This afternoon the Beloved ordered Aga Mohammed Hassan to pre
pare his donkey, and after a few minutes he rode down the Mountain* 
From there his landau Wašjpá made ready and lie called on some offici
als. When he returned, we were all in the garden to welcome him*
He made Mr. Lstimer sit on one side and Mr. Remey on the other.
Then he patted the latter on the back, saying; “How are you?** and 
pulling the thrbat of the former and stréklng his cheek, he asked 
"How are you?" The answer was, of course, "Very happy I" and the 
Beloved repeáted the two words in English and smiled happily on bát 
both;-- calling Mirza Had! he asked him to bring pears, and when 
they were brought he gave oné to each. Rising from his seat, and 
the donkey being ready for him, he rode on it'and we walked behind 
M m  with the Joy of the Kingdom in our hearts#

(Signed) Ahmad Sohrab*



■ B ali al Most* Mt* ■ Camel, Haifa, Syria,’ 
October 14, 1914b

Bear Friends:,
The Master left this morni.nl? and descended the Mountain, rid

ing on his little blade donkey. °Badi Effend! and lays elf stayed in 
the Nest, writing and translating till four P.M. Our two American 
brothers came up and with their sweet presence made our hours brigh
ter. Their love for thé Beloved and their sincerity in the Cause 
has. a stimulating effect upon us and our happiness increases as they 
continue to unfolcl before oür gjiesgaze their manifold experiences 
and enthusiasm. With the inspiration of the Master’s daily asso
ciation and words, they will become confirmed to render worthy 
services in the Cause of BOB.

At twelve o ’clock, through an eye-glass, we looked upon the 
house of the Beloved, and we were most delighted to see him walk
ing majestically among the rose-beds and holding conversation with 
Aga Abbas Goli. Then we saw the latter approach the Master respect
fully, but we could not see distinctly what he did. When he came, 
up, we asked him what he was doing in the garden, and why the Be
loved kept him so long. *G, did you see?” ÔNever 'mindi How we 
watched you! We would like to know why you approached the Master?" 
“Well, I can’t possibly make out how you possibly could see those 
things, but I don’t need to bother my mind about it. I had just 
returned from marketing, and I had my basket full. The Master ask
ed: ’.What hast thou in thy basketî* I enumerated its contents.
’Bring it to me!’he said. That was the time Ï approached him with 
the basket, but you could not see the basket. He looked at it and 
took out two small squashes and an apple. Then he gave me a large 
apple from the garden instead." We all wanted to have the apple, b 
but he could not part with it, and all our pleadings did not move 
him to this act of generosity.

It was about 4 P.M* that we descended the Mountain, and found 
the Master with our American brothers and Shougi Effendi, sitting 
in the entry-hall of the house, with Mt. Cana el and a glimpse of 
the sea in the distance. Mr. Latimer, looking out, said: "Beauti
ful garden!" The Beloved replied: "Of course it is beautiful,
Carmel is a derivative of two words: ’Cana1 and ’El*. ’Carta* means
’Garden1 or ’Vinfeyard*, and ’El* means ’GOB’. Therefore it is the 
’Garden of GOB*,"

Mr. Remey asked whether the system of preserving the dead bod
ies by embalming was good. The Master answered:

"The best method is to bury the body. This body has grown in
to its present f o m  by the slow process of evolution, and. it must 
be distinguished by the same process. This is the law of nature, 
and it is the Universal Law of GOB* If the body is cremated in 
the crematory, the elements making up the composition of th© body 
are deprived of the alow process of dissolution. Therefore, ac
cording to the law o f  Ň ature and GOD, the physica, body must dis
integrate slowly and after death crumble into dust, because its ori
gin is of dust# Some nations, like the ancient Egyptians, thought 
that the bodies of their Pharaohs and nobles should be preserver! 
for about 5000 years, but what has been the use of this custom?—
I have seen some murai os, and they look very bad. The important 
thing in life, however, is the spirit of man. Th© spirit is immor-
tal; the spirit goes to the Kinoflen of eoD. lt reoelTes eternal



illumination. But this physical hody must return to dust even if 
is preserved for 100,000 years.*

Then Mr. Latimer asked the Master the interpretation of the 
verse in the Arabic Hidden Words. This was because many Sew Thought 
people quote this verse as a proof of their pretension that they 
are also the Manifestations of GOD, or that the Essence of GOD is 
within them. Here is'the verse;

"0 Son of Spirit! I have created thee rich* Why dost thou 
make thyself poor? Noble have I made thee* Why dost thou degrade 
thyself? Of the Essence of knowledge have I manifested thee; Why 
seelcest thou for another than met From the clay of love I have 
kneaded thee: Why seekest thou another? Turn thy sight unto thy
self, that thou nrlrghtwafe mayest find Me standing within thee. Pow
erful, Mighty and Supreme.*

The Master said:
"There are two kinds of * standing within.* The first is like 

the ’standing' or containing 'within* an ear t h e m  bowl. So far as 
this first thing is applied to human relation with GOD, it is not- 
true, because the Reality of Divinity is not a body. This is a 
flase assumption. The Essence of GOD is not a body like water, to 
be contained within the body of the earthen bowl—  man-- a body 
within a body. But there is a second theory which is correct, and 
this is, the appearance 'standing within'—  of the sun in a clear 
mirror* Therefore, from this standpoint the meaning of this verse 
is as follows;

"Purify thy heart that it may become like unto a transparent 
mirror. Then thou shalt find Me 'standing within thee. Powerful, 
Mighty and Supreme.* If you Interpret this verse according to the 
above explanation, it will be correct; because IT has not left its 
transcendent station in order tofind an entrance into the mirror, 
but IT is ever stationed in its own center of grandeur and perpe
tuity. While, on the other hand, the mirror having been polished, 
reflects the rays of the sun,"

After a few minutes, he turned his smiling face to Mr. Reraey, 
and said in English: "Speak!" Mr. Remey replied; "When the heart
is full of love and happiness, there is nothing to say." The Be
loved said in reply; "What is necessary is Divine Joy. Divine 
Happiness is the speaker of the heart. You have arrived here at & 
very good time. The weather is temperate, there are not many peo
ple, the world is self «occupied. The Fragrances of the Holy Spirit 
waft from this- sacred spot* If the nostrils were open, they would 
inhale these breaths. This Blessed Land is fragrant* Praise ye 
GOD that ye have reached this place. Its results will become evi
dent in the future."

After a few more remarks, thé Beloved spoke about the Gersnan 
believers, and directed Mirza Habibollah Ehodabaksh to write per
sonal letters to all those friends who have been especially kind 
and hospitable toward him and his Persian companion. "Convey to 
each", he said, "my Bahai greeting. Tell them I pray at the Holy 
Threshold in their behalf. They are the sincere servants of the 
Blessed Perfection. When the proper time comes, I shall answer all 
their letters."



Then he told ns to continue our conversation with the friends, 
and he went out to take a waUt, When he returned, after an hour-;-"i-i ' .;"V, : O ' -íy :4r.í;í;;.-!;''. ' T i : ' ' „ / ' . v  •• :■ ...■I.'í- Í "
and mfcoKtoliKBg entered the house- the Secretary of the Hussian
■ ' ■ V" - ■•r---Consulate called oit'’ra&^and hadaprlvate conversation with him*
The sun having set, Isfandeyar prepared his carriage and he was
driven up the Mouhtain* >■ vOurimerioan hrothers returned to their

' - ■ i : " ? - v ' - ’'?''. '• * "1 Jí?',';',* ! j. V í,-. ’ ~J, •’•V' *• í -> -"'j. '' , '•'* • -hotel, and with this joyful expectation of seeing them tonorrow, - 
. .we.-5̂ Lsô V:tre£nded! s'̂Teor■ B3ion * s Pilgrims1 Home,
In contrast with these bust days and months when there were streams 
-of tlŵ  We gpg sofaraway
from thé actiye World and its problems that I am afraid I .becoming 
"u"hërmitti th

V' Vi,; s < ^  ̂  s l n o ^ ^
(Signed) Ahmad Sohrab#



Rahai hast, Mount Carnal, Haifa, Syria, October 15, 1914.
Bear Friendsî-

The Mountain of Clod rings with the celestial music. the Covenant 
of Vhe lord sings divine lays and fills the space with his heavenly 
voice. 2v»a the rocks and trees respond to his sounds and notes of 
Peace, We are all wrapt## in the contemplation of this spiritual 
orchestra, whose richness and colors ravish the hearts and souls#
The musical harmony and pleasing alterations o f  the Beloved measured 
sounds and melodious messages of good «rill to yards all mankind créât© 
around the enraptured listeners a sweet atmosphere of ineffable love 
affection. The Lord of Truth is sounding a ft©,/ Bote in those days, and, 
these who arc attuned to hia oriole melody are uplifted into the h©a* 
van of Truth-re allsation* Th» Orpheus of th© Tim© is playing on his 
Lute and finds its answering vibrations, her© and there in the hearts 
of sanctified soul a. In his wondrous and mysterious Instrument is 
hidden the whole gamut of harmony, but out of his graciousness and 
gentleness he is sounding only a few note», neither is he showing his 
true and majestic greatness to the people, lost they be unable to 
gaze at the ‘white light of God* s Revel at ion a# Do m  hoar the Music 
of the spheres streaming down from the Holy of Holies enshrined in 
the heart of Abdul Baha? Do we listen to the soul-stirring melodies 
and sounds of wisdom bursting upon astonished'minds from the Haight of 
Heaven, or are w& only attuned to the discordant notes and clashing 
tones all around us? The mighty lesson that the spiritual artists of 
this generation can learn from him in his ideal conservatory is th© 
great lesson of Peace, peace amongst religions, peace amongst nations 
and peace between the governments and nations# For these streams of 
peace will some day broaden out and enter th® limitless Ocean of Uni
versal Peace, -where all the various notes are blended in on© Groat 
Harmony. How wonderful and inspiring it is to think that w& are liv
ing in such days, when the great spiritual Artist is sounding out his 
vibrant Bote of peace! We listen to this Keynote of His Music, m  
watch his daily deeds, we behold hia absolute renunciation and self- 
sacrifice, and we are glad and happy that these spiritual wonders and 
signs are vouchsafed to us« Many of us, because m  live so near the 
great Musician, seem to lose the feeling of wonder and up-rushing as
piration, and close our ©yes to those marvellous changes wrought 
through his comprehending personality, Lo| The Mystery of mysteries 
is with us, the Light of lights is walking in our midst, the Supreme 
Angela of his thoughts are brightening the world with their ethereal 
Frosences; away with sadness and benumbing indifference! Bead is the 
past, bright is the Present and brighter is the Future# Let us cry 
with a happy heart and break the chains forged around sweet Ideals 
by th© cruel illusions of Time and Space# The Tabernacle of th® Lord*- 
the Sanctuary of Testimony is on th® Mountain of God! What ails the a, 
brother! Rais© thy head and see the earth filled with the Glory of 
the Creator# In him all our hopea are fulfilled, all our aspirations 
realised, all our foars gone;, in hi® face we see the Light of th© Fa
ther; in his words we catch the wisdom of the sages; in His Love m  
are assured of the Love of the Infinite# His daily work is that of 
"blending, of synthesising, of bringing together the nations, of 
teaching all the lassons—  in on© great lesson, the lesson of synthesis, 
or bringing together** "The Light shine fh in darkness, but the dark
ness comprehendeth it not#" Thus ther© are many people who are sin
cerely seeking the Light, the focus of th® Light, but they &ro so out 
of tune with th© Mind of Qodf They are not aware of His Plan. The 
Bahais have seen the Light of Reality, have looked into the Counte
nance of the Beair© of all nation®, have heard his Hew Hot© and have



2
listened to the sound of His Luts* Verily He has come and has played 
upon His Wonderous Instrument» striking the full chord, the chord of 
Synthesis, and its echo has answered "in the hearts of those who are 
attuned to his vibration, bringing new splendor to the world, more 
light, more love and more Reality,• Ah me! How fortunate are the Ba
hais, for they are living in an epoch-making time, and they can look 
with sympathetic spiritual eye upon all the changes wrought by the 
hand of the inexorable Time!

This morning the Beloved called me into his room and started 
dictating Tablets for the Persians» From 8 to 11 a.ra, there was an un
interrupted stream of divine revelation for the irrigation of the dry 
ground of the hearts* The windows of his room open out to the sea, 
and now and then he would stop in his walk, stand near the windows, and 
be lost in contemplation for several minutes. These days, the Master 
meditates for hours, sending out to the wide world his thoughts of 
Peace and Love and mourning over the heedlessness and negligence of 
man. Then he came out of the room and dictated more wonderful Tab
lets, his voice, like the heavenly Music, reverbrating through the 
Sacred Mountains. How unspeakably great are these days! While 1 
wrote down the white pearls falling from the holy lips of the Beloved,
Ï was as one lost to himself , charmed with the harmony of his words*
In the afternoon, he descended the Mountain and about sunset the be
lievers, including Brothers Remey and Latimer, gathered in the garden. 
He came out of the house and in that holy atmosphere began to speak 
with them. Referring to the Persian Bahai students in Beirut and the 
confidence of the President of the Collage in them, he said: "He
trusts them. Confidence is the corner-stone of all of lifers activ
ities* In the early days, after our arrival in Acca, we acted in 
such a manner and all the Persians lived such a life of righteous
ness that after two years and a half all the inhabitants began to 
trust them in all their business transactions. There was a Persian 
by the name of Gassem who came from the town of Hayreez. In the begin
ning he came to Bagdad, and when we left that city he was exiled with 
the rest of the Persian Bahais to Moussai, He was a hard working man. 
After awhile he eame to Acca. Hé stayed only a few days, and then 
went to Beirut, He was an expert tobacco-trader, and anxious to set
tle in business. Therefore he went to a Persian merchant dwelling in 
that city who dwelt in this article. Inquiring about the current 
prices, he found out that this merchant wanted to charge him excess
ively and with high interest. He wished to buy 160 bales of tobacco, 
and he did not have one cent with him, nor did he have anyone to 
recommend him. Consequently he went to Matti Farah, a well-known 
Syrian merchant, and told him that he was a Bahai and that he desired 
to buy so much tobacco on credit. This man sent a telegram to Abbcud., 
one of the most prominent merchants of Acca, saying that a Persian has 
come to him, claiming to be a Bahai and desiring him to stand sponsor 
for him. Is such a person known to the Bahais in Acca? We answered 
•YesJ' When this merchant in Beirut was assured of this fact, he help
ed Gassem in buying tobacco and did not even ask him for his notes. 
Then Gassem carried the tobacco to Jerusalem and there he sold it, 
for a good profit, and sent the capital to the merchant in Beirut.
Such was the great confidence the people had in the Bahais in those 
day3*~ - -

Then turning to Mr# Remey and Mr. Latimer, he said:- 
"When you return to America, say to all the believers on my be

half that whenever a parson come3 to that country, no matter to what 
: nationality he may belong, and tries to collect money in my name, know 
that it has no connection with me, I am free from it. Whosoever asks 
for money for me, does so of his own volition. There are some people 
who desire to collect money under all sorts of pretexts. I desire to 
impress upon your minds that I have.nothing to do with such affairs.



I anyone to send m* aon»y# ̂ fchosoever loros jaoney does,
love- Ood, and a h c s e w r  loros Q°d does not love money* On the oth*.

if sow# of the believers voluntarily dealre to help and assist 
oqs enotkar cr some philanthropic Institutions, whose objects are f o r  
the public welfare and progress, it is very pood and pral sowrtny*
T do not dosire that any on© may ask monay in «y name for any affair* 

«The souls must he detach** from the world* those seuls »hc are 
attached to this world and its wealth. «r* deprived of snirituai ad* T.'mcsment. The believers must lire an independent life, so that if 
cn« ectaws und. begs them i© accept money, they should refuse him* As long as the soul s are not severed, how do they expect to .jenrn̂ y along 
the’ideal path*

“On the eve of my departure from w»w fork, X told a number cf be* 
lis vers that ffts holiness Christ he a stated that * when you leave a 
city, shake the dust from off your shoes*1 So far, vary f««r people 
have lived according to this behest, hut it is very well to live ac
cordingly* ‘Before coming to America, the believers of ucd, through 
Viras Ahmad , off ©red for my travelling expenses Mlř.,Cí r , but J 
did not accept one cent* Man must live in the utmost sanctity and 
verity, and ho mist ever think to assist others and not beg assist&no* from, th,3ia.

"In short, may - you ever be confirmed and assistedI -Av you ever be illumined! Vay you ever be the means of the guidance of Vns p«o- •olol May you ever breathe the breath cf life in the heurts! May yo\ '■ be the signa of sieroy to all mankind! tfay you be tb -; shining 
lt*m?s of severance hud detachment in this dark world!*

AVuaad Sohrab*



li ait ai K est, Mt* Cancel, Haifa, Syria,
October 16, 1614.

Bear Friends:
"May God give thee strength to do all these worksV  the Beloved 

told we, as he handed me a npmber of Tablets to he translated in h 
the course of the day* . He was good and kind, the embodiment of 
gentleness and gracefulness* never can one realise duly how loving 
is Abdul Balm unless he watches his daily acts and listens to his 
heavenly words* If the whole world receive abundant share from the 
sea of his love, still it is untouched* The ocean of Ms divine 
Mercy never sets, the waves of waves of Ms goodness are never cateecl 
and the wealth of his nature is never exhausted* His sweet nature 
Is a mine of spiritual Ideals; his heart a rose-garden ©f celestial 
susceptibilities; and his mind a heaven of beaming stars* Whoso
ever takes shelter under his overshadowing tree, he is protected 
from the blowing of contrary gales and Ms continual spiritual pro
gress is assured* Those souls who have turned their faces towards 
him find to their extreme delight that he is a kind father, a solic
itous sfjepherd, a tender Joy-brlnger and sympathetic companion*
With love we can stand the opposition and rebuke of the world and 
laugh in the very teeth of trials and affliction®. Devoid of his 
affection one is like a fruitless? tree and a withered, colorless 
flower* Strengthened by his support one can move the t»untain and 
achieve the seemingly impossible* He is the staff of all the Bahais 
and the rock of their salvation. Like unto the gentle breeze lie 
wafts over mountain and deserts, causing the appearance of the 
fragrance of the Ullles of tnuth and sweet hyacinths of knowledge.
He overlooks the shortcomings of others and forgives freely the in
juries committed against him* The birds of the garden of M s  reality ever warble and the rivers of his mercy are aiwye flowing. In 
the book of his life one finds all kinds of lessons, for it is a 
compendium of the highest ideals of the age* Therefore, let us love hira and consecrate our lives to his holy cause.

After dictating two cables to Hew York and London, and a number 
of Tablets for the Persian believers, he rode on his donkey and went 
down the Mountain* He returned in the afternoon, because he had 
several guests —  the Government officials* He received them in h±w 
the reception of the building of the Holy Torab, and entertained thas 
till about one hour before sunset, when they left in Ms own car
riage* Then we made our way to the reception room «nd t! 3 Î' i t&iiAř TL* 
welcomed us and bade .us be seated in front of the building* He 
asked Hirza Mohs.es. to bring him the tray of fruit —  pears, apples 
and grapes —  and divided them with his own hands amongst all those 
who were present* Then he said' smilingly:- "These are the fruits of Paradise, because they are being distributed amongst you in 
front of the Holy Tomb of the Bab." Then turning his divine face 
to Mr* Ramey, he asked: "Are there many believers In the Islands
of Hawaii?" He was answered that there are a number of souls who 
are firm Bahais, and the rest are Interested in the Teachings* "On 
account of the climatic conditions of the Islands," the Master said, 
"These people become firm once they accept the Cause* Attracted 
teachers rausr go amongst these people, so that through his spiritu
al contact they might' be converted and become souls in the utmost 
enkindlement•* He.sat'there for a few minutes'longer, and the weath
er getting a little too cold, he arose and entered the house*

Today we had another shower, giving freshness to the air and



bringing to the nostrils the delicate smell of hay* From now cm 
there will he occasional showers till the latter part of Hoveciber, 
when they will he changed into regulare torrents; thus causing the 
growth of myriads of sweet-scented w ± M  flowers, carpeting the ground 
with their multi-colored petals and perfuming the atmosphere all 
round*

The little stories now and then related hy the Master hare a 
charm and originality of their won, shotring the power of M s  minute 
observation and logical reasoning* For this reason I would like to 
quote herein an interesting talk by him, interspersed with stories, 
which I hope you will enjoy reading as much as I mu, the translation*

One ■anBÉtggthq .morning the Master was sitting in front of the 
house, wherein he lives today, on lit* Camel* The westher was very 
pure, the sun shining and a gentle breeze was blowing* Around the 
house there are many pigeons, and they ooo most of the time* Having 
heard their sweet cooing, the Beloved said: "Bid you hear the coo
ing of the doves ? Just now o d b  some one fired a gun and they all 
became silent* Mow • sweetly they cooí How lovely it is to see- them 
enjoying their unrestricted freedomj Is it not cruel to kill thesa 
sweet little birds? Ilow much better to see than tamed through the gentleness of man I In many countries of the West, laws are enacted 
to restrict the cruelty of man toward animals, and in some states 
they can only be hunted only at certain seasons. Wÿen I was in W 
America, I went rhough several large Zoologioal Hardens, some of 
which covered many acres* In these gardens hunting is strictly pro
hibited. There are other lor&e national Parks in Western. America 
which I have not seen, where I have been told, gazelle and fleer 
roam at will and man is not allowed to interfere with their freedom. 
In these places the animals^ become so tame that they associate 
with men. Mow ideal is this; how perfect, how good!

"When we were in Bagdad, one day a company of small birds took 
refuge in a tree, because they were chased by a hawk* Some one 
took a gun and fired at the hawk* It fell dead to the ground. Tine 
birds became very happy and flew away, circling in the air and sing
ing songs of joy.

"Another day we went from Bagdad to Salmanl Park, a village 
several miles from Bagdad* On the way I saw a large bush of this
tle, under which numerous sparrow had gathered and over v/hich per di
ed a hawk* The poor sparrows, having seen the hawk, had sought^hel- 
ter under the d u m p  of thistle and the hawk had followed then. 
However, fate was against it, for one of the thorns had pierced its 
breast, causigg its death* The sparrows, unaware of this fact, 
continued to remain there until they died of starvation.

" Another day the Blessed Beauty desired to go to SbsSbaaeň± Kala ani 
Park. This village was a country place and its weather being fine, 
Baha’o*llall liked to go there* A fine white donkey was brought, 
upon which he rode while several of us followed onnegaacfe him afoot* 
When we rwched there, we asked the keeper of the Mohamiu&dan ohrirf 
whether he had anything for us to eat* He had nothing, but told n& 
there was ai a little-hamlet sxx miles away, where one could buy 
eggs. At this moment, the Blessed Beauty heard our voices and 
came out of the room* He said: *TonigIit I will cook for you a
nice dish.* When the time arrived, he said to us: *Bring some
dates and butter and I will cook for you a Kurdish dish. Put the



butter in the pan, let it he boiled, tliesi shell the date© and’ put 
thesa in, Then stir it with a spoon until they are well mixed» *
\?e followed His advice, and the dish turned out to he* very dslic/i- 
ons, Up to the present time the taste of that dlah is in my mouth#

* There was .a man by the name of Bájí Mohammed Bhlrazl, who had
joined our company# He was a great hunter# He was such a eraef
shot that while his horse was galloping he could shoot birds on the 
wing, Hiding on his horse, with his gun, he followed us# The Bles
sed Beauty, knowing his love for hunting, told him •Don't Mil 
those innocent birds.' But the man paid no attention* Without ex
aggeration, be fired on that day five or six hundred shots, but without killing one bird# On our 'return trip we saw a crane, I fc 
was very large# This bird rises very slowly from the ground, but ones in the air it ’flies very rapidly# When Báji Mohmm&n Traci 
saw this crane, he became elated, 'because he thought ha could show 
off Ills skill here# . The bird had just risen from the ground, when 
he fired the first shot said missed# he fired four times more with
no better success# By this time the bird was high up in the air,
and he thought now he would surely bring it to the ground and again 
fired two shots and missed# • Because Baha'o'llah told him not to 
shoot and he wanted to break Bis word, he did not succeed, and not 
% single bullet found its mark#

. "Y-ben we were in Salaani Pak, <$& . Indian Prince, Hglabed-Boubet, 
accompanied by one servant, came there# There were between 30 and 
40 souls with Balia'o'liais# This Indian Prince was very rich# Once 
•the ]English Government desired to borrow raoney fro® him# lie asked 
if they wanted English or Persian Pounds# Because the Persian PtmyKls 
brought a better rate of exchange,- they preferred than# In his pal
ace was a storeroom where he hoarded his money# Without exaggernfe 
tion, gold coins of many nationalities were piled high in different 
corners, sílí en tíie time cane to transfer the desired sum, a largo 
seal*2 w w  brought and the money weighed ont* Now this «an who \n\& 
so rich, had ordered his servant to bring one small pan and cook 
only -for himself# When the dish was put before the Prince, 
was nothing left for his servant to eat* The believers that 
time had prepared a roast Iamb. I called the servant of the Prince 
and askeds 'have you had your dinner?' Ji© replied} 'Noî* Then I 
asked: *Whai art tlum going to do?' He answered} '1 do not ' k m w V
I Invited him then to come and eat with us# After partaking of 
our food he told me that the Prinwe had made a written agreement 
\rXih his servants that they should receives only their salary; that 
they were not to eat in his house and whenever they broke anything 
they hoň to replace it,”

In such manner did the Beloved entertain ns#
(Signed) dJsaad Sohrab#



Balia! Mest, ht» Camel, Haifa, Syria,
October 17, 1914.

Dear Friends:
Amongst other Tablets revealed during the last few days, the 

following is to the believers of Fereytloun, a large town, near th© 
city of Esphahan:-

"0 Cod! 0 Cod! Verily these intelligent souls are assured in 
Thy mentioning} are enkindled with the Fire of Thy Love; are at
tached to Thee, relying on Thee and are supplicating in Thy Free- 
once. They seek nought hut Thy good-pleasure; are depending on rm 
one hut Thee and are not disturbed in Thy Path. 0 Lord! They are 
Thy captives and Thy prisoners. They plead the appearance of Thy 
Graces'and anticipate the irradiation of the rays of Thy Bestowal.
0 Lord! Ordain for them every good in Thy earth and in Thy heaven. 
Duffer them to behold the Kingdom of Thy Verses, and inspire their 
hearts with Thy Proofs said Evidences; so that they may unloose 
their tongues in Thy Praise amongst Thy servants; be stirred with 
the Fragrances of Thy Days and their breasts be expanded by the pro
motion of Thy Signs. Verily Thpu art the Clement, and Thou art 
the Possessor of the Most Great Bestowal. There is n© God but Thee, 
the Forgiving, the Merci fill!

0 ye divine believers! Should you know to what extent fcho i m  
heart of Abdul Baha is roused and animated at this time, undoubtedly 
yon would be moved and stirred like unto the sea and be surging 
similar unto the boundless ocean. This century is the century of 
the Blessed Perfection! This age is the age of the Most Great Marne! 
In the unseen world there is infinite motion and urge, and like 
unto the season of springtime from the realities of things the sub
tleties of Mysteries are becoming manifest and apparent. Out of the 
black soil appears luxuriant vegetation, and evergreen plants, tm& 
the nude, bare trees are clothed with Hie new garments; The Breath 
of the Spirit is breathkd in all the phenomena and the world of 
creation is endowed wit§ a wonderful impetus. In sudí a divine Cen
tury one must concentrate all his efforts in the service of the 
Court of the Alralght; so that from the tree of existence unlimited 
fruits may be produced and gathered; otherwise life itself is loss 
wi thin loss and the end will be deprivation and concealment in both 
worlds.-------*

How the days pass blissfully one after another, in this radiant 
Mountain! We are all very joyful in th© Presence of the Beloved of 
our hearts. In this world we long for no other enjoyment and seek 
After no other station. He is the joy-creator and joy-giver. Ue 
taps the spring of each individual life and lo and behold! there 
gushes forth a fountain of the Water of truth and happiness which 
will continue to flow forever and forever, if we do not stop it with 
the dust and sand of our own desires and egoism. Let him draw the 
plan of your life and your future will be assured forever. You vlil 
never regret it. Re knows better the details of your life than do 

yourself. He is the supreme Architect and his anxiety is 
to build the palace of your existence as beautiful and as prefect 
as human or angelic mind can conceive! Can you do that without com
mitting any mistakes If you can, I wish you good luck, but I detifot 
your ability. líheň you want to build a cottage, you consult an 
architect, don*t you? But you are not willing to follow the wise



and loving advice of the Celestial Architect, because you think your 
little, puny ideas are good enough to construct the peerless palace 
of your eternal life* But I believe the Spiritual Architect ©f our 
life in this world is Abdul Bahaj he has already laid the basis 
of many lives, whose foundations are the Knowledge of God and the 
love of humanity; whose doors are the good-pleasure of the Lord; 
whose walls are the noble characteristics; whose corridors arê  the 
spiritual qualities; whose galleries are the virtues of the King
dom; whose never-fading parks are the heavenly ideals -and whose 
glorious lights are the rays of the Sun of -Reality*

Tills morning, carrying in my hand a jar of water, I passed 
under the balcony of the room of the Beloved. Suddenly 1 heard M s  
musical voice! "Marhaba!" I looked up and was rejoiced to look 
into his countenance. 'Where art thou going?* 'Dost thou take a c 
cold bath every morning? It is good. It will make the body heal
thy and strong!' After awhile an old Arab woman selling milk came 
to the door of the house, and l á U s  the Master started to talk with, 
her while walking to and fro in the balcony* Kindly and most nat
urally he asked her the price of milk, and knowing the-Arabs have 
a weakness for diluting it with water, continued to discourse with her on honesty and trustworthiness, elucidating his talk with verses 
from the koran, so revered by all Mohammedans* wIf thou sellest 
thy milk straight, without mixing it with water, God will bless 
thee, thy family and thy business* The best capital and the most 
profitable business is honesty in all things. Bo thou continue to 
be honest in thy dealings for one month. Thou wilt see in the end 
that thou art honored and respected by all thy customers and not 
considering thy spiritual welfare, thy material prosperity will be 
secured* Then thou wilt better understand the meaning of the Holy 
Verse: 'We will confer upon thee a manifest Victory!* Thus we
realize that like unto Christ, the Beloved speaks and exhorts all 
the people, and everywhere lie sows the seeds of wisdom in the grounds 
of the hearts, and they take deep roots* In the background of the 
life of Abdul Balia, and behind every word uttered by him, there rises before us M s  heavenly deeds, his complete renunciation, his domin
ating spirituality, his dramatic and at times tragic life, his maj
estic personality, M s  celestial character and these tMngs more 
than anything else carry with them authority, weight and trust*

Today on the veranda of the Bahai Best a feast was spread*
The wife of Hahacnatullah had cooked for us U-murtall and Kabsb, and 
for desert we had Damascus grapes. We all sat on the ground and 
our American brothers sat a la Persian. Everybody enjoyed the food. 
We were,all together, nine persons* Maji ííirza lleydar All, Uassan 
Effendi, Mr. Homey, Mr. Latimer, Shougi Effendi, hr. Hatofbollah 
KhodSbaksh, Badl Effandi, Mir. Bayad Hossein and myself. Y/e had a 
very delightful time. In the afternoon, an Italian steamer arrived, 
and our beloved brother Shougi Effendi, departed for Beirut to en
ter the College* We shall miss him terribly, for lie is such an 
active, spiritual, loving youth and as he was associating with us 
directly in the servie©' of the Beloved, w© have all grown to love 
trim. He M i l  have to' attend Collège for three years more, and 
them be graduated* X  have no doubt that with his intelligence 
and knowledge he will'be an active servant in the Cause of God* 
Already he has shown promising signs for public speaking, and w© 
all pray and hope that in time he will be an eloquent and inspira
tional speaker and worker in the Cause* We all went with him to



the steamer and bade him our Bahai farewell* The Master lores him 
very much, and during the present vacation he was with him almost 
all the time*

In the afternoon , two Arabs called on the Beloved and wore 
with him for more than one hour* When they left we went to the 
reception room* He was walking in front of the building, and no 
sooner did he see us, than he called us to follow him in the Holy' 
Tomb, where he chanted aloud the Visiting Tablet* Coming out of 
the Holy of Holies, he beckoned us to follow liim into the main room* 
After inquiring the health of our American brothers, he looked into 
my face and said with a winsome smile: “I have heard that you have 
had a feast today* Why did you not invite me? I shall bring a 
suit against you in the Court*® After a few seconds of silence, lie 
said: “Praise be to Cod that His Holiness, Baha'o'llah, I*as spread
before us the heavenly Table, upon which one finds every kind of 
food* Where is food of Faith and Assurance; the sustenance of 
Divine Virtues; the bread of the Love of Hod; the meat of the 
01ad-tidings of the Kingdom of ABHA; the provisions of servie© and 
good-fellowship; the victuals of severance and detachment; the 
viands of enlcindlenent and attraction; the nutriment of sanctity 
and Holiness; the dish of attraction with the Fragrances of God; 
the sustenance of the Breaths of th© Holy Spirit; the Food of at or** 
nal Life; the nourishment of Teaching the Cause of tied and preraul** 
gating the Religion of God* In short, one finds on this Hivine 
Table all kinds of spiritual food which constitutes the real Sup
per of the Lord}*

In the evening, at a time when all ©f us were going to sleep, 
the Beloved walked across from his room to the Pilgrim’s Horae* Fir 
3 ay ad liossein was carrying a lantern before him, and ho looked sc 
holy and beautiful in the darkness of thenight* I saw him froia the 
window of my Hast, and then leaving aside my sleep, followed him to 
the Home* There he sat for more than an hour, and ashed fïaji Mirsa 
Haydcr All in SngUďit * Speak to me}* Poor Haji did not know what 
the Master told him, but he said: *Yesî* in Persian* Then he re
lated a story of childhood, and dwelt on the dynastie change® of 
Persia, which were most interesting* The was he remembers the names 
of persons and the minute details of their lives is nothing s'iïort 
of miraculous* He laughed and related several stories, and was 
happy and well, *1 came over to pass a pleasant hour with y&uV* 
he said, as he rose firma his seat* I returned to lay Best, with a 
contented heart and peaceful mind* I send my Bahai greeting t© 
all the sincere Bahais in the Cause*

(Signed) Ahmad Bohr id) •



ltah ol Nest# Bit* dareiel# Haifa# %rls0 October 18» 1014*
Dear Friends:•fonderons 1® the majesty «aid splendor of Abdul Balia* MJæ dd!-© a little child I p  to him and open my soul in the ounsl&ne of hits love* I love Mia because he la such a precious Beloved* h is mere Presence sets my soul on flame; , M s  singing pádila gives me such an exquisite Joy* He la go isonderfiil that I can never fully know bin# but I can continue serving M a  with perfect trust* I dream of Iris and think of Mia by day and by night. Whenever I fed sad» I turn my face toward Ida» and immediately I an imersed In a sea of re» joicing* H© is the sun; ny eye® are daazled when I try to look into its discs lie is the heaven» how can 1 ever dare to soar high in the infinitude of its iEoensity; he is the nightingale» !k»w can a Utile broken-winged sparrow fly In its company; he is the King of icings» how can a poor servant appear In Ills Court; he is the fat!«Hales© sea» how can a drop of water be compared to it» »! he i® the be«* loved of all hearts» how can this Insignificant lover find favor in his sight! In the words off the poet

“Thou art a nountoin stately and serene»ítíLsing majestic o’er each earthly thing»And 1 a lake that round thy feet do cling#Kissing thy garment*» hem» unknown# unseen*■ I tremble wîicn ' the tempests darkly screenThy face from nelne* I «aile when fee sunbeams flingTheir bright anas round thee* When the blue lieiw’ns lean "upon' thy breast» I thrill with bliss# c> King!Thou canét not stoop —  we are too far apart;I may not climb to reach thy mighty heart*how at thy feet I am content to be»"
This morning the Beloved called me while he was walking* j?e asked for the book off Tablets' which were revealed during tfie last few days# so that he night correct them. .After the correction, he gave it to Bad! Rfffendi to copy them* For another hour I was in Ms presence# listening to his instructions and eaatTortations* In th e  & afternoon» the Persian Consul» with his wife and daughter# as well as a number off other offffi.clals» called on the Blaster# anil they were with film for throe hours* Mien the Beloved heard that they were coiling today# he sent Abbas Ooll to the Bazaar to buy fruits and candy* They were served with several kinds of fruits# sweets# tea, eofffea# etc. They were enchanted with the matchless scene all around t?>er-.3#»! before tlielr eyes# and they carried away a roost vivid mental picture off tlie simple» 'awe-inspiring# unique panorama* Bel dera had they seen such a grand view in their lives, then the guests left# he called us to him and asked u® at first to help ourselves to the fruit on the tables In front off tlie main room off* the Tomb. Then we followed M m  to the.Shrine# and heard film chant the visiting Tablet with such power and penetration that we all felt very uplifted* .sel-*' doca have I heard hits chant with such a rich# high» symphonic voice*It filled the groat hall# which reverberated with it and gave back its ringing* resonant echo* then he cane out of the boly shrine he led us into the reception room and gave me' the following talks
"These people who called on us today were in a state of fright* they arr expecting dally the borïbardœent of half a by the Foreign ' warships* As soon a® , they see a little moving speck in the horisxm



of the sea» they look through their glasses, asisiouely scanning to see whether these are the expected cruisers, lîieir hearts are in tt state of anxiety» They are tem>r«*s tričkem* They have mo peace of mind. This is one of the signs of the ahscesice of Faith. It is stated In the Koraní , ’They imagine every cry raised is m. encsay unto than»* For example, when a thief outers a house, the least noise causes his flight* lie trebles and quakes* But the hearts of the people of faith are assured* if they are surr*,winded by a thousand aen cedes they stand fins on their ground. The greatest Divine Bounty is a C0KFH)?3KT heart* ffiten tine heart is confident, all the trials of tlie world will be .as child’s-play. Should they throw M m  into the prison, should they cast him into a black v^li»s should. they heap upon M u  all manner of afflictions# still M s  heart is content, peaceful and assured**1
Be asked fro» one of the believers who had lust come fro Ahou 

Sena», about. the health pf the friends and their children* II© a«  told they are all well and the children are put into the native school; so tliat they may not run about in the country and get siclr* 
The Hooter said:

•The children mat receive divine and material education at the sane tine, and be protected from temptations and vices* how wonderful will it.be if the teachers were faithful, attracted and assured# educated and refined Bahais, well grounded in the science of pedagogy «and familiar with child psychology; thus they may train the children with the Fragrances of Ood* in the soíwe ©f hunan life the teacher and his system of teaching plays the most important role, carrying with it the heaviest respcmsdbilltie© and aost subtle Influence* A teacher is like unto a gimlener* dust as a gardener 
sows tlie seeds and watches carefully over their sprouting, looks after their growth and progression - so also a teacher met watch over the dncatlon of the diildren and inculcate in their young lives the highest ideals of truth and Justice, etc.*

Coming out of the room, ho asked ne to follow him, and then he said to bring to hits Hr. ftasey and Hr. Latimer after half «si iiour* When we entered into his noon, he welcomed ©nr American brothers with golden wreatlis of smiles on Ms face. "You are welcome2 You are wèîeoneî Maxiiabad How are you? Are you well? Are you happy?® With those was» words of greeting, he filled their goblets of Joy, laughed Joyously, bade them be seated and. then gave then in tlie uust natural and at tlie. same time inspirational manner the following heavenly talk* All the time during which he was speaking Ms eyes were closed, .as tliough he were receiving his vibrant, spiritual words from tlie hl^er source of Life/ and Reality:
"Truly I any I an well satisfied with both of you; for yen 

have consecrated your lives to the Cause of Oodj you have no other aim save calling the people to the Kingdom of clod* Your hearts are empty; they are not preoccupied* nor engaged with other InaateriAl affairs* Praise be to cod tliat your sMnds are sanctified and holy.
I am mire you will be confirmed and assisted in till things* There 
are many heralds a£ in this world. Her© is a herald who summons the people to the love and defence of their country, calling at the top 
of M s  voice: *0 iay country, ny beloved country2 * There is a her**aid who blows on the bugle of New Nationalism* bere is another Lor** aid who calls tlie people to polities, in order that lie may wield 
great power of state* There is another person who is a herald to



literature and science* Here you find a soul who is the herald of 
the oosaaerclal interests* and its expansion* and there is still 
another herald who sounds the trumpet of war and Militarisa* lîut 
praise he to uod that you ore the heralds of the Kingdom of 0©d.
All these contending voftces « U d i  are raised in the world today* rill 
ere long be silenced . mid bushed* hut the call of the Kingdom of cod 
trill gain volume and impetus day by day* the popularity of these 
worldly heralds say last for a year or two* but the fats© of the soils 
who are the heralds of the Kingdom'is eternal* for they are sounding 
the Trumpet of celestial* Universal Peace* Their voices will wing 
throughout the future centuries and be Immortal and age«^iding*
Thank ye sod that ye are the heralds of the Kingdom of ABBA* the her» 
aids of the Covenant of the iUnighty* All other voices? will be re
pressed but tills harmonic song of the Kingdom of Peace m.vl Truth 
is eternal ansi everlasting* how I desire to send you back to the 
United states* I supplloate and beseech at the Threshold of the 
Kingdom of ABtIA that you may go forth into the world with a heavenly 
power* with radiant hearts* with celestial souls and with b¥*eaths 
imbued with the breaths of the Holy Spirit? May you become confirm
ed and assisted and may you raise such a melody and sing such a 
song as to stir and move the hearts of the American peoples 1 an
ticipate to receive glad news from you#"

With this wonderful message in our ears* we left the Holy Pres
ence of our Lord* and walked quietly on Mount Carmel* breathing the 
fresh* breezy air and inspired by the star-lit night* shat majesty 
.'Hid witheory hold the silence of the eastern sky? Its magical 
beauty and mystic grandeur is never worn out* It unfolds before 
the tendering eyes always new meanings of spiritual life and sim
plicity* It deepens the consciousness of rsaoral rosponsilillities 
and heightens tlie sublime Ideals of the liâman mind# For hours one- 
looks up toward heaven* holding silent eomnaaiication with starry 
hosts and then enraptured through their eloquence* he traces back ' 
Ills steps to his room with broader vision and clearer understanding*

(Signed) Ahmad soîirab*



Bahai Nest, Kt* C a m e l , Haifa* Syria, 
October 19, 1914.

Dear Friends*
Brother Reraey and Brother iiatiiaer left this mornigg for America* 

We felt sad to let theta go, but they were happy to leave for the 
broad field of service, to spread the Message of the Kingdom and d£'f«* 
fuse the Fragrances of the Paradise of ASHA* Invigorated by the dai- 
ly association With the Beloved, refreshed by the spiritual out*» 
breathings of the Divine Mind, taught by the actions and words of 
the Blessed One, urged by the slef«sacrificing example of the Mas» 
ter, baptized with the Fire of the Love of God, consecrated to the 
service of the Center of the Covenant —  they left this sacred opotí' 
carrying with them the loving messages of the Holy One and the ideal 
flowers of the Carden of ABHA* Undoubtedly they will be the means 
of guiding many souls to the Fountain of Eternal Life and summoning 
the people to the principles of Divine Civilization* They trill 1 
cheer the hearts of the friends and give thesa the glad-tidings of the 
good health Of the Master* This is the most important thing to 
realize Just at this juncture, that the Beloved is well and is ex
pecting to hear the good news of the progress of the Cause and the 
union of the believers* With one abcord we must arise and perfora 
those services which will be conducive to the glorification of the 
Religion of God* This is our work* This is our highest concern and 
solicitude* The Bahai Movement has done every tiling for us. Have we 
done anything for it —  so that the Lord may continue to put His 
trust upon us? Irrespective of our effort, the Cause of Cod WILL d 
advance and will spread to the uttermost confines of the earth* The 
most vital problem before us is this* We like to take a part —  no 
matter how small and insignificant, in this work of the Kingdom.
Ours will be the privilege and the honor* lienee we must do our ut
most to be active, moving hands of the body of the Cause*

This morning the Beloved called me into his room* Be has In 
his hands my Persian Diary, and with M g  own handwriting a word here, 
a phrase there or crossing out a sentence. Now and then he laughed 
over some of my expressions. For more than one hour he continued 
reading and correcting, and then he gave them to me to be mailed, 
with a sigh of relief* “You are writing a book", he said. WI have 
been reading these letters all this morning. They are interesting.”
' When I came out tide of tills room I was loth to depart from thesa, and 
had I had time 1 should have copied them and kept the originals*

Earlier than other mornings, our two American brothers entered 
the Nest and were with us until noon* Then I descended the Mountain 
with them, took dinner with them in the Hotel Carmel for the last 
time, talked over the affairs of the Cause and ascended the Mountain 
after 3 P.M. On the way we stopped at the Bazaar, bought for thesa 
some Persian tea and bade farewell to the friends wliose stores were 
open.

Immediately after our arrival, the Master called thesa into his 
Presence* He was busy writing* We sat quietly and Abbas Gold 
brought us tea* Then he wrote for them the following divine Tablet 
with his won hands*
*To the believers and the maidservants of the Merciful in America:

Opon them be Baha'o*llah El ABHA*
*0 ye believers of God and the maidservants of the Merciful!



Frœs the Graces of Ills Holiness B*dia,o ,llah I beg for you 
firmness and steadfastness. Today whosoever is a herald to the 
Covenant Is confirmed and assisted. 1» these days a number of 
souls whose deeds in Jaeriai are d e a r  as the sun. have arisen .in 
eraaity against the Center of the Covenant. Their's is the vain 
Imagination that they can extinguish the light of the Candle of the 
Covenant. Vain is their thought! The Candle of the Covenant is 
like unto the taonxlgg star that ..SEVER sets.

•In short», after a journey through l&irope and a visit to the 
Holy Land» their honors Hr. Homey and Mr. heatimer are now- re» 
turning to America. I send them. I a® hopeful from the Bestowals 
of His Holiness Baha’o vllah that they may become confirmed and as® 
sisted In the diffusion of the Fragrances of God.

•Upon ye be »aha"o*llah El ABHA!
•(Signed) Abdul Belts Abbas.®

Then he gave then another stirring talk, part of which is as 
followst

“One of the things that has circulated in London is that I have grown old» weak and that m y  physical forces are on the waste; 
consequently some people have- gained ascendency over s«y mind and 
cause me to issue these ’comands*. My power consists of the Be® 
stowals of the Blessed Perfection. They arr all spiritual Favors 
given to me by Bahavo vllah. From early morning till now ($ P.M.)
I have been' reading and writing» and I asm feeling exceedingly well. 
Young people like you can only work three or four hours without
ceasing.------- In brief I m. sending you away. X supplicate and
entreat confineatlon for you; I beg strength 'and power for y m u  
1 -hope that the Confimation of the Kingdom of ABHA may encircle 
you and that you nay become the means of the guidance of many peo* 
pie. With reinforced hearts» strong resolution» and heavenly as
sistance may you loose your' 'tongues end deliver eloquent sppeches 
and promote the lord of God.— -— -You have undertaken much trouble 
in coming here. You must be very happy» bery rejoiced; because 
you have come to tills sacred spot and worshipped at the Holy Tosh 
of tlie Bab. For many a day you have associated with me» and X 
have enjoyed your visit» and I hope good results will issue there® 
from. Today whosoever is a herlad of the Covenant Is the light of 
the regions. In the Supreme Concourse» the heavenly Cohorts ©f the 
Kingdom of ABHA are arranged in battle-array» expecting to see who 
will enter tlie a r m s  of service to the Covenant. Thus they may 
rush- forward to reinforce; to strengthen and confer upon him tri
umph. Be y© overflowing with joy» be ye overflowing with happiness 
for ye are tlie objects of the Favors of the Blessed Beauty. Be ye 
full of clamor and acclamation. Be ye like unto a cup which is 
overflowing to the brim.*

After a few words of greeting and love» he embraced each ©ne» 
kissed Ilia and caressed him and then they were they out of the rooy 
as happy as a high-soaring lark» flying toward the horison of Bliss 
Another hour was spent around the holy ground, and the Master eaaae 
out of his rocaa and gain bade them farewell» by holding the© in his 
m s  and kissing them on their cheeks and heads. "May you ever be 
guarded by the True One! May you be ever helped and aided! May 
you be under the shelter and asylum of tlie Almighty! Marimba!
Mark aba!"



It was just aBOut sunset, the Western sky was ablaze with the glory of the sun;, the Sun of* the Covenant was dawning from the horizon of their hearts to dispel the gloom of separation—  when we all descended the Mountain to go to the steamer and bid them our last farewell. When ire returned, we kindled the pile of sticks gathered daring the day in front of the Siest. Its flames ascended high up toward heaven, shedding its glowing illuminating far and wide. From the steaaaer they could see its brigjitness. The sticks burned and crackled and lts fiery forked tongues leaped and gaoboldd in the air* Thisflre notwithstanding all its intensity, and warmth, went eut after then minutes* but eh fire of their love, lighted in our hearts by thé hand of Abdul Baha, will continue to bum forever and ever, becoming whiter and purer ail the time,
(Signed) Ahmad Pohrab,



Sakai last, Mount Oanael, Raifa", ' Syria, October SO, 19X4Bear Friends
Sow end than the el ask and clangor of war-erased ISurcpe reaches ©ur ears* For a moment the curtain 1» dropped and we are horrified to 

look upon the scene of human carnage and "bloodshed --a huge altar built by the ethic* and culture of barbarism, upon which human souls are sacrificed by thousands to propitiate the insatiable god of war* 
They are led to the altar as dumb beasts by cold-blooded priests whose code of morality is the methods of the uncivilised hordes of the Mid
dle Ages* lack party accuses the ether as the aggressor, ©a on# who 
has brought this Incalculable calamity upon the world of humanity, « 
monster, a demon that must be crushed at all cost beyond hope of future revival, ?he causes of this war as presented by the political leaders 
of different contending nations arc diametrically opposed to each other* and irreconcilable. One of the English newspapers pictures the Continent as *a Sur op# thirsting for peace*, 'while they calculate their probable forces to drag along this war for years* The atmosphere of Europe is beclouded with the thick mists and fog of lies, devilish falsehoods and the darkest misrepresentations* Each government, While fighting for her own selfish interest, declares as solemnly as she can that «die is engaged in this war to protect the Peace of the world and uphold the public lav of Europe. In sounding phrases and sophistical philosophy we are told: “There can be no drawn wars m m  the freedom 
of the world Is at stake; no compromise when the issut between the civilised right má oonsoienseless might has once been raised, no counting of profit and loss «hen the highest possessions of humanity are in peril and no truce In this finsl struggle against the forces of medieval barbarism** Another statesman says: “The war is conductedon cur Christian Faith against a rude and barbarous Paganism.* Imagine one Christian nation calling another Christian nation a “barbarous Pagan}* You may go through the list and you. will find these accusations and counter-accusations are commonly expressed by mon of responsible positions whose mental powers are biased for the preaent on account of this war, waged with such relentlesaness and blindness. The hidden passions of humanity have appeared on the surface with such ugly and terrifying forms that no pen can describe them. *Bb find ourselves not merely in one of the little periodičtí wars to Which our Empire is liable; we find ourselves in the midst of the greatnest conflagration of war that history has any record at ill.* R-ord Hose- berry.)

This morning Mlrsa J&lal arrived from Abou-Scnaa and went directly to the room of the Beloved. After an hour, he came out and ordered 
the donkey to be made ready; for he wanted to go down. We stayed up 
till 4 o'clock, because we had so much writing m i d  translating. Then 
m  descended the Mountain* At first we called on Mi rasa Mehaen to in
quire about his health, because he has not been feeling well for tft«* 
last few days. From her# w# entered the rose-garden of the Master, 
and found he had been driven away in his laadeacu to call on the Gov
ernor of Waifs, Who has just returned from Beirut. While we were thus peacefully engaged in our talks, ISirsa filial came out of th# house and handed me a package of newspapers sent from London by U t r m .  Lotfollsh Rakia. Immediately our conversation took another current, and the photographs and the scenes of war .attracted our attention. We thus were absorbed when the 1 andean stopped at the gate and the Master entered the gate with a smile of satisfaction and peace on his serene face. •What are these papers?* he quickly asked. “They ara just received from London. *



"What do they say? I a there any prospect of peace?" I answered:
•There is an artiole conooming the informal inquiry of the United 
States for furth.tr paaoa overtures, hut the conditions ere so non
committal that one is not even enoouraged with any prospect of settle» 
ment. Germany according to this published dispatch has offered cer
tain proposals. One of them. is: *Germany will not stop fighting so
long as England daolaras that this must ha a war to a finish.* Again 
♦If this Is to ha a war to a finish, as England declares dally, then 
Germany will fight on; if th* allies are determined to crush and dis
member her, then she will fight to the last man.* Again : 'If the world 
at large hopes for disarmament9 than the crushing of Germans is the 
poorest way to accomplish it; a crushed Germany will repeat the era 
after Napoleonic wars and arm every man, child, cat and dog in the 
Empire for the day of revenge•* Thera are many such defiant articia3 
in” this paper. * The Master became contemplative, and for a moment 
was silent. Then he said: "These utterances ore based upon hopeless»*
nesa and purblind fury,They are not weighed in the balance of judgement 
and understanding* They are not conducive to any possible appro ohmont 
or mutual understanding. Like unto cress children they arc throwing 
stones at each other, Mow it Is high time that they should think about 
Peace and not revenge, life and not death; civilisation and not sava
gery; construction and destruction. Their protestations for peace 
must be genuine. It is said that once a Mohammedan, a Christian and 
a Jew were rowing in a boat. Suddenly a tempest arose and the boat was 
tossed on the crest of the waves and their life was in danger. The 
Mohammedan began to pray: ‘0 God! Brown this infidel of a Christiani
The Christian supplicated the Almighty: *0 father! Send to the bot
tom of the deep this polytheistic Muslim!' They observed the Jew sms 
not offering any prayer, and therefore asked him: 'Why dost thou not 
pray for relief?' Ke said: 'Yes, I am praying. I am asking the
Lord to answer the prayers of both of you!* Wow this is the stern 
attitude of the combatants in Europe; each Government claiming that 
his cause is just and righteous, is calling on God to help and assist 
their army.But we pray day and night that Peace and reconciliation 
might be established between them, that they may abandon this slaught
er of their fellow-men and devote the rest of their lives to ths progr* 
ess of the world and laying for Eternity the cornerstone of a lasting 
and eternal Peace."

Then he went into the house and called us in. A number ©f be
lievers were there, and he asked them to he seated.In these compli
cated times his mind sees the minutest things and this indeed is the 
most wonderful miracle about the life of the Beloved. A believer had 
a thin overooat on him, and as soon as he saw that ho asked him to 
have a heavy overcoat, because he might got cold. To Ismail Aga he 
said: "The Consul of Persia has requested me to ask you to send him
some seedlings, bulbs and flower-seeds* Do not forget to send him 
these things as soon as you are able," To «mother believer, who had 
just come from Adassieh, he said: "About your affair I must go to Acca
and have a talk with the Governor and see what can be dene in re
straining the wild Bedouins from rapine and pillage." Then he asked 
me again about the news, I said: "One of the Great Powers has de
clared that she is fighting to preserve the Peace of the World, pray
ing that the Almighty God may give the people His Blessing, » He 
laughed very heartily, and gave a very pregnant talk which will be 
good to translate after the war.

Eisii^g from his seat, he bade good bye to the believers and rode 
on the donkey and on his way stopped and paid a visit to Mirza Mohsen.



After half un hour we were ascending the mountain, FT© «aid: «Apparently there art three chief causes that led iingLand into this mr* First: The continuance of the Brittanic rule of the wide sea.Germany for the last few years has been threatening to wrest away tht# command from her, and this would hare been the death knell and the disintegration of the Brifctsh Empire, so laboriously built up. Second Germany of late has been encroaching commercially upon 'England, competing with her In all lines and w&e trying to outstrip her in commercial enterprise and alertness* Third: The extension of Englishpolitical Influence in Europe. England desired to show actually that strictly speaking she is an European and net an insular nation as hag often been asserted* On the other hand, Germany «as prompted by two main causes. Which may claim many subsidiary causes. First: The consolidation of JttX the German-speaking people under cue system of political organisation, with Prussia at, the head, in-other words ahe was obsessed by the T*an-Germanic propaganda* Second: To increase hernational commerce by extending the boundary of Germanic influence.In order to attain fully to these two far-reaching plans, she adapted every means, built a magnificent navy and trained millions of men for the defense of these interests.*
When we reached home, he asked me to go in with him and read the news, Which I did for more than an hour. He listened to all the fluet- uating fortunes of war, and the sheer acts of barbarism committed by the armies* "It will take hundreds of years to repair all these colossal losses and rains,* he said at last.
When I came in, I looked toward Ac cm and'most strange to say I saw the two searchlights lighted and right in the sky between these tv/c lights, above Ace*, was a brilliant star, forming a perfect triangle. It. was indeed a symbol of throe divine: Personalities connected with this Movement': The Bab, Baha*c'llah and in this day Abdul BahaiWith the beaming light of this star in ay heart, I went to bed, thinking of his Mercy and Bounty.

Ahmad Sohrab*



. best, avilît Q®rml* naifa»Syria, 0«í.«b«ř «&, 1-3.4*
Tî®sir Friends:»I» some of the Tablets which are being. revealed ©Xsse-st daily _ on ¥c\mt C&raelf ©ne finds opposite descriptions ©f th* internai ec-ndt» tiens in Syria and sound reflections on the gluttony ©f smrger and eu tarage that is filling the Continent of Surope, putting a hi a oh «pot on Christian civilisation*to Miras, Ali âkb&r, of Busala, hs writas:»*C thou servant of th# Roly Thresh©! dl Thou oanst not rn&kim «hat agitation and turmoil is produced in those part si Ml the people are 1» a stats of constsmation and confusion, and the inhabitants _ of the cities arc roaming homeless and shelterless «v»r the mountains and in the villages! they arc actuated with th» fear that suddenly the warships of Foreign- powers may appear on the hurl sea and bombard MX the coast» wise cities and teens» destroy!tig than and laying west*» their foundations* At'least thou didst release thyself from those conditions end art not harassed by this disorder and disturbance{ still there must be ’much turmoil in these parts also} but assuredly they have not assumed such violent proportions* Because on the shores of the Caspian Sea no ether nation save Russia is allowed to keep her destructive warships} but ©n the Mediterranean shores all the govern» scats are keeping ready their fleets of fire»eatlag cruisers and all the people fear the time that they will be attacked unaware s* be t wt tb» standing these mat ter a, m  are at ease, for frai m  be to dod, we are under the shade of the.Protection of the Blessed Beauty and with th« utmost confidence and'assurance are engaged day and-night in the guard» 1 an ship of the Holy threshold, are occupied with the mention of pmí and associate with ee*h other with perfect love &«d amity* » ~ ~Tc a believer in Cairo he' write»:»*0 thou servant of the Sacred Threshold! Turing tfces* days the* affaire of every «mil are in utter ©infusion and distraction* fhee© ars indeed the tests óf <l©dj for it is rev*sled in the Koran: *h© th© people believe they are left alone as scon as they say»» We beliwTel'»» and are not tested?* baring the days ef comfort, every soul sight *«11 eatress i©y and fragrance, but man must Show forth peace end trsn» paillty at the time of distress and be patient and thankful* In a.« other place in the Korun it is disc stated: fbb will try you with fsar, starvation, the pillage of your possessions eund fruits» over* the forfeiture of your lives#* After this verse He says: •Qive thetidings of deliverance to the patient ones* 1 the days of leisure hfcv* passed and these days of distress will ail so pasc* there -smát bepatience, forbearance and trust* ïgypt at least is quiet but thou canst not realise shat- commotion does exist in these parts! Both rich and poor are perplexed and distracted snd dispersed over mount ai «is sna hiding in villages! Sven the name of •commerce* Is forgotten and the majority of the traders have shut their shops sad the army of ’the unemployed is being constantly increased* ®very©ne Is afflicted and distressed and every day .startling news is circulated and untoward » vents come tc pass* bow reflect, amidst what eenfuaion and uproar 4» Abdul B®ha situated! Still' these days «čhi.oh are asere bitter than poison shall pass away5*To Mrs* Btimnard he «rites:»•0 thou beloved «aideservant ©f His «©lines» Bah&*o>U&hi ?fcy letter was received* Its contents- indicated 'that thou art »sd and u?$* happy because the conflagration of war is ablaas in 2urcp«, stirring the public ©pinion of. .all the inhabitants of -the world mů centering their attention upon matters relating to war* Because to chronicle* the news and episodes of war has become the chi ef concern of âsœ, fchev



ihinkest that the addresses «ad articles thou hast prepared to be de
livered before large actings and published in lape riant magasines, 
will be abandoned «nd negleotcd* B# thou net depressed! This very 
war .fill b# the se sms of the promotion of those articles in the future 
Praise he to Bod thou hast no other aim m û  purpose save the Divine 
Bocd-pleasure. thou hast fulfilled entirely the requirements of *or- 
vio# and Bod «hall oansa the appearance of its results* % »  effi
cient farmer sows, the seeds and leaves the growth to hod. Therefore, 
he thou happy* Undoubtedly the cloud of lloroy shall pour down «id 
through the Confirmations ©f Bod these seeds shall sprout, l&t not 
thy resolution be -shaken by any hindrance and be not defeated through 
any ordeal. Be thou a horsewoman of the arena of service and endura 
every trial In the Bath of Els Highness the Merciful, Best thou cor*- 
fident that I m  pleased with thee and thou «halt he confirmed and as
sisted in all things*

"Shouldat thou write a series of articles concerning the evils or 
war and the benefits of Universal Peace, the basis of Divine Edifice 
and the Infinité Outpourings, the oars have found, the capability to 
listen. On account of this war the hearts are affected with a tremend
ous agitation and. Xurope has become like unto the slaughter-house 
for the sheep. Prom whatever direction one looks, army after army are 
being wounded, butchered, killed; the cities are overthrown m â  the 
inhabitants are in a despondent mood and broken-hearted*- - - -*

Another Tablet, revealed for a suburban town in Ssphahan, by 
the name Hojef-Abad, will bring to an end to-days letter, 11. dots 
not touch on the current, mundane subjects, but it is full of the Ba
hai, Spirit and the command of equipping teachers and sending then out 
to spread the Message of the Kingdoa:-

*0 ye ancient friends and the «add-servants of the Merciful tordl 
Upon ye be Bcha" o* 11 ah and Ids light and the Bestowals of the Pay of 
His Manifestation, and upon ye be His inexhaustible Peace end frost 
you is required the most noble effort I Froa the beginning of the dawn
of the brilliant morn Bajaf Abed became luminous end radiant, &nú up to
the present time the Holy Fragrances have been wafted from that region 
continually. The friends and the Maidservants of the Merciful in that 
town are favored at the Threshold • The ancients are the worthies a:«t<
verily'they are the favored ones. Although Abdul Baha has not written .
you— because he has had no time and no opportunity presented, itself—  
yet with heart and soul he is pleased with the believers of Wajef-Jfead 
and begs for them boundless Brace from the forgiving Lordi

*0 ye dwellers in the sanctuary of the devenant and worshippers at the Altar of the Merciful One! The Blessed Perfection— may my 
life be a ransom to His believers!— -encircled Hajaf-Abad with the 
dlances of His Providence and the names of the believers in the Forgiv
ing Lord were ever mentioned in His Holy Presence* Many sanctified 
souls appeared from thst region Who hastened towards the sacrificial 
.Alter of Love sad While dapping .and dancing offered their lives re
joicingly and unfurled the flag of the meet great martyrdom in the 
Supreme Concourse*- Braise be to Bod that the rest of them are sls-o 
self-sacrificing. With shat brilliant diadem have they adorned, their 
heads! With the utmost supplication and humility Abdul Bahs beseech*» 
and entreats at the Threshold of the Kingdom of Abba:»so that the 
nostrils of thess friends may become perfumed, and the Fragrances of 
the musk ©f the Bivine Mysteries be diffused* To-day all of 'them must 
arise in the service of the Blessed Threshold of the Beauty of Abim 
with firm feet, attracted hearts and exhilarated spirits. Hence be
come ye salubrious water to the thirsty ones; the candi** of guidance 
to the wanderers; the sweet song of the early mom to tits sleepers;



sthe scul-stirrlng mueio to tho withered ones; the Breeze of Providence to the faded ones and the Breaths of the Holy Spirit from on High to the dead ones* This is indeed the most eminent Bounty of Bis Holiness Boha* o'Hah* To-day the most great affair is teaching the Cause cf God* The teachers are favored at the Threshold of the Almighty, are worthy of the utmost love and the affection of the hearts of the people of God* Strive as much as you nan, so that new teachers may appear who should he engaged in the promotion ©f the Religion of God. live in acoord with the faith of the love of God and in the assemblage of mankind he adorned with infinite celestial virtues «
"0 God! 0 God! These souls are assured in Thy Mention; are contented with that which Thou hast ordained for them and are satisfied in the Gourt of Thy Holiness* Strengthen them with the reinforced armies from the Supreme Coneourse and the serried ranks from the Kingdom ©f Abha. Make their tongues eloquent instruments in Thy Mention and like unto sharp swords in the teaching of Thy Cause ; so that they may conquer the cities of the hearts and the spirits through. Thy Holy Fragrances* Verily Thou art the Mighty, the Powerful and the Self- sub si stent Lord and Verily Thou art the.Bestower and the Generous !"
Both in the morning and the afternoon the Beloved dictated many Tablets; then he received two important officials and when they left we prayed in the Holy Tomb in His Presence, The day was spent very quietly and sweetly.

Ahmad Sohrab*



B&h&i Vest, Mount C a m * 1, Haifa,
Syria, OctctH>r U r ' J i92.4*

Bear Friends:»
Prow the hear* of my Beloved there lasu*» forth, a liqpid stream 

of leys smů affection. Tirol and smarted with the haf fl lag prchl «a» 
of life, I 11» dean under the shade of the tree, planted beside this 
heaywaly strews. I « H a y  my thirst with its part- oeoliug draught and 
m t á i my fatigued, soul In Its pearly, bracing liquid. I hear his yoi«® 
in the softly rustling branches and see hlo face in the fr»a3r»buddlng 
rose. Like unto an angal of light, he passes before my eyes» while 
his beautiful Countenance is wreathed with sweet smiles. Re is my 
loyod One, for whose sake I am ready to give up my life with pleasure.
He has not only charmed my heart, but ha» captured the hearts of many 
thousands in all parte of the world. They are all hi a loyers an# abide 
continually la his unchanging affection. In his union I hay* abundant 
life, courage, enthusiasm, sad vitality, but even the thought of moment*» 
ary separation from him rend* my heart. I liye on his grace, beauty 
and. sweetness, and 1 shall die if I do not receive this daily sustan- 
aneo. At this court ! m  i humble servant. I ©rav# his merciful 
glanas». I am a prisoner In tho cage of hi a leys and I yearn only to 
soar in the heaven of his good-plassure, gy highest aspiration is to 
walk in hie royal path and I pray strength to submerge my X traite# sadil, 
into the limitless ocean of his Will. He is the Lord of all my mentait 
and spiritual possessions and idealism. In darkness I turn to him for 
light, and when in doubt I supplicate him. for assurance* ,f«t is the 
oain^sprlng of my hopefulness and the source of my optimisai* His Pře- 
canoe is the enchanted garden for ay soul and his mind the heaven of 
ay freedom. In this world of arms I stretch my hand* toward hi » for 
internal peace and In this state of ignorance I long after his perfect 
Knowledge. In the language of the poet, I raise sty voie» and pray for 
illumination:**

•This is my prayer to Thee, my Lord-»strike, «trik* at the root 
of penury in ay heart.

Give me the strength lightly to bear my Joys m é  sorrows.
Give me the strength to make my love fruitful in servie*.
Give mo the strength never to disown the poor or bend my knees

before insolent might.
Give me the strength to raise my mind high above daily trifles. 

And give a# strength to surrender my strength'to Thy Will with love."
This aornlng&he Beloved descended the Mountain afoot and after 

awhile we could see him through the spy-glass walking in the garden. 
Hirsa Boureddin arrived last night from Abou ftenan axid hearing tks de
parture of the Master, he went down also to see hi®. About noon Xsfsn- 
deyar o«me up to carry the Beloved* s simple dinner, Abgouah*. In tho 
afternoon we went down also sad muds some purchases in the Basaar.
When we returned, we saw the Master in the opposite house, speaking to 
a number of distinguished personages. As m  passed by, we heard *h* 
name of "Germany* on his lips. He way have been speaking either «ftxroi 
the war or the Cause of Cod in that country. The carriage was ready 
to take him up. ¥# came up by an- entirely different road, and us we 
reached near the Pilgrims* Hone, the carriage also appeared from the 
opposite direction. As he alighted, he said: "By Which route did you
come upT I m a  going to take you up the road, but I eotftd not find 
you. "

After half m  hour, he came over to the Pilgrims* .Home, and all 
of us hurried there. Hadi Stirs* Haydar H i  is a true lover, of the ‘Ses
ter; therefore he Inquired Shout his health The Beloved said: *1 «a



2always well, especially in these days, Here th® air is paradisical*Th® reatker. oř Mount Carmel at this season is misai healthful and bracing* Tire this Mountain in any other part of ths world, it would hav® 13 ? on covered '.fifth ideal country houses, but feu® inhabitant a hay® no ?rti»tic «snos of beauty# Their worldly lasir*» end narrow mental kart son jsrealude any aesthetic; eomoideratioua on their part,» - - - sod has prepared every means for the Bahais, It was not so in those dsya '«ten we were in Bagdad* Ihea we arrived there, we did not have the wherewithal to buy bread, hut long afterwards the conditions were a little battered* ‘she degree of a person’s, faith mad assurance become* manifest «ion he is thrown asnidat difficulties and straightened circumstances# Before we were exiled from Toharan, ell our properties and possessions were pillaged, and a regular storm, w*s let up, everything was plundered, the Blessed [Perfection was. thrown into pris >n, with chain» sufound His node m d manacles around hi a foot, and wo were home!®»» *r»d penniless* Bo sooner than they suspected a. person is a 'Bahai* h® was immediately arrested stud executed without the least octa- punction* there ms a young man by the name of Abb&»» He waa a servant of Scleyaon Sham, the celebrated aertyr# On tkia account he had come to know all the Bahais* Hi a. age imz* between fifteen m d seventeen years* The Hevera&eat authorities arrested him said asked him to divulge the names and addressee of the believer»* Bvwry day he was followed by ?0 or 80 policemen through the street» and Buaaaar», and he pointed eut to them the housce and ahopa of the friends*. 'Thus a large mwiber of those holy souls wore sacrifiesd lu «Esc Ihith ©f the Beloved* In short, «fisr soa® time Helm* o* 21 eh, shorn of all EL» ancestral estates, was exiled from Persia: with M a  family* JELI of us were very thinly clad; the tine was in the heart of the winter, and the weather was extremely cold* I» such u manner we were' sent out of Persia*
Words fail to describe our hardships and sufferings during that winter I AL1 along the way, hail, snowstorms, and rain added to the general discomfort* The pinching, colá weather was a material symbol of the manner in whioh a» were received by the people on the read* After a thousand indescribable trial & that, beset cur journey, we reached Bagdad# Although cut outward efrcuEirt&noes lacked the most essential comfort©- of life, yet in those deys we were happy--such happiness that could never be duplicated* These day» of our journey from Teheran to Bagdad wrre the happiest day» of my life* Eaving reached Bagdad, m  found our purses empty, and for a time we war® thrown into the great- sot difficulties* Then'to overflow the cup’ ©f cur sdaery, ths Blessed Beauty suddenly departed for the Mount aine of Scleymonieh, and stayed away for two year»* Muring these anxious days re heard nothing about Hi a whereabouts*- - - -Aa ws walked through, the streets, the people scoffed at and derided us, but our spirit» were in a state of radiant resignation and rejoicing* All their ridicule did cot affaot us* Than BttSia'o’llah returned from the Mountains* and like '-into the Good Shepherd gathered the dispersed, depressed flock*- - - -I was wearing at that time a very thin •flab»*, made of cotton goods. I had worn it for ouch a long time that, its blue color had become White, because it had been washed sc often* Muring the Min ter none of us had any overcoat, and suffered cold weather* We bought one pound of meat’and made Abgcusht* It was cooked in a big kettle filled with water# ¥b were between 40 and SO souls, and each person received a bowl of this coup* There was amongst ue «.believer by the uam® of Miraa -Tavad. He could not eat Abgouaht, so we bought for him half a cent1» worth of curds per day# Amidst all: these changing vicissitude» the hearts of ell the friends were calm and eerene. These were the sifting gays#Only the people of faith could stand these hardshipe*~ - - -In these days such power and majesty has become manifest from the Word of con



that ware one to r of loot upon it »he will to astonished! Whcrt is Persix. and Where is Germany! Indeed the progress of th« Cause is a miracle! dnumber of ' souls .«vers exiled 70 y oaf a ago out of Persia..; they werr considered as the most undesirable elements of sccioty; their Cause for Which .’they suffered ess looked upon as. doomed! But now their Couse 1» spread in JSaaerioa, .in Europe, In fact ell over tho wo fid* ' Ihese exiled» poor, weak persons hare found favor in the sight of the lord* their weakness and humility became the c&uoeof their xthat- we re- one- %e- refl e « t-wpe»-4ki| -he - «dll -be - ast oni shed!— Where-4s— ■ honor i they have been enabled to. build this fine Pilgrim's Home, that fin# Shrine of the Bab bn the dope of' Mount. Carmel» $he penetration of. the Ktoly Cause .Is felt in the East and the West» the Word of Cod is being'promoted and the fragrances of the Paradise of J2bh& are being diffused» ■■ Without materiel help and ai s» Cod so assisted and confirmed them;» 'to such an extent that Whenever a. Bahai travailcth shroud ho finds in every eity m number of people who receive him kindly m  though he were a member of their own family* this is indeed through .the Power of Bairn*o'llsh»*
t

iiaaad fivhrab*



Bahai Bast, Mount Carnal,Haifa, Syria, October 23, 1914.Bear FriendsAs I followed the Beloved over the Mountain of Peace, Î told him of Hr. Hearst's Peace Meeting in Me nr York on Sept. 20th, and how it teas considered as a triumphant success, judged by numbers, by enthifr usiasm and by the station of the orators, such as the Vice-President of the United States.Mr.imahall,1:̂ . Champ Clark,the Speaker of the House of Representatives, Mr*Glynn, Governor of Haw York, and other distinguished Americans. Th» Ticoprésident1 a remark was a Raimi statement, and- Abdul Baha was meat pleased'with it.' He is reported to have said: "Our unfortunate, our angry, and as m  look at it, our mistaken brethren all over Europe will pause Mien they hear from this and other meetings in America, and will say: *Is it net so that peace is batter than war, that life' is better than death, that friendship is fairer than hatred?1* .Another note struck by Mr. Cl ark, half altruistic and half patriotic, expressed the opinion of the average American and the Master liked the eea&entanss and straightforward honesty behind his words* He said:, *Xn this world*wide war m  are an innocenfir* bystander, ft have been grievously and sorely wounded, and we are here tonight in an'effort to encourage peacemaking in the eld world, partly out of motives for humanity,but largely because we do not want to be injured.* The Master listened tc my account with evident interest, and after a few minutes, as the #*i ©ua sun ms setting 'behind the Mountain, gilding the Eastern horizon with prismatic colors, -ha said: * America is the 'how of the ideals of Peace $ its people are peace-loving and its democratic leaders the spreaders of the seed's of peace. Well done, Mr. Hearst! His motives have been surely humane and generous, and in this instance he has served the world of humanity I I hope that a chain- of similar meetings will be organised throughout the State®, wherein eloquent speakdm expos© the ini quit * les .of war and the beauty of Peace, so that the world say resound with their Call to peaoe. This is indeed most important. On the other hand, the legislators, the f&r~visioned peace advocates, the practical statesmen of America, mast from new on.frame a code of laws and regulations to 'be used as the foundation for the future Parliament of Men. This initiatory step is most difficult and arduous, and only a free, disinterested, large-minded, humanity-loving nation like Americans can perform such signal service. The American people have had, sound judicial training and the fundamental principles of their political institutions are based on the equality of opportunities for all mankind. Their national and state system of government has always been a good end beneficial example for the framers of the constitution of the International Court of Arbitration. In Short: America must be the principal actor in establishing the lasting peace amongst the tuitions of the world. The propaganda of peace ideals must be carried on unremittingly - thus the ground say become ready and the hearts prepared* The promotion of the principles of Peace and the exposition of the evils of war’Shall ultimately lead into a startling awakening on the part of the people! Let us hope that there shall he a speedy settlement for all these barbaric,brutal destruction and new vandalism,and that lově my take the place of enmity.*I asked the Master whether it would not be conducive tc some goo# result® if the Bahai® in different cities in American organised a mother of peace meeting®,to which the public Should be invited má eloquent lecture® delivered by prominent peace advocates and eminent parsonages,®® wdLl a® by the Behai®. He thought if the friends are able to arrange such public meetlng®,and at least the substance of ihs lectures published in the newspapers,it would bo very good indeed.Because the Master had a dosen guests to-day,he descended the Mountain early this morning,and asked me t© follow him in half an hour. When I entered the garden I could he sir his voice in the Andrei® and after a few minutes he came out and started to walk, meanwhile



talking. At this tîntes Kamsi B«y,a prominent neighbor mt ir >- the Beloved took him in the recaption recru ÏJhilï the * -/vie snch» 
ing the 3ubbl*-bubbl*,&nd drinking tau,the haster dictated sévir il 
tablets fcr the bo11©vers in Russia,through on ■ dear friend, ?.uui;d 
Assadollah. 3hil© ha m a  dictating another long Tablet fer'a v>i 'ey ir 
in Teh©ran,the guests arrived from Acaa. Amongst t h î k .ma* the coin— 
mander of the Amy,the Mofti and others, The M&sior {arcs.; from h.l& 
seat arid arnlcuasd them i»ry heartily, "ha weather m s  hsln/ am* vara delightful,asrd so the guests preferred to sit in the garden and lis» 
ten to the -?isdom talk of the Beloved, They mre all“Wv)rcric« .arid 
respect fer Ma. Dinner m s  asrrsd in the céntr ..1 hall unci at t../í 
p,m,they all left. At about 4 o'clock, the Master čane out cf the 
house and sent into the store of rjirsá Anayetullah, He staved there 
for one hour. Then coming ‘back he rod® on the donkey and ascended 
the Mountain for the evening* The air of y.cnnt. CaneoX agrr-us •. ̂ rfoct- 
ly '.rlth the present constitution of the Hastvr, *"h« im?f 1 rati en • cf 
the patra air is meat invigorating. It acts like a tonic"’ on the body, 
and is most vjiiclesom©,

Tn the evening,he cam© again to the Tilgrâ -b6 hcc«© and st.;■ t-d 
with v<3 for mor ; than oacie hour. At id rat 'he asked Ac; a ; 'oharna cl 1 Fus nan 
••/hat he has prepared for us to ©at,and he said: “/ibgouBhfc,M m'n-r' he
said? "The best hour to eat ©upper is vi0 -;t aft r ouneot, "he hr ,bs
having eaten their frugal supper, go to s l e soon afterwards: Thi0 
is the naturel law, por exa^da, all the ‘birds and m any anivvAl;:: -il* ■■■;■ 
after sunset, The babe a, having eaten their milk, alsc gc it cř e r.
after sunset. "Bui on the other hand. io®y awaken vory a-uly. This is
the divins order of creation and many think it is the be3 t. -.Vl-.m the • 
limited intelligence of man tries to interm-sddl© Mth these lo.rs, he 
moles s a sorry mess of them. The best va y is to et-«t rdi rzáte vm* ü 
customs as far as possible with the Pi vine h&wa, - - lairing tk® life 
of ay grandfather,the Ministers of gtutv* had an established custom.
My grandfather being alae a Cabinet- Mini ster ,tb ;>y had arra.n: od lo 
gather ©very flight In the house cf cue of .fcbv;?: selves by turn. Aft.sir 
sunset,one by one they earn®, At first they drank tea, large t -ays 
of v«rious candies wore placed on tables from vbioV! they all at© near 
and then. After midnight they vould di smists all tVi~ servant3 , lob: 
the doors, bring out their portfolios and in these osin and yuiat 
hours discuss and deliberate* on matters cf state. Por ajcorpl© , the 
Minister of Finances or tbs Secretary of Por*»ign Af f airs *o*»lď lring_ 
up certain outstanding vruestions and aft -.r duo cm. vsyuhtuth on ?ov
decide upon th© course of action to be token. In ih1z•mannani";e3® 
statesmen would consult together for thru® or four^htmrs cenc5ruing 
the di ff it cult problems of admin Î st rat .1 on, fully decided v5 ih the ap- 
vrov&l of their colleagues A.at they should do tc-^errow, and. the 
Secretary of the mooting took dew s-?y-arat.ô at tee relating to a a oh 
Mini a try. Than at 4 or* 3 a.su srosp:- ?r ms 'ssrved, and afbr this, 
they left the m • ©ting for thalr c m  hca:aes,«fnerc they si-? -t till 11 c-- 
12 o'clock. Aftar a light breakfast ,thřjy started for th-alr n-nuu 
dsuart'-onts, Trvy lad already out hew to cUs-at-cu fcho "usn -iss
of th® day ,and they w^nt on doing ť--*!r work 3a ťr; ? '"‘'vest '3. -2 ̂d tnv.i 
ď5 adorn. Those »Vho mr& around than mnd-sïUvd bo•/ th,oy could d: switch 
the important affairs of state with auo'h fine judgment ,di so rimi ra
tion and astuteness,but they did rtot know rnythlriĝ abo-'t̂ tĥ  •utscU-ns 
'hours of consiiltatlon during the vdicl# cf the ©veiMugs. in t’u. t ; 
led the affairs of • gcvernv'isnt amd the v^opl© ̂ prosv’--red gruntly „ y;®" 
cause these raon f?ork#d with undivided ‘Snthus!asm snd t̂teniic/c 1 -_y 
the progress and cnltghfsn^nt of the publie. Wo c-ne uud -iny s.-i..» ; su 
interests,and all cf them, worked with ?-aain mid force for tun nuuyu 
weal. Often the a* • deliberative conncils wer : bolder* cvr- „i.-isnsi rv.i 
palace,and I have bean told those statw;&-.r=n c-'roo to . r-r:*ifâ  
and atá-rad his advice ©id guidance in r-rjp.r-% te yhn matters or •• '•••ir 
coni do par triants and received sound mil oractiaa.L mo -aa-.atna, “■ *“





PROM THE DIARY OF MIRZA AHMAD SO HRAB —  |X," 
****    * During hi S' sojourn in fSm W t & w w &  u~̂ -

à  (  stfci Cj h s Z jL * S  f u ^ X '
£ \ 0 W - t o * ^ M -  ^  tuâ^ r* ^ Ê S d L J ^  <woírf■' '-k\  flwaosaesfTr#. |^. % \
n,v " The Story of Esmael, the Persian Jew^ ,)AJ/> )

%'hčŠÉfc *&© carriage was waiting for us at the foot of the mounta'ihT^ ,
• V'

\ y  ' -sx^m%aše9ém - 4 ^ M^  and' started on our way «The road was so muddy and À
ÛOtSVLfc ~tfiTjf"J- V '*

slushey that the wheels; ^Staled- the mrud pp to their spokes. In the \
carriage there was a Persian Jew by the name of Esmael^who had been
a friend of the Master r or the—Iasi forty years,He was an orthodox 

<a^X>L~ ý <x^ £ šL-
Jew -and a strong celí ever in #esëfâah prophecy yb>ell eving firmly that

u âj Â.the Messiah-wottid appear in two years,He knew a great deal about the 
Bahai Revelation and-had met Baha'Ullah, Several times he had pre-

v £lAA-ťA •<?>.mlsed the Master that if the ^Messiah'did not appear at such^a date 
he would leave Jewish traditionsiflout on the grounds that his reckon-

•a*1

ings were wrong eaoh time he changed the date, Now he swears that 
this will be the, ^ast datte and f.f in two years his promised Messiah 
wlllappear and^make all the people Jews,

Since <?ur arriva,! in the Holy land the Master has seen him 
many times and helps him always. He is a^Semny old man with thin, 
white beard^ and he has been in Aeca and Haifa for forty-two years. 
Yesterday he came to Abou Senan and this morning the Beloved took 
him- back# ; >"?**' * <- ^

**NBw tell me Esmael,”the Master said,$hile f4>ea^td:ng-several v
- ' -:V;. " ovt ' )
klndly hliiwir-TTT̂ .-frht hnHr and cheeks, ”/irt thou sure . „

that the Messiah will appear-afier two years?ïf He does not appear
Ojf "
Aft that time wilt thou continue to believe in the Talmud and the- 
Rabbinical lore? Several times thou hast covenanted with me, and «y



ery(ftime thou hast "broken -£tr. 'v' This must "be the very last timei
A *

otherwise I will punish thee? VujrljJ
f Esmael pledged his word that this would "be the last time and*L_~»«“* v , i  !

that he was sure,very sure, that the Promised One would become
m<*~ &  -dU

Manliest in $916* Then the Master spoke aboutA Mohammedan and 
Christian oalende»»-a»d the prophetic dates mentioned in the Book 
of Daniel.* the shattering of the Jews at the time of Titus,and the 
destruction of Jerusalem. Then he asked me to read aloud "the arid ■£VVv'

' hcles published in "Seřvat!-Poufun", especially the translation of
his address in the Jewish Synagogue in San Francisco, for"the

■r-:> (Lq
..benefit, -of •Esmael'. -Wheïji we neared Acoa he related some funny a to*

.-'3..f- ^
ries of his experiences in Tiberias in former years. n*”0 Esmael"
he said at last, "trough the power of God I have been able to
prove the divine station of Christ to thousands of Jews In America^* < »

lH***̂ <$

What can I do with thse? They are the real Isreal,they are free !/ . "
fjfrom prejudice|(|but thou «*rt-so- different. î^thi^~-can-'-sha-ke---thy 

Ml flhna and the ^ h b l fl,r i & t h o ^

' /

*.....................

)P> were ga&d to find ourselves^uhder the sheltering roof»
<} ••'•_.• i (pArÛj.jSl, b o j ^  4*u£kAjLt&

of the Home of Baha’Ullah. When dfeeaBeabered entered his room he
f i ail:

sat quietly on his divan and said:H0hf- We escaped from Abou Senan,
IKe-m. j\,a

did we not? Althdythe weathei^ was^delightful andb^ps, I did not 
feel at home. In this rooni^the room of the Blessed Perfection^
I feel happy and composed. Howhere else do I feel so joyous and 
happy as in this roomf*" Here, here I realize the peace of the

spirit!M 3Lunch was served and Esmael and ggf-eerM  found ourselves 
^  ;



M -w w d  the table* The Master said: ’‘Hast thou read ’VahyeJ Houdek';' 
(the little revelation)! -Therein-aaçe many prophecies concerning $1 

events in Acea. It is a wonderful hook .The-Jewi'6h--ilal>'bl3'““sel - 
ďom^lve-^ut^M-&“hook*— Miraa Yagoub, who was a good Jewish Bahai 
brought it to me. If you can get this book you will enjoy it;<îé 
contents."

Esmael did not eat the food cooked by the Bahais^so the 
Master ̂  with his supreme attention to all -the details^ had order
ed a dish suitable to his taste* 7vv"’(? !

/**¥«’ let everyone enjoy ■‘the freedom of conscience,Mhe 
said, "We have no prejudice * Qne^te~3&benias^.a^

v/j / i rj, ŤAu--wer| set fan the table. Our Jtab̂ l could not touch any so
i f  i í iI asked bur friends to bring him! eggs,©live bil,lemony ,etc, .He _.
f  I 4--^ Iasked mé whether I would permit him to take Ittee food put of- M S ■ jK

pocket./ Then he took out a péllce of dirty! smoked i|Lsh and/began 
! i TrvnûJli* .I I ? /to eatJ It^s “evUi odor filled{the room, f I quesiioned

J  i  1 ! I  /’|e just, Rabbi*doat thou eonsi<|Ler all thefe daiht|iy cooked 
dphesjas ’Taref' *jnd this -pi^rfd p#*£Ce oafish a ^ ’Kosher'?' 
lie did! not answer*| I !



w  V w  ' / <>'
J í ' /The Story of the Miser of Balsora^

The Master often tells us stories about the misers of 
different countries* here is one of themî^-3»- ' ■

r  bnoe upon a time there was a merchant in the city of 
Balsora. His name was Rasa, Altho^hp was very wealthy he was/J'-' . '-v< i rf'W
the most. close*f ist^narrow-hearted man that ever lived in his

':*v ' •
town» For avariae and penuriousness he «eHMsa&e a proverb hi s'

iJ ^
countrymen. Bocmts»s=of his stinginess he made his family suffer
hunger and starvation. In his office he had a clerk to whom he
payed- a very small salary. This clerk had a large family*. ahnd
tho^he practised the greatest economy^, he could not make both ends
meet. Often he ,drearned of a raise in salary, but in vain,At last
an idea flashed through his mind and gave him hope that surely

J L ajl e'Vft** M rthere would be a raise Boon* Theyshad-^ily on,e more week before Nw
VNew Years day and the poor clerk thought that if he gave a present 

to his master he would undoubtedly reciprocate thfeíáĚeaaáaasg and 
-atrgaewt his salary. Hence, on that very day he went to the market, 
bought iyh# head of a sheep, cooked it in his oven and carried it h  
on|a tray to the house of his master. iTThe week passed without any 
sign^and finally^ on New Years day he called at the house of the 
merchant to wish him happiness. He was most hopeful^and antieipf- 
pated a bright future. +^When he entered the room the merchant greet-*--vT'**:*
ed him effusively. This made him more hopeful^^ I thank you 
very heartily^the master said to his clerk,’for the gift you sent 
to our house.It saved us a great deal of expense^ I assure you*

^ we have been feasting on it for t h w e e k *  The first day we *
'X ^  '

ate the ears|’ the second day the eyes} the third day the skin of thç, 
head}the fourth day, the tongue»the fifth day, the meat;the sixth 
day we cleaned the bonefl-^and on the seventh day we ate the brains.’



The clerk was so disgusted with this manifestation of stinginess 
that he left him^and left the town, and sought his fortune elseWheu, 
After travelling for several years and acquiring experience as well, 
as rlches^he returned to his native city and opened a business of 
his own* One day. he was walking through the main street-when hi3 a^ “r ■ ^  , ,  r

í i f t-  ’}• \r si£ ^  %

tention was attracted by a most palatial residence. He peeped -in ■ ;ýei-TL
' /Wand beheld a most beautiful garden. He finally inquired^from one

■a i. ■ rû,the many servants lounging about,whose house this was* 'Art thou a 
P. '/ 'ty; . ■ r' V

stranger^ they asked, 'Hot exactly.’ 'Well^how is it that thou
dost not know that this is the house of Kareem, the son of Reza?'
'OhJ ' gasped the former clerk,'what the father hoarded the son is
spending!'- and disappeared through the crowd*"

Another Incident Regarding Esmael, the Jew^ c/>v
■ CCjrÂ^JL 13 **Á.. i*.

This momigg -the-Bolaffigd called us into his room. Esmael, 
the Jew^; was also present*The Master was in a jovial mood and askd^ 
Esmael whether bread, tea and olives were 'Kosher'. He replied- 
"They are Kosher".

"Art thou thyself Kosher or Taref"? thteBe»lowod asked him
pleasantly. ' ,

Ťt)"
"I hope I am Kosher.I wish good-£«* everyone,I am not seekingfc 

to harm any soul*If a man curse me or beat racy™ I still like him.
r/l,i . . ‘~ ;,i

I am living according to the religion of my father. If theseyjcon-" 
stitute the condition^ o f ,being Kosher, then I am Kosher,"

"Well said,"said the Master,"I know thou art sincere infe 
the profession of thy religion^, and that is the reason why I love 
thee so much.”

Esmael replied:"I know one thing. Any moment I am rea$:y 
to sacrifice my life for the Master. For the last forty-two 
years • been kihd^te^ei and on several occasions have

• ■ ' i*r: ' ^

. ________ _______ . ■■ .



-  <5, •
saved my life. This has nothing to do with This is
I decfižtre by Jehovah, if yon ask me at this very momenty. I will die 
for you gl&dly^$nowing well that I have won the good ifLeasure of 
Abraham, Jaoob and Moses."

/ "  *&• yow a story about a Mohammedan Judge in Ti
berias, "the Master 0aid#"Thls Judge had two rooms which commun 1 catd 
with eachother by means of a ladder and through a hole in the roof,
-As ^e was not married^, •fee* had a Jewish mistress in the second room „ 
^and scaroejry anyone knew about tins li&son.Once It so happened that,*y-

the woman, had some to the front room and the Judge was speaking to 
her when ,to his astonishment;he saw •Gaanuoagaa* {the Governor)com
ing toward his abode.He was so perplexed that he did not know what 
to do^. because, if the Governor came to know about this he would be 
disgraced and his position taken away from him. He had not even 
time ta tell the woman to ascend the ladder and go to her room, op 
he approached the window and saw a man walking in the. street. With 
his hand, waving backward, he cried *Taref,Taref,Taref* to make his 
Jewish mistress understand that an*unclean*man was about to enter.
By this time the Governor had stepped in and looking into the face 
of the terrified woman and the judge he asked’Whom were you calling,7 9 
’Oh, * replied the judge,* That man who was passing was an old friend 
and I was Joking with him.* * So, you Joked with him I Hat * and walking 
toward the woman he took her by the wrist, making her stand In the 
miuülô of the room. Then he sald*0 thou son of a dog! According to 
thy estimation, this dirty Jewish woman is ’Kosher* and I, a Moham
medan, and the Governor of this town,am ’ Taref * t *

Thkn the Master asked Esmael-"How old was Moses?"
"One hundred and. twenty years,"he replfcfed,"but th<$>atriarchs; 

such as Noah and others^-Hved many hundreds of years."
The Master said!"The age! of those ancient prophets as re-



oordsd in the Old ï#hi|i^|||^|ÿi,|jo. T t  has
tation. Wert thou Informed-i^pfch the science of anatomy y_ thou arafr
wouldft ̂ 3*» realize^, that this human mechanism and these material 
or&anfl cannot last more than one hundred and twenty years."

Esmael inquired* "Where Is the seat of thought?"
The Master replledi,'It is generally understood that the .seat 

of thought , consciousness and volition^ is in the train. -È* is the 
organ of the intellect and understanding. The heart also â&apl&ys 
a part through the central nervous system# thus the activities of 
the brain and the ̂ leart^ b y t means of afferent and efferent '■ 
nerve fibers are -conmrctcd together. Figuratively speaking, the br* 
briin is like a mirror. When it is turned towa**€vany dlàeïdônï, 
whether SfiTthe east or ‘l&t the west
be reflected *4». '«Î» surface and consciousness is realized.In the 
world of dreama^consciousness 1» awake and works uninterruptedly."

»
................ " ■ -...„

._  "Come,; opme.vfrlenâja," the f aster sáldiwhen we -stood at
• táie ̂ h r e s h o l d , -toilgft£4:©f the odd t i m $ w He asked 
me what news I had. I told him ̂  iold k±uj> -that- I had heard that 
Bad! Sffendi’s school in Abou Senan bad Increased in numbers and 
that it was no more my room# but a Bahai school. He laughed and 
said-]?What dost thou want with a room of stone and clay? I have pre
pared for thee auefe glorious rooms^ the walla, the roofs* the floonj 
and the furniture of which are of pure deeds and immortal virtues, 
Therein thou ©halt abide forever. Bad*! sffendi is a capable, ef
ficient teacher andXoves the children. He fts striving in service &

and wishes to perfect the work which he undertakes. Perfection of v/ork is man's 

greatest reward. When a man sees his work perfected and this perfection is the result
of incessant labor and application he is the happiest can in the world. Work is the

nsource of human happiness.
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and wishes to perfect the work which he undertakes, Utae perfection f'ù«b /vvv, <?«..«■-,„ *
of work is man's greatest reward. When fee sees his work perfected.^

^vO "Cvv̂fc«> j
and this perfection &ai3 been the result of incessant labomnd ap- 
plicatlon^ he Is the happiest man in the weald* Work is the source 
of human happinees|T for examples,«when we were in America*,. how happy 
we were because we were working for the Cause, ■ /"Here we are not work* 
ing, The inhabitants are dead, they have no m o t i o n W h a t  wonderful

■J
vigor, energy, force and intelligence do the American women display# 
They show such sound judgement, sueh^atarvellous range of information. 
In undertakings and actions their men are giants, I love to think 
of the days we spent in their midst. What a series of meetings we at
tended! To me theyfseemed) like dreams. Think of the meetings of 
the Lake Mohonk Conference^ The Church of the Ascension, Philadel
phia Baptist^, New York Peace Society, the meeting in the building 
of the Daughters of the American Revolution, the Public Library, 
the Universallst Church in Washington, meetings in the churches 
and hotels of Chicago, meetings in the Jewish Synagogues, large 
public meetings everywhere^, arid̂  Above all, think of the ’farewell1 ;
heavenÿj banquets in Cincinnati,Washington and New York, Nothing

/

in the world can equal them in spirituality and grandeur. There we 
were^working, %ere we are now shut in on all sides. We cannot evav\

■ i. • ................... ......

breathe, Thž^t" meetings were the embodiment of the spirit. Did jftd
not the men women and children raise the songs of the Kingdom of /
Aáiria at the banquet of Washington? The light of the Sun of Truth 
beamed ftfWth from their faces. And the banquet of New York! Was it 
not a manifest miracle to those who understood? When I think of 
those meetings my soul is uplifted. Praise be to God, that Mirza 
Ahmad has been with me everywhere^ and has seen all these things, 
with his ewn eyes. He is a living witness to all those event,

M When a person goes to America with pure intention,devoid of
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f̂ete aim^and arises in the promotion of the Cause of G-odjhe will
observe that all the powers of the earth and heaven will co-operate

for
tggethwr-tojii assist him#— — - Before 1 ©aving^anada^number^ of the
believers expressed the fear that because of Montreal being a Catho
lic stronghold^-we would meet with (ftrong oppositions but we trust
ed in the ^ower of Baha'Ullah and went# There we found not only a 
hearty welcome^but also that the meetings there were in some respects 
more wonderful than in some other plao©% and all the newspapers 
wrote long articles each day. The people were attracted to the Cause 
and the confirmations of the Kingdom were most manifest.

The Americans,on the whole,are very magnanimous and hospi
table^ and their prosperity and success in material affairs are pro
verbial. In the domain of spirituality and ethics there is also 
great awakening.One can speak more intelligently and reason more 
easily with a plain American citizen* than with the a hundred 
'supposed*learned men of Acca. The ground of Palestine is holy,but 
it’s Inhabitants are mercenary. Alas for the people here! They 
have no life, no vivacity,no animationI But in America it Is all 
so different. There the people are brisk, -frolicsome, sprightly, « 
full of life and jocund, When one walks through the streets the 
strains of music and songs reach his ears from many houses. They 
play and sing^ and are gay and mirthful!* the avenue® are full of ,/ 
merry fellows. They come and gay,. and talk and laugh. They are 
all animated with a festival spirit and seemed to me like holiday- 
making children. They have the dash and élan of a happy and 
great nation and their vim and zest burst forth in ©very direction. 
They love the beautiful and strive to embody in their lives the
precepts of artistic purity and noble holiness. But just strain

! 4m a . \your ears for a few moments, Bo you hear any voices, any sound
of music, any sign of life, any traces of happiness and eXhilaratinn
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any nocturnal convlvialty® Not They are all dead! It looks to me 
like a graveyard. They lead Indeed a most miserable lifer They 
have ne4ithe& the benefits of this world nor of the world to come. 
They are captives of their stomachs. Their first thought In the 
morning isrfood*x and their last thought at night is 'foodr. They 
are worse than slaves**1-—



/

Horae of Baha'Ullah, 
Acea,

About two hours before sunrise I was called from my
$«cX\ »VV «i.

bed by one of the two be&kaears who spent the night here In the 
house'* The faster was upfthe samovar was lx?iling and, tea was

i
prepared for our delectation. It was th%®t for the '’spiritual tea* 
which awakened raê and I dressed hurriedly and mad# lay waX through tM* 
darkneos^O'the'ô heř , housed.11 •$%pen#d the door of the blessed room 
and entered ■ unannounced. The Master was sitting In his accustomed 
place on a divan In the comer next to the window. Only a candle 
was burning on the opposite table^which was strewn over with hooka. 
There was a pause and a stillness*, and the dim light added tothe 
mystery and the magic of those sacred moments.

fi\-̂rxA- \--kL- Q  a- "t >. y\ ' j CW c ---
The •oyve“-oť.closed,his white beard

shone; over his countenance was spread the calm of the j^eep, His 
spotless white turban towered above his headland as X
looked^! beheld his silvery locks flowing beautifully over hie broad 
shoulders. This’-wao Indeed the .ICTttl

y y/  ' ythat.. .he . jkus. ,nat„ntai'i41ng~-in

14** t . X
*w-̂ NřOut of the unutterable stillness the vole# of the Beloved of tbÇ.
</*

hearts was heard,—

( i m m m m z r r

“Happiness is the ambrosia of the spirit and the nectar 
of the souls. It confers on man the boon of immortality and the



gift of spiritual vision. Happiness Is the morning staiy. gulcLi g 
the wandering to the perennial abode of the ^Leased* Bappineos io -,

try  , \ \,dp
the crystalline rlvedTflowing from the(:é*3sĚtef mountains ̂ through the
paradise of the mlnd^and causing to grow upon ItZf banks^ the im-\
perishable ideals of humanity* Happiness Is the cherubim of the 
Almighty which inspire;?mankind to perform feats of self-sacrifice 
and deeds of disinterested philanthropy. Happiness Is the melo-
dious^/wSiaSl Nightingale which transforms the darkened world of

' A^kvvVvw
sorrow Into the boBa^a^* realm of celestial beatitude. Happiness 
Is the -waviî g^>cean in the depths of which the diver finds the 
pearls of resignation and the corals of renunciation* Happiness 
is the elysium wherein- grow 'the asphodels of good-will and the;l
amaranths of forgiveness. Happiness is the heaven of (k>d„ the

with the
blue fields of which are atudded.bright routing orba of satisfac-

Itlon^and Y he fixed stars» of contentment. Happiness Is the solntiljp.fc’ - 
jiing prown of humanity^ the shining gems of which are the teachings 
of the past prophet^and the principles of jříis jáoliness^ Baha’üllah. !

The happiness of man is not dependent upon outward things^such 
as riches, ©maments^aad clothes. It is however, dependent upon the 
susceptibilities of the heart and the attitude of the mind*, praise 
>e to dod, Wxat through the favors and bounties of the Blessed Per- t 
'ectionjf the means of happiness 4#- prepared for you. Render y» 
.hariksgiving unto Him^for at a time -that the whole world is sub
ie rgcd in the sea of war,lamentation and tribulation^you are being 
>rotectod and preserved and are joyous and happy through the exha
lations of the Kingdom» Millions of souls are longing to attain to 

t>,rdmt to which you have attained^ and thousands of Bahais would 
gladly give up their lives just to be in your place for one day—  

i*t alas I It is impossible for themf . Were it not for the graces 
>f the Blessed Perfection who would have noticed us? How would we
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have been confirmed to travel throughout the east and the west and 
herald ̂ is ^oly.^CRuse? Who would have respected and honored us?
How could we^uttei^eyen one^ word in His praise and glorification? 
Through Him we were exalted* How is it in accord with the spirit 
of loyalty and the dictates of faithfulness to forget all these 
bounties, to neglect thpsefavors, to cease to care for those Re-

t

stowals, to consign to oblivion His heavenly Reheats? îlo! A thous
and times-jiiot We must be the devoted servants at His Threshold, 
the-slaves of His dourt, the spreaders of Kin ^ause, the proclaimeu|. 
of His Name throughout the world, the standard-bearers of Bis regi
ments, the teachers of the mysteries of /fis ̂ Kingdom, the deliverers 
of fils Wordscan! the bearers of the glad tidings of His Revelation.
If we have Rim with usj we are invulnerablef but if w© have Him not,

T  4^y ®
even tho the whole wobld m m  on our *=lde.,_ we have nothing.

In ..him, and through .Him, we will be confirmed to do His
f /VVJE-lŜ V

wlllp.. and to bring mankind -aAgfa unÿO/Hie Xt ornai Ranopy,H —
' /’i; ’ ■ - / C  ‘ ■Throughout this wonderful message Re had hardly opened his

eyes. It was Indeed a message out at the world of flight, each word
a beaming shaft of holy inspiration^ and it was with awe and wonder
that I left his presence^ entirely forgetting that there were my «*£©»
two companions waiting for raé* As I went out I watched the many

for
stars twinkling, the sun was still



tur m r u H nimi IUhtt rf í " - r  M" ‘ * t*1— * I 'V .During h j y ^ ^  îri~^^^yt3É>'
......  ' n .

,.<-...'l'"' —r * T  ;ü.-iJLf„ úí^ ú -̂-á  t(;’̂*.-»- ■>-   , _
J^iuM y ‘\hj -wSvïFwe|^tTKîtk~our tea dsfccr Bwlrf>v©dA came down and sat at
■the'”door of the houae^. speaking with an Arab friend, Ahmad Effendi ( i 

■-/ had farw . \ /
Jereh « He wa*^ invited ti dine with Saleh Mohamad, and it was latex.
at dight when'he returned. Khosru proceeded him^arrylng a lamp to
light the way as it was very dark* Some of the believers were still
waiting for him when he came in. He asked them to wait for a moment
as he was longing to see them, and then went up stairs , In a
short time he destended, and we were all waiting manyX u<3 sitting
on the floor as there were not enough chairs.

" Tlhen people invite me alone to'their house s’) he said, "I ask
{■t-'l- V'

them to prepare only one dish. Simplicity in food is ostler. But 
when they invite others bedlde me I do not interfere with their ar
rangements* «

■OiU-*'
Then he asked whether anyone had come from Benan,

"During the days of the Blessed Perfectionne continued,; *
"When I got up in the morning^ the first thing I did was to inquire 
about the health of ailjthe believers, one by on©; and then I called 
on those who' were; sicklta how they itéré. If their Indisposition,|vy- ’
was slight' I VémféšSi hhe'sa:rayself|' otherwise, I sent for the Doctor.” V /
Thenrthis duty performed, I went to the school and examined the pu
pils. To those who were doing well I gave money or gifts; others
I encouraged to push forward. Thus all the students who were gradua 
ted from that school received much praise, and were given scholar
ships in Damascus and Constantinople. *ř . ^



"In every aSSsckv constant vigilance .and attention are necessary; 
otherwise, no matter how perfect the organization, eaâ e- negligence 
creeps in ̂  it will little by little lose it^sr efficiency. If a p= 
piece of farm land is left to take care of itself, or if supervis
ion the farmer is slackened^ the farm will he either abandonedT*"*t/-f"or it will t w i  into a, thorny patch,"

j j  ■ v., '.." -eC., irl ’ ‘l      *" i'A
I have carried in my aeiaoďy^án educational system i c

but so far there ..has-been too means for it>îf realisation.
If that system were opce beaten into workable shape* in two years’ 
time the children would have studied four languages*- at the age of

study ^
ten they wouldQiavo otudied) sciences; and at the age of twelve
they would be graduated, I wanted to establish such a trial school

^ rs;£éJ>)of eighty-one!' $$39$, all ■>•<?. six years^' the children to
be brought from Persia and Ashkabad^* the teachers to be engaged
and transported from America!' but a nember of unforseen difficul-
ties have prevented me,w ■   i .1

I— M  v

îhe Master s&idjf^à propos of the Dutch Anti-War Council^ ; 
"Every movement that strives to s<pve the world of humanity is 
serving Baba’ll‘|.áířf T^t'/3p^:thb time has come when all 'the national 
and international societies for the, realization of J^niversa! ^eace
should concentrate their forces in one focal center so that the11 \\ . \
desired and suprenijev result may be achieved. So far, the lack of ce- 

cb,jVvw-flr’y\, \ various \
operation the^^bcletles^ and the, activities of influential
individuals^ has been very deplorablef but all those who are inter
ested^ hope that the\future policy will be\for broad, international

: . v. , ■; _ , /U„<í,ki’*ťA'1. d .;-'~
co|operaiion^free from petty rivalries and unproductive Waelefrttye-e.11

\ ii * *• # •«• #
\ \
\ The Master ended a lengthy and stirring talk to the 
\ \ '
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Arabs with the following words/ "What Is the renl spirit of/religion?/
/  / /  /  7 'IZs/it life or death, araity/or enmity,fellawahip or strapésness,

pěaoe or war,Union or separation, love oi/hatred? Every fair-mind-
/ ed person 4ÍI11 testlfy/that it is theH*irst of theW  qualities,. i>ut

7  7  / / /mahlnd/ has ever chpsen the latter ^ith evident l/ss of life and 
d@ sfrrnictlon? / ‘ ..
/  , , i..../ 4  " v -

jA'l.
The Bereaved spoke this morning to Mlrza Bad! about his 

school for the children. He saidï"I know thou art exerting thyself 
in the instruction of the children* The life of man must be produc
tive of some results^otherwlse his non-existence is better than his 
existence. . As I said before, this teaching of the children is a 
service to the Blessed Perfection* Whosoever serves the world of hu
manity in thls^ or any other way,is serving Hia Holiness Baha'Ullah* 
Your heavenly reward is with Him. The education of children is on© 
of the most great services. All these children are mine. If they 
are educated and illumined^, it is as thcr my own children were so 
characterized. They will become the servants and the rnaidfservants
of the Cause of God, the gardeners In the /jnkneyard of the Kingdom

/
and the lights of the assemblage of .Mankind.*'

Then he spoke with Sheik Youseff about his^own schooling^ ~'c q
<■
.how he was an exile and a prisoner from the time that he was ninek *■
years old^, and consequently never entered even the common school.
This Is an historical facty&nd there are m&nyH^ people still living
who bear witness to this f a c t . ^  Then he expiated in detail the
puzzling question of the "Trinity "and demonstrated from both a
scientific and religious standpoint that "trinity” not only exists
in every religion, but in philosophy as well. In the Mosaic dis-

(0 . Í2-)
pensation there was #Elohlm .^TríBiv 'I AM*/the burning bush find



.m
. 0) 00 {-O3)Mosea; in Christianity^ the Father, the Holy Ghost an&^the Sony
In Iolam-Allah, Ifee Gabriel and Mohammed. In philosophy we say#-
the mover, the motion and the moved} the cause of causes, the
cause and the effect} the Illuminator, the illumination and the
illuminate^» Creator, the creation, the created} the teacher,
the knowledge, the student} the Giver of bounty, the bounty, and the
recipient of the bounty. In principle every religionist believes

the founder of
in this explanation in^oo-ffar as It applies to^his own faithf but 
when this same principle Is applied to the Founder of another relig
ion^. he refuses to accept it. Thue^.while they are agreed as to * /
reality^ they disagree' in mere names and historical personalities.

*

P ( i
J j / À y ^  "• \ in the evening we had another long spiritual fe&at^

i, ’ ' V|,

\ ' I ; \ 0
Mcrtsraariwf«»^ ïhettdte^taîUced abwtet:

<A Christy and-e#- ,.|is teaohisg of non-reslstencè. In contrast t© 'what ttoe.
\ 0̂ I \ !

Christiana e^chbth^r in the fiddle ages. The
Founde r of Chrisalantty prayed Wor those who crucified Jf&ra on the 
cross} out His followers went through the barbarous cruelties^f the 
Inquisition, the Wholesale «laughter of the Crjishdcrs and the murder 
of humanity in this day; In one\hand they are carrying^. or have ew 
carried the Bible,and in the othex^ the gun or the Wword. Thus A
the principles of Christ are 11 ttle\ practised by the Christians}only '■

\ \ \ - \ ills H&mb Is on their lips, They worship the &ord of mammon, greed
\ 1 1 \

and oupidityrant! olàim to be the followers of the simple, gentle
\ V \ \

Itearene.\ they have drawn the »word| of destruction against mankind
and they count themselves the most civilized of nations. Were there\ ! \ \

■ü a a  faith in the hearts oif these nen^ they Would have acted otherwise.

) \ ' \ \
\ \
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//  ' ' ■ /' ' /Theirs is not the'love of humanity^ for they h%Ve unlocked the,

doors of plagu/$and a f f l i c t t o  torment and distress the world.
They have set back the wheels dS progres s/and brousit forward the

/  /  / furies of /pestilence ajarct death* They have unleashed the dogs of war / 1 :/ . <■'/ ' •/ / , and upset the settled order of civilization. It was said by some-
/■ OS

on o V  This scourge was asleep,' curse be upon those who awakened it. *
■ /  ^ /

•iHttt «•*# iHHt

h ~ l

• t ̂   ̂ 4 .
Cl. ^  ^ " /

At two fi-fteea^»y4. we left Acca in the carriage and 
started on the never-to-be-forgotten drive along the horseshoe 
"beAchy^ toward Haifa P, Th&j sea was smooth and the weather was bright 
and clear^quite transparent.

rdûC**>V**-~y
"Since my osuAval last year", the Master said, ”I have not

been- driving along this ahore^because the train service/W&a so much 
d 1

more comfortable* Now we have returned to our original way of trav
elling. I judge by the traces of the fcheels on the sand that there 
is already quit© a regular schedule established,”

On the way we saw many detachments of soldiers going this 
way or that^and many of them stopped to salute the Mtev«d**4P*
Then- we proceeded on our drive and finally came upon companies of 
fishermen who had cast their nets into the sea. Wide-spreading^ 
broad nets they were, and some of thejíí men were drawing in the cords
but the nets were still far out into the sea. The net of another »•*
group could be seen^ being brought nearer and nearer to the shore; 
and still another group had landed their catch and were on the eve 
of departure. When we reached the second group the Master asked



3&SIsfandyar to atop the horeae so that he might watch the proceedings, 
rhe net was at diet drawn cut upon the beach and one * n heart was 
touched to see the great mass of palpitating, quivering little flahf-o. 
There were actually thousands of them*. /4 s X looked X was remend
ed of the days of Christ andjlt® fi®hem«n<disciples. X ©poke of 
the similarity of the scene to the Bt&eved. My few simple words
sméaHsám the subject.and uw«»»»o*iwefcy he delivered

*<. 7a most remarkable talk wftfibt the carriage rolled over the hard, white
sand. He saids

“Hie holiness Christ, ownacoovwt of the Avocation of JF&z

disciples-gave them the title of "fishers of men’; but the Blessed
Perfection designated the Bahais as the Vivifier® of the world ̂ 5-
dky this world is like a rolling, tumultuous sea, The Bahais are
practised sailors and trained fishermen,, who, with the not of the
Love of Cod and .'the strength of the Word of God deliver the poor
fish from the whirlpool of deatruoiotn and bring them to the haven
of safetŷ and salvation» AlihO the fish of the when one© drawn
out of the water; die,y©t%the fish of humanitŷ , when they rise out of

h-jwfthe sea of darkness,passion and. lust̂ nre immediately transformed
Into sweet-singing n i ghtingal e s ̂soaring in the atmosphere, of ho line ad.
They' break forth into charming melodies arid give Joy to many hearts.
The fish of the sea of nature are blind,deaf and mute,-but when they oceanenter the wsê of Ood^ they become seeing,hearing and eloquent. The 
Bahais are displaying great effort and they manifest far-reaching mag <■ 
nanimity. The confirmation of the Blessed Beauty la their net; aw* 
unity and concord in their bait} attraction and enkindleaent is their 
traĵ ervlce and self-sacrifice is their support. They cast their net 
into the great, turbulent «®â _ and day by day they deliver new fl»h&*. 
What delightful service Is thiŝ  to the world of humanity) What 
fruitful exertion is thlŝ  in the universe of God) What noble striv
ing is this in the path of the KingdomI



— te-*

What heavenly privilege Is this In the promulgation of £ruthl What/
divine splendour in the illumination of the souls of mankindf The 
apostles of Xls^óliness Christ were very religious, very faithful, 
very spiritual and severed fro® all else save God. They were inspir.

J? g vf ?{
ed by the^Sreath of the Holy Spirit, and ©«deavwed with heart and &
soul^ya the diffusion of the .lights of the Kingdom of the Father,,

.... - - 
They strove Jan the progress of their souls-to .be characterized with
the Qualities of loy&ltyand fa^ithfulnessand with whole-hearted
sincerity. They fished by day and by night. They took no rest*. nor
did they seek after any comfort» The Bahais must walk in their foot -
steps, imbue themselves with their endurance and learn their patience

: and long-suffering. Let them not lose their courage In the face of
difficulties^. Let them be the fishermen of the sea of spirituality.

yY"'Let them sail on the ocean of the world of humanity^ the swift-mov
ing vessels of assurance and oert&lnty. Let them save the half- 
famished fish from the sea of doubtknd he si tation ̂and instruct them -4 
in the teachings and principles of God,”
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(From Vol. W  of the Unpublished Diaries of Mirza Almad Sohrab 

In the Holy Land During the World War.)

Altho' the world la the scene of war, the Home of Abdul Balm is
the picture of Peace, Here one drinks from the fountain of Peace,
roams in the garden of Peace, inhales the fragrance of the flowers
of Peace, eats the food of Peace, speaks the words of Peace, and
thinks the thoughts of Peace, On the rose-bush of existence the
nightingale of Peace is perched, singing the most charming melodies}

creation
but the ears are deaf and hear hot. In the firmament of the
sun of Peace is shining, filling all the regions with it&jf beaming 
rays}-but the eyes are blind and see n o t , I n  the assemblage of Hu
manity the Divine General' is summoning all. t4> enter under the Flag 
of Peace} but the tongues are mute and respond not, A time will 
soon come when neither you, nor I, nor any one of the present gener
ation will be living} then those of our descendent© will wonder at 
our blank indifference and hoedlesonesa, and will not be able to 
account for our péy^aeaded prejudices against eachpther, and our 
insular opinion of ttsuperiority"ef one over the other . They will 
express amazement^ and wonder why we did not listen to the Prince 
of Peace* why w© did not enroll our names on the regia tor of Peace/ 
why we did not serve the Cause of Peace. Abdul Baha is in our 
midst pleading with men to arbitrate their disputes, to apply the 
law of mercy and good-fellowship in all their dealings} but his 
voioe is lost in the pandemonium m t  raised by the party of war 
and hatred, : Never-the-lesa,the echo of the melodies of the Bird 
of Paradise shall linger in the hearts and minds of many who will
hand them down to posterity intact and pure. In the field of exis-

A , b Í
tence he is now sowing thq seeds of Peace, and with the passing of 
generations, in God’s good time, theyo seeds will germinate in the



aa.
soil of the hearts and burst forth into new life. Ho power on

Cry--, û -ĉ vd-
earth can stop the^maroh of this Truth! How groat will he tho sta
tion of those who are laboring with eontageous conviction for itty 
promulgationJ God will bestow upon them a most marvellous reward.

iVls MjytL
Thi« names will be rocorddd on the tablets of the hearts and shall 
never be wiped away » for have they not given up everything for the 
advancement of the Plan of the Almighty? Let us then devote all 
our energies to the propagation of the Cause of Baha, which ia tho 
Cause of Peace, of Love and of Light!

* * * * * « g
morning

From W&VÙB&& till noon the Beloved was out, calling on
Gaemmagam, officers of the State,Mofti and Takki Bay. I was walk-
ing in the garden when the landau stopped, and,he descended with

- *
majestic^ air. Laughingly tter-Bei-evd said to me*’* If thou hadst 
been up here I would have given thee & sound boating. Years ago
there were two 'holy mendicants' in Acea, The first, always sat inA
the same place and never moved. People gave M m  offerings -and paid 
him homage as a'holy man* The second never stfcyed in any one piact
but moved about hither and thither through the baaaars and streets.

ct- ■
On© day^ I happened to walk around ̂ the- corner with the Mufti wAmih* ait 
of a sudden the itinerant beggar blocked our' way. I said to M m ,
1 I wish to send a message to my friend ( the other beggar w | U  
you be good enough to take it for rap?' He replied!'Most certain:.yť '* 
I then eaid* 'Say tills to him- Is it right and Just that
thou shouldst sit all the time in one place and I be moving about 
from morning till evening?'

"Now I say this to the«,0 lilrsa Ahmad, is it Just and right 
that I should be out in this bad weather all the morning, calling 
on this or that person,whilst thou art staying coally in the comer 
of that sheltered room?” With this delightful remark he ascended 
the stairs and disappeared in the house.
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In the afternoon he came out and beckoned^ me to follow him. We 
walked through the muddy streets of the German colony till we reached 
his little private room. He entered the garden and looked around 
for a few minutes. With us there were two men. one an Arab^_ and one 
a Persian*,with both he spoke In a light and Joyous manner. After a 
while he returned, stopping (on the way/at ŝhe- Hotel Carmel where he
ordered coffee served to us. Here we met the German Officer Von

is '
Kal-Kreuth, who wtoft attached/with many others;to the Turkish army in

vading Egypt , The officer shook hands with the Master and inquired 
about his health* He had mejft him -previously in the morning when he 
called upon Takki Bay. When we had reached home hhe Master sent me 
back to the German officer with two peculiar Indian frtoits as a gift, 

but, as the officer was not ln̂ .1 left them with his aide-de-camp who 
spoke English very well.

« f e e * #
On our way home we met a man about whom he (the Beloved) 

related the following story:
” Do Jsou see that man who is walking on the other side of the 

street? Years ago he lived in Acca, and called on me very often. Oner
day I was going on foot toward Bahje when I came upon this man. He sa
luted me and began weeping and complaining of the hard times which he 
was having. He told me he had lost everything,and did not know which way 
to turn. He wept so much that I took pity on him. At last he explain
ed his plight. He had a piece.of land, but no money to buy seeds or 
cultivate it. He wished me to lend him three pounds for this work, on 
condition that he would pay toe back the money and half of the crop, I 
told him I did not want any of the crop; but if he would pay back the 
sum of money I would help him along. I gave him the money and he went 
away fu 11 of new hope. Several months passed, and whenever I saw him 
I asked him about the crop. His answer was that never had he seen such 
an abundant blessing. The time of the harvest also came and went, but
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still he did. not bring back the loan, a»»jj (the Master laughed) Many i 
years have passed and still he has not paid his debt, nor do I ever ex
pect to receive the money. I had almost forgotten the incident, bht 
seeing him again recalled it to ray mind,”

* # # # * # # * #
? i

In the evening when the believers sat in the benign ""■ 
Presence the Master sil^" 'All the people are .aacrlficing their lives 
for the sake of the worthless (valueless ) earth, They are not the
adorers of <3od£ but the worshippers of the ground. Were they giving up

___ .Ž-̂r-íl̂L-fc-C.-oX
their lives in the path of Qod^ the results w o u l d p e r p e t u a l , ;
put now what benefits do they receive? If one soul la martyred for the
sake of ÿrutk, eternally shine from the horizon of /Roryffearfe^' Č
for.-fthe last six months probably more than one mil lion living,breathing 

 ̂ ,1- 
youths havtffc been left on the battlefields, dead,^ soon their very names
will be forgotteni In a few' years who will care to know about them as
individualat The historians of each country will no doubt compile the
history of the salient oaenta of this tremendous struggle, for the bene-
fit of the reading public^ but the public l as a maea^. &vo indifferent,

/ ■i!r1C-C.S.
heedless, wMmofceal and forgetful. Only the royal minds of a few will 
grasp the general meaning of these world-shaking ©vents. Our hope is

j?
that the differences will be settled soon , andjamicab|e relat i ons^hased 
on sound and permanent foundations^ will be ©établiah©jd.w

ô.
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The carriage was waiting. It was about two*thirty P.M. The 
wind was blowing,, and the sky was overcast. The Beloved, having finished 
his work was about to leave for Aoca* I was standing at the gate when 
a carriage stopped, and from it descended a brisk G erman officer,Von 
Kalkreuth, followed by the Consular Attache. The officer was youne»tall, 
agile, self-assertive and war-like, with red cheeks and smooth dace,He ap
proached me and enquired in polished French for Abbas Effendi . The Mas
ter was notified and the gentlemen were ushered into the reception room. 
After the preliminary greetings the Behoved asked the officer#;A
"What news have you received from Europe?“
Von KalKreuth: "For the past week, on account of the disturbance to the 
telegraph wires,w© have received no news,"
Abdul Baha*ivSo far, which side has been, at least partially successful? 
Von K#$It cannot be definitely stated, *'
Abdul Bahaf ; ''How long will it last? v
Von £#: 'If I had It In my power I would end it tomorrow, but there al
ready exist so many complicationsj  and there may still aria® fresh and

unforseen difficulties, that it is well-nigh impossible to predict,
Abdul Baha|• Are any of your relatives in the war? v 
Von K-;"I come of a family of five brothers. Two have been sacrificed 
already for the Fathoriand-the third has lost his feet, the fourth is 
seriously wounded and in the hospital, and I am the fifth, I am going 
to be the first German officer to enter'Cairo, My two brothers were 
decorated with the Iron Cross for bravory.^
Abdul Bah»- "How many G o m a n  commanding officers are there m  the Turk
ish army which is planning to invade Egypt? rj 
Von K- * At present there are sixty.


